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BOSTON, SATURD AY, DECEMBER 85,1886.

A Pleasant Anniversary of i>r. Bu
chanan.

Tho sovonty.aecond anniversary of the birth 
of Prof. Buchanan was, on the evening of Dec. 
11th, celebrated at his residence by a harmo
nious company, consisting of tbe students of 
the seventh course of the College of Therapeu
tics and a few old admirers, who filled a large 
parlor decorated with flowers contributed by 
friends. Wo give a brief sketch of the occa
sion :

Tho social and Intellectual pleasures of tbe 
evening were Introduced by an interesting half- 
hour’s address from Bertram Sparhawk, Esq., 
late consul-general at Zanzibar, describing life 
in Southern Africa.

The African population, as described by Mr. 
Sparhawk, Is not generally of the low and 
brutish character commonly supposed. On the 
contrary, there are large populations in Africa 
whoso personal appearance, cerebral develop
ment. aud intelligence and civilization are 
equal to those of tbe most advanced European 
nations—amongst whom are found merchants 
of great intelligence and princely wealth. Even 
In the tribes of Western Africa and the coast 
of Guinea, commonly considered entirely bar
barous, there has been in operation a system 
of telegraphy, very practical and convenient, 
by wblch communications could be sent with
out wires, long before telegraphing was at
tempted by the whites—asystem by which per
sons living on adjacent plantations, or sepa
rated by a wide river, might hold free commu
nication by sound, and messages might bo 
transmitted across tho country by expert oper
ators, who required several months of study 
to master the system. : :

Zanzibar was described by Mr. 8. as a fertile 
and beautiful island, with a delightful climate; 
having a population between two and three 
hundred thousand, of which a hundred thou
sand reside In the city of Zanzibar. The houses 
of Zanzibar are built of stone—the walls oom-

marked in tbe oharaoiqi o/ tbelr heads and for
cibly llloatratlngthe Bctencd of the brain.

1 After indulging in the pleasures of tbo table 
tbe company returned to the parlors, and Mr. 
Brandenburg, in behalf of the class, expressed 
to Dr. Buchanan their high appreciation of 
his instrnotions and the grandeur of the 
sciences that he had-discovered and was now
diffusing, ending by presenting a fine silk um
brella. with a suitable Inscription, as emblem
atic of tbelr good will and qpslre to assist and 
promote the cause in which he was engaged.

Dr. Buchanan in response expressed great' 
pleasure in hla harmonious?relations with so 
refined and Intelligent a class, and enlarged 
upon the delight and fascination of the stud
ies in which he had been engaged, and upon 
which they had made a successful beginning.

Success in such pursuits, h? said, demanded 
but one absolute essential, with which they 
were sure to succeed, and for the want, of 
which our colleges generally fall to make any 
very great progress —that one essential was 
the love of truth. They who 16ve the truth ear
nestly are sure to obtain a large amount. Tbe 
pursuit of truth In sincerity is more safe and 
sure than tbe pursuit of wealth. It had been 
tho engrossing alm of his — ‘ -•
foundation of bls success

'n life and tho
a' discoverer.

THE BRIGHT BEYOND.
A NABBATIVE OF PERSONAE EXPERIENCES IN THE HIGHER LIFE.
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monly three feet thick, and the roofs flat. 
They are erected on a scale of grandeur un
known in our country, as to magnitude—apart
ments being frequently thirty or forty feet 
long, with ceilings fifteen to eighteen feet high. 
They are built six to ton feet apart, leaving 
nothing that could be called a street between 
them.

Among other interesting particulars he de
scribed the Sultan of Zanzibar, a gentleman of 
very courteous bearing, of whom he exhibited 
the picture, showing him as a man of distin
guished appearance; and also bis royal auto
graph letter, which was much admired as an 
extraordinary production, indicating a great 
deal of character and talent in the writer. It 
was written with a peculiar ink, which seemed 
to be full of glittering crystals.

After a brief interval or music, Mr. W. J. Col
ville made a few impromptu remarks. It was 
a great pleasure for him to be present on tbls 
occasion, and be wished Dr. Buchanan many 
happy returns of his birthday. As it was also 
the anniversary of tbe wedding of Dr. and Mrs. 
B., it was very appropriate that the room in 
which they met—the room where work for thia 
life’s higher phases was carried on, work which 
also affected tbe life hereafter—should be so

Among tbe earliest recollections of bls child
hood (for he could not recollect learning to 
road) was his pleasure, at four years of age. in 
reading the story of the boy who broke tho 
looking-glass and then told the truth upon him
self, • •

In addition to the love of truth be had an in
tense curiosity to understand whatever was 
mysterious and unintelligible. He related .two 
amusing incidentsof hla first juvenile experi
ments in physiology and acoustics, and pro
ceeded to show how, as a medical student, be 
was attracted to tbe vast unexplored realm in 
physiology, tho philosophy of the brain and 
nervous system, the most important portion 
of tbe science by far and yet the most signally 
neglected. He related how he bad examined 
thousands of living heads, gathered skulls, and 
dissected brains to obtain positive knowledge, 
until he discovered the Art of exciting tho liv
ing brain of man in 1841, in the exorcise of 
which ho succeeded In making a complete map 
of tbo brain in 1842, and then traced tbe rela
tions of tbe brain to tho soul and body, which 
are so Intimate that each has both physiologi
cal and psychic powers; for by sympathy tho 
soul controls physiological powers, and by the 
same law tbe body Influences tbe soul.

Thia consummation of human science in Sab- 
coonomy changes the entire biMS of. medical

[Concluded.] 
X.

We went inside the dwelling, and everything 
was so comfortable that no getting accustomed 
to It was necessary. After atlmel said: "Moth
er, I feel inclined to find out where those mes
sages are received. Would you like to go with 
me?"' I

“ No ; I will remain; there are so many things 
I wish to ponder over alone. You will find me 
here on your return,” she replied.

So I left her, but had not gone far when I met 
one whom I knew to be a messenger to mortals, 
and joined ber. She led tbe way to a large 
building, more grand and beautiful tban any 1. 
bad yet seen. We entered, and I saw many { 
historians keeping records. As my companion 
entered she looked smilingly at one sitting 
near, and joyfully exclaimed: "Good news I 
good news! One more weary soul has been 
roused to noble notion by her patient endeavor. 
Continued effort has brought success. Surely 
she is laying up rich treasures in Heaven.”

I found some recording the affairs of nations; 
but I was more interested in those who were 
taking accounts of the conflicts that are being 
waged in the every-day life of Individuals of 
earth’s Inhabitants. I approached ono of them 
and asked of wbat use were these records. He 
replied:

“ In these books are-kept the account of tho 
affairs of earth. Portions of the records of na
tions are read from time to time to the people,

creature hid her face in bor hands and turned 
away.

There were many coming and going, and I 
folt that to do her good wo must bo alone. Bo 
I gently took her hand, and said :

"Como with me. I want to talk with you 
away frorirtho reat.”

She hesitated a moment, tben raising ber 
head, said:

"Yes, take mo away from here, where no one 
can seo me. I can endure anything, save the 
sight of so much beauty and happiness."

I led her away to a place less beautiful, though 
pleasant. There were people at a little dis
tance, but so absorbed in tbelr own thoughts 
as to be oblivious to our presenco. As soon as 
wo were seated, tbo woman dropped ber face 
in her hands, and, with elbows resting on her 
knees, maintained a sullen silence. I did not 
disturb bor for a time, but at last asked:

"Do you know where you aro ?’’
"Yes,” was tbo savage reply; “in hell I”
“Look about you," I said, “and see if it 

seems like such a dreadful place as that you 
just now mentioned."

"Hell is in me, and wherever I go I carry it 
with me. I used to feel it sometimes on eartb, 
but tben.I could drown it with drink. Hore It 
will always be with me. I can never rid my
self of it.”

"Yes,” I said, "you will bo able to, some-
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to tho spiritual world before Modern Spiritual
ism had dawned. . •

All this was achieved by following the path 
opened by Dr. Gall, beyond all the knowledge 
of bls predecessors. Gall was intellectually tbo 
greatest man of bls age—the most profoundly 
original. He was tbe father of true philosophy, 
the revelator of the brain, though he did not 
reveal half its functions. He felt embarrassed,

beautifully decked with flowers: Flowers re
minding us by tbelr’blending in harmonious 
colors of,the blending of all sciences dedicated 
to high purposes. Such high purposes we find 
in the science Dr. B. teaches, and In this per
fect full blown rose [alluding to some of tbe 
floral tributes] we find the symbol of what he 
bas already accomplished. In this opening bud 
we see what be has opening out before him yet 
to be accomplished, a work of noble sentiment. 
And this is a moss rote, in wblch is no thorn, 
which, resting on its bed of green, reminds us of 
immortality. We bave in this world argument 
and counter-argument, and there Is truth on 
both sides. When, however, divine power 
S we then have a power which cannot be 

or Smtroverted, and such is tbe basis of 
our good Doctor’s work, with no thorn, and des
tined to be immortal. And here is tne forget- 
me-not, to signify that what we know Is stamped 
forever, if we fully know it, and tbat we may 
never outgrow our knowledge through all time. 
And the colors of these flowers, how,suggestive 
they are: the white to suggest the perfect pu
rity of our motive and life, tbe golden yellow, 
the light which illumines and tbe wisdom that 
guides, tbe red, the, ardor and warmth of our 
endeavors, tbe blue, the fidelity with which we 
should cling to good.,

Mr. 0. continued by referring to bls visit to 
California, where tbe Doctor’s Ideas bave been 
worked upon, and have made blm many friends. 
In the. West is the new civilization, and tbe 
Doctor and hla good wife will yet travel many 
thousands of miles to carry on tbelr1 noble work 
for the elevation of mankind by the spread of 

.the principles of“ Moral Education ’’and “Pay- 
thomotry.” They will teach others to rise 
above their usual level, to trust all sweet asso
ciations here, to live nobly and forget self, and 
tbat no, good is done for one alone) we must 
share our good with all humanity.; ' , .

Psyohometry Invites us to a higher life; It 
opens up to us the fact that all we do leaves its 
Impression; that our character Is impressed 
even upon tbe paper upon which we may write 
our .name. It tells us that we leave our im
press on tbe rooms we inhabit, and some psy- 

■ ohometer entering that room may feel the in
fluence of the life we have lived there, and bo 
able to tell wbat we were In character and life. 
And this should lead us to a more careful liv
ing, to higher and nobler alms. .It manifests 
in now many ways we may help humanity. 
•Jeans said works will go on, referring to spir
itual life, and so our good Doctor’s work will 
<o on to a glorious fruition,
. .In closing, Mr. C. compared the science as 
taught by the Doctor to a large calla llly be
fore him, the tailgreen stalks of which tower
ed above tho othbr flowers, leading up to the 
pure white lily which crowned it, typifying tbo 
science taught ‘by Dr. B. and to which be has 
devoted his Ufa; as towering above all others; 
because of Ite being a spiritual science. ■ It 
teaches us to stand Up like the lily, overcoming 
animosity,.upraotlolng infinite charity? Let 
flowers blossom iln our lives, and psyohometry 
will tell off IfrtoralL',' Firmly convinced of the 
truth, we hope >Dr< BAwlll spread It abroad 
over all the; earth, ,p^tll flow of-truth shall 
WmOOW^ 

'the co mbanywere entertalnoiwith mw> >nd 
thin ‘adjourned W andtherVnalr- fOYrefresh- 

imentBtfwNohiaJtoib^jfii&h’W 
,andi»trlkln^ jx)ttta|t»]of ’ tu5 animal'kingdom,•; 
showing the (WWutM##^
of herbivorous and carnivorous animals, plainly

in speaking of the grandeur of Anthropological 
science as it stands demonstrated to-day, by bis 
own close connection with it, which hindered 
him from speaking as warmly and freely as be 
might if the science had been brought forward 
by another, but it was his duty, since fate or 
Providence bad consigned tohisoare tbe evolu
tion and diffusion of this science, not to with
hold the just statement of its claims. It em
bodies the most important mass of knowledge 
any human being had ever attempted to inves
tigate, and the most comprehensive and uni
versal science ever presentedito mankind, a sci
ence which may be said to include the entire 
circle of knowledge, for it not only contains the 
essential truths of all religion and Spiritualism, 
but revolutionizes medical, educational and so
cial sciences, and whatever sciences in detail 
it does not embrace are potentially embraced 
by psyohometry, since it gives us tne key to all 
knowledge, as has been well demonstrated by 
Prof. Denton.

Although all this Is a strictly demonstrable 
science which no one ever rejects upon invest!- 
Sation, It will not be encouraged by colleges;

hey never lead In the adoption of new truth. 
It must be presented to the people, to those 
who are sincere In the pursuit of truth—to such 
as are here assembled this evening, amongst 
whom he recognized a superior intelligence.

Tbe Hon. Stephen M. Allen was next called 
out, and concluded the exercises of the even
ing with a few felicitous remarks. Referring 
to a conspicuous illuminated sunflower on the 
table, he said it was a fit emblem of Dr. Bu
chanan's labors, as it was giving forth light, 
and as the sunflower ever turned to tbe high
est source of illumination. He referred to the

;and they are greatly benefited thereby." 
'r: “Do you work at this all the time?" •

“No, not all the time; only as long as I de
sire. There is no feeling of irksomeness about 
it, but rather it is a pleasure; and when Heave 
another is ready to. take my place."

As we left the building a herald announced 
that the people were soon to congregate to hear 
a lecture from ono who had made deep investi
gations into the mysteries of God's love. 
Many answered in their joyful anticipations, 
and we felt that we would be strengthened and 
uplifted while we listened. I went to my home, 
pondering deeply over what I had learned, and 
found my mother talking with some friends 
whom she had not 'seen for many years. As 
soon as she saw me she exclaimed:

origin of the passion for cultivating flowers 
some sixty years ago, and to other fashions and 
epidemics of which be had seen the origin. He 
remembered when the first silver fork was 
brought out at a table at which Mr. Lowell and 
others were present, and how ft was laughed at 
until a manufacturer succeeded In getting tbe 
idea afloat that the silver fork was the proper 
thing to eat with. . ■ ■

He had observed immense progress in his own 
time. Formerly a paper mill did Well In turn
ing out two hundred and fifty pounds a day- 
How a mill will turn outten tons, and there are 
nine hundred and thirty-six mills Jn this coun
try. Invention has done wonders, and the in
crease of productive power by machinery is 
equal to three times the productive power of 
the whole human race.

, It was fully forty years since he had studied 
law at Harvard, when President Hayes was in 
the Class, and certain liberal ideas were scouted 
then. bui when be attended the recent celebra
tion the same Ideas once,rejected were brought 
forward honorably. a ;

The world moves, and the enlightened Spirit
ualists are In the van of the movement. Tbe 
conservatives think, but are not sure that we* 
are deceived, but us know that they are.

Following Mr. Allen, Mr. Colville gave an Im- 
provlsed poem on the birthday of Dr. B., which 
was regarded as one of bls happiest efforts In 
its graceful, expressions and pointed allusions, 
but of which no report was made; .

. Among .the company present we recognized 
Dr. Paxson, a distinguished old. physician of 
Philadelphia, lately returned frpm Europe, who 
has taken his residence in Boston.

At a late hour, with many expressions of 
good will and pleasure, the company retired.

It Is a wonderful fact In nature that notwithstand 
ing the vast ainount of life which finds' Its way Into 
organization In the lower orders of being, no depart
ment j becomes overorowded-the straggle, for exist
ence, In.the animal: kingdom keeps the balance true. 
Jri toe human. rMerat large a; total 0! five oYslx cbll- 
(grepfqr eapb manledi coupte during a whole lifetime. 
;makes. UP suffloientiy for Infant mortality and 411 other 
sources ot loss,though ■ among i the; barbatoui' and 

iMptatyjized a far higher ratolsuraillytieoeusry. 
^ England :.an average of four and a hill children per 
family stiflieei to kedp the population stationary. .

“ Oh 11 am so happy I You know I so longed 
to bo of use, and now I am to have my longing 
satisfied. I am to be a messenger to some 
who, white on earth, made great mistakes, and 
who were people of misery and vice. How glad 
I shall be to sympathize with them and help 
them to abetter understanding of God's love 
for us all, and our ability to draw nearer to 
him. If 1 bad been left to choose in what way 11 
wonld be useful, I could not have pleased my
self better.”

My mother’s friends staid a long time, and 
related many little incidents of their lives on 
eartb. Mother told them of a friend whose lit
tle child had been taken from her by Death; 
how she bad clung to it with a wild persistency, 
and was rendered inconsolable by its loss; and 
remarked:

“ She would not have sorrowed so deeply had 
she known to what a blissful existence her 
child bad gone; for surely the children must 
be as happy, according to their capacity, as we. 
I bave not yet seen any small children, but I 
know there must be many somewhere. Are 
they near here?"

“ Yes," I replied. “ I have visited them often, 
and will go with yon now, if you like."

She was anxious, and we all went together. 
My mother’s surprise and delight at seeing so 
many happy little ones together was great, and 
she tenderly fondled several of them in her 
arms. We remained a long time, and finally 
persuaded one of the little ones to go with 
us.

In many ways we seem to be drawn nearer 
to the Divine Spirit by the innocence and 
purity of a little child. The efforts we make to 
amuse them develop our own love and lead 
us on toward tbe Fountain of all Goodness.

time, if you earnestly desire to do so; for with 
sincere sorrow comes the blessed assurance of 
pardon, and tbo weight of unhappiness is made 
less."

“ You are not like me,” she said. “ Why do 
you stay here and talk with me ? Why do you 
not turn away from me in disgust, as the good 
people of earth did?’’

"I never was placed in your circumstances, 
though had I been I might have become as bad 
as you; but I bad many trials to bear. I am 
sorry for your unhappiness, but I am also glad 
to tell you God Joves you still; and though you 
must suffer for your wickedness, he is waiting 
to bring heaven to your heart, when it shall 
bave been purged from the influence which has '

I shut out happiness."
She looked at me keenly,'as though to read 

my very soul, then said:
“Is that the truth? or do you say it out of 

pity for my wretchedness ?”
i “Ask your own heart,” I said. “God is the 
great, loving father of us all. Would not such 
a parent forgive a repentant, sorrowful child ?” 

Then, taking the little one in my arms I said, 
gently stroking it:

“ Could this little child so offend its mother 
that she would punish It forever ? And we lu 
our weakness and ignorance aro as this little 
child."

The little one reached out its pretty hand 
toward her, but she shrank away exclaiming:

“ Do n’t let it touch me. I am too vile. If 
wbat you say is true, it is possible I may some
time be able to bear tbe touch of a child; but 
not yet I. Oh, it I ever feel worthy to take 
such an innocent one in my arms again and 
fondle it, heaven will indeed be mine. Now 
leave mo to myself. You oan do no more. 
Perhaps you think I am not grateful for what 
you bave done, but I have not fallen too low 
for tbat. If you could and would come again 
I think I should be helped, but do n’t bring tho 
child with you. Leave her with good and 
happy people."

Feeling that my mission was accomplished I 
left her to her own troubled, unhappy remem
brances. The little child I returned to the 
nursery, and hastened here to tell you of my 
happiness In having been of use to some one.

I then told my mother bow I had been occu
pied, and we rejoiced together in the happiness 
of usefulness.

“I shall go to see her again," my mother 
said, " and I hope she Will let tho sweet influ
ence of the eternal love into her heart, and 
strive for the happiness that is within the reach 
of all who will attain it"

xi. ;
On leaving the nursery we were impelled to 

go to an entrance, so, taking the child, we 
went to one I bad not before seen. The way 
was diffbrent also; and I knew not whither it 
wofild lend us, for the country, and scenery too, 
sedmed changed. We went to the gate and sat 
down on the bank. Boon Iwas called away; 
and when I returned my mother met me, with 
ber eyes beaming with tears of loving sympa
thy and tenderness, and related her experience 
during my absence, as follows:

Boon after you left, a woman entered, appa
rently in great terror. She looked about, as If 
expecting some fearful punishment, and shrank 
from my gaze as though it hurt her. My heart 
at once was full of sympathy, and I laid a kind
ly hand upon her arm, but she shook M off 
fudely, exclaiming:

>J “Don’t touch me I Don’t you know who I 
am? No 1 no ! you can’t know, or you would 
hot come star. Let me alone I It-is bad 
enough to realize what I am, without you here 

> to reproach .me with' your beauty and bappl- 
Ueu. i 1 Wbuld rathef you would scold or strike 
me than'.look at me so;” and the miserable

XII.
During my mother’s next visit to the young 

woman she realized very fully that heaven 
does not come very rapidly Into tho sin-bound 
heart, and she felt that she herself had greater 
need of loving patience, though her zeal and 
happiness were not lessened. Sho found the 
woman talking boisterously with ono of her 
companions In wretchedness; but on seeing 
mother she went to ber and said, sullenly:

“You need n’t come bore again. It’s no use. 
I never oan be good. I was a fool to think I 
could;” and in response to my mother’s gen
tle " Tell me all about It,” said:

"You had only been gone a little while when 
I got to thinking of my life on earth; how, 
when I felt a desire to shake off my old asso
ciates and become respectable, there were no 
bands held out to help me. People would not 
trust me In tbelrhomes, because theyfearedmy 
influence in their families. I was looked upon 
with pity and distrust. Theyseemfid to think 

11 Was past all hope, and that I did not really 
I care to be anything better than 1 was; Al
though there was no one to help, yet there 

' were many to repeat the story of my past life.
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and act accordingly; so I felt that all who 

- wore not like mo wero my enemies. My friends 
wero to bo found only among those ns debased 
as myself; to them I could look for wbat little 
sympathy I received. And as I thought about 
these things all the old feeling of hato and re
venge camo back. Then the others in this 
place oame to me, as if knowing my thoughts, 
and encouraged mo in them until I seemed 
almost as bad as ever, and what you told mo I 
remembered only as a faint echo that mocked 
me with Ite false hope."

My mother remained for o long time, con
versing with her as a si iter might, letting the 
woman see tbat she did not shrink from her, and 
urging her to remain by herself as much as 
possible.

My mother advised hernot to dwell upon the 
remembrances of her earth-life, but to think 
carefully of wbat she had said of the bettor 
things in store for all, and told her, when 
she felt sorry for her former conduct, if she 
would ask for help to make those good thoughts 
and impulses stronger, she would certainly re
ceive It.

Mother's words and tender manner comfort
ed her greatly, and at last, moved to tears, sho 
said gratefully: "You have done me good. I 
will strive hard to do as you have directed. 
Your words do not seem like a mockery now, 
but like rays of hope to my longing soul. Come 
tome often, for I need you.”

With many assurances of sisterly sympathy 
and a promise to repeat tho visit quite soon, 
my mother loft hor to struggle anew for mas
tery over her troubled nature.

Written for the Banner of Light.
BEAUTY ITSELF.
BY ADDIE R. BARNUM.

Life Is filled wltb gladsome beauty, 
Everywhere Its glided light

Beams athwart the path of duty, 
And Its robes are ever bright.

Beauty unadorned In nature
Wins the laurels ot Its fame;

And In light, or ’mid the darkness, 
Sparkles brilliantly the same.

There are eyes which can perceive It, 
Eyes wltb love are all aglow:

Ay, wo trustingly believe It, 
For tbe angels toll us so.

Truth Is beauty; faith Is beauty;
Love Is beauty undented;

Hope is beauty, and her casket 
Filled wltb gems for natnie's child.

Beauty ot tbe heart Is pictured 
In expressions of Its wealth ;

Beauty of the soul Is mirrored
Not In victories gained by stealth.

Beauty's triumph Is so simple,
All her power we may not know; 

But ber kingdom Is ot heaven, 
And ber tbrones^crystal glow.

Beauty, Beauty, wo would win thee 
To ourselves as Virtue’s prize;

And with tears ot joy and gladness 
Count thy pearls In Paradise.

Numberless aro thy possessions;
Fathomless as ocean waves;

And wo know thou dost not slumber 
In tbo gloom ot silent graves.

Bristol, Conn., 1886.

possible for them to be mistaken for the medi
um.

After this the friends of those in the circle 
began to come, nearly twenty in all, coming 
out Into tho room, conversing with their mor
tal friends, and giving convincing tests. As 
these tests were mostly of a personal character

XIII.
Wo were now summoned, with others, to at

tend tho lecture. Wo assembled in the lecture- 
room of tho grand hall. Tbo speaker was of 
commanding appearance; not remarkably tall, 
but with broad brow and fine features, which 
spoke of character rather than beauty. His 
eyes wero wonderful—not in size, but in depth 
of expression—and flashed and glowed as his 
earnestness inorcasod. Although there was no 
apparent effort to entertain, yet the audience 
sat spellbound by bls eloquence. Asi looked 
and listened, tho thought came forcibly to my 
mind: “As a man tbiukoth in his heart, sols 
he.” Good, pure thoughts not only influence 
action, but leave their impress upon tbe face. 
Surely, beauty is expression, nnd expression is 
tho reflection of tho soul within.

He unfolded to us tho beauty, the delicacy, 
and the wonders of tbo natural world which wo 
had left, called our attention to tho laws by 
which nature, animate and inanimate, is sus
tained and perpetuated, and showed us how we 
had been gently led through the tangled web 
of human life. He explained how habits of 
action affected our capability to receive and 
appreciate truth. Some natures he likened to 
desert places, unsightly, unlovable, and seem
ingly useless, until, under the continued show
ers of divine love, tho desert soil is made fer
tile, the seeds of loving deeds start in growth, 
and the wilderness blossoms as tbe rose: " There 
are,” he said, “no waste lands in all God’s 
fields; and happy is he wbo possesses an un
shaken faith in the Father’s power and good
ness, and believes in tho ultimate happiness of 
all."

As ho spoke we realised what strangers we 
had been to ourselves, and to the true purpose 
of the earth-lifo we had severally experienced.

When tho lecture was over, my mother and I 
lingered and thanked tho speaker for his words 
of wisdom and good cheer. In our own home 
we used often to speak of him, and what he had 
said of tho flowers, and their lessons to tho 
thoughtful mind; though occupying so small a 
space, yet they trustfully laid hold upon tbo 
great earth with their tiny fibers, and, receiv
ing strength, performed unerringly the duty 
incumbent upon them—to bloom, to refresh the 
eye with their beauty, and scatter fragrance on 
the air; and from their faithfulness he had 
urged us to draw useful lessons.

Spiritual ^^nomma
Under the above heading tho Banner or Light pub

lishes from time to time communications contributed by 
reliable people describing the spirit-form manifestations 
they have witnessed: but wo deslro It to Iio fully understood 
that wo cannot bo held responsible for any accounts ot such 
manifestations appearing In our columns, except those wo 
have witnessed and personally endorsed: Writers lu de
scribing tbo phenomena they have seen, must alono bear 
tbe responsibility ot their statements.—Publishers B. of L.

XIV.
My mother continued hor visits to tho wo

man in whom she had become interested, and 
was enabled to cheer and encourage her, al
though the struggle for victory over her evil 
nature was a hard one and not soon accom
plished ; but hope and love, having gained a 
foothold, were strengthened in their growth, 
until a happy future was within her grasp.

Her associates were people of her own order. 
Many of them had been in the same condition 
a long time, and wero so filled with wickedness 
and evil that as yet there seemed no room for 
the entrance of angelic light and lovo into their 
sonls. There were many messengers like my 
mother, ministering to tho wants of these un
happy people, and as rapidly as the evil of their 
hearts was replaced by the spirit of love, they 
advanced to a larger field of enjoyment and re
ceived greater happiness. The divine spirit of 
love is the bright and shining ladder by which 
souls climb from tbe regions of interior de
spair to a more glorious existence in the heav
enly atmosphere.

Onr Heavenly Father has made it possible 
for mankind to help each other in moral pro
gression, and has bo ordered it that the greater 
blessing falls to the giver of good things. Thus 
those who, from their keenness of perception 
and purity of thought, bave outstripped their 
fellowmen In moral advancement, have been 
enabled to benefit the world at large, by bring
ing light and knowledge where darkness and 
Ignorance reigned. Unselfish usefulness cul
tivates character, and ns character is cultivated 
happiness Increases. ’ '

What Is true of life on earth Is true of life in 
the spiritual world, our happiness being de
rived from tbe same source. The spirit of di
vine love prompts to loving deeds, and happi
ness is tbe continued reward. Thus we have 
Heaven, a condition of supreme joy and peace, 
bnt not of endless rest.

When wo long for strength, for goodness, for 
purity of life, our yearnings place us in bar- 

_ mony with the source of nil goodness, and we 
have our needs supplied. Prayer is tho golden 

- syphon that joins our hearts with the deop 
well of God’s love, and we, too, are strength
ened thereby. ^

The reason so many of earth’s people fall 
j., short of what they might accomplish, is bo- 

. cause of .the, erroneous Ideas prevalent concern
ing God’s character and what Is necessary for 
a spiritual life. But ns soon as men catch a 
clear glimpse of the God they worship, and 

' ' realize that a true life Is but an exempllfloa- 
r tlon of what Is noblest and best in manhood, 

‘ then will life have new, joyousness, and men 
’ be enabled to grasp Intuitively, in a measure, 

tho,joys of the futura existence: “Por lam 
' jpetsRaded iliat neither death, nor life, nor an- 

v geK nojr(principalities, nor lowers, nor height, 
:./ hdr. ^epth/hpr. ^ shall be,

,^7 Able to Mj^tiri from tto lo^^^ ;,6
ilUL'tr^’tM tofyf;!^ jlWOi

®l»Bil

Convincing materialization.
To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

it Is seldom the good fortune of seekers after 
spiritual truth to have presented to them con
ditions so perfectly satisfactory as wero given 
to the party that met at the residence of a 
prominent merchant in Corry, Pa., on the even
ing of Sunday, Dec. 5th,

The gentleman mentioned is a business man 
of high standing nnd superior intelligence, and 
of unquestioned integrity and honesty. He has 
recently completed and occupied a now house, 
and in accordance with tho wishes of his spirit
friends invited tho materializing medium, Mrs. 
Cadwell, of 242 West :19th street, New York, 
and a few of his intimate friends who are inter
ested in spiritual truth, to be present at its 
opening and dedication.

As the medium was five hundred miles from 
home, unaccompanied with other baggage than 
a small valise, and in tho homo of an honest 
man seeking the truth of spiritual phenomena 
for himself and his friends, no question could 
arise as to tbo genuineness of any manifesta
tions that might occur; therefore the occasion 
was looked forward to, by those who were so 
favored as to be inylted, as one of peculiar 
interest which was to settle forever in their 
minds all doubts regarding materialization and 
tho return and identity of spirit-friends.

An unfurnished, but carpeted, apartment in 
the new house was used as the stance-room. A 
recess with solid walls at one end of the room, 
across the front of which was arranged a cur
tain, served as a cabinet. The only article in
side the cabinet was a chair for the medium. 
The sitters were arranged in a circle facing the 
curtain, and the light, shaded with-tissue paper, 
placed on a stand in the corner behind the circle.

The stance began at 8 o’clock p, m., and 
closed at a quarter past 1 o’clock A, m„ being in 
all respects the most satisfactory wo had ever 
attended. About twenty-five full forms materi
alized, came out into the room, wero recog
nized and conversed with their friends. As 
many more Identified themselves within the 
cabinet. The light was bright enougli to distin
guish the forms and all objects in the room dis
tinctly.

After we were seated in the circle, the me
dium, who met for tho first time most of those 
present, came in and seated herself at one cor
ner of the curtain. Sbe was almost immediate
ly controlled and entered the cabinet, seating 
herself in the chair provided for her. Scarcely 
had the curtain closed, when Lulu, the two- 
year-old spirit-daughter of tho medium, said 
she had to come first, because papa Noise was 
away. She then welcomed those with whom 
sbe was acquainted in her oharacteristio way, 
and to one of the strangers present, noted for 
her goodness, unselfishness, sympathy and love, 
said enthusiastically, “Oh! you dear little 
lady, how I do lovo you.”

Then Nelso Seymour, the spirit-manager of 
the stances, spoke from the cabinet with his 
hearty greeting of “Good evening, friends,” 
and explained tbat he was late because be had 
to go to Now York to keep up the battery 
there during the absence of the medium. After 
salutations by Nelse, Lizzie Hatch parted the 
curtains and stepped out into the room, hold
ing back the curtains to show tho little spirit' 
Lulu standing by the side of tbe medium, who 
was sitting unconscious on the chair. Lizzie 
then requested the “little lady” whom Lulu 
had taken such a fancy to, to come forward. 
A moment after, saying she must leave but 
would return, she qdiokly dematerialized in 
front of tho curtain. It was explained from 
the cabinet that she was called by hor father 
to Astoria. Sbe returned later in the evening.

The “Angel Mother”:—a form of command
ing presence, nearly six feet high—next ap
peared, and in a strong, full voice, explained 
the Spiritual Philosophy in answer to questions 
by members of the circle. She remained out 
nearly half an hour. Calling one of tbo ladies 
to her who had never attended a materializing 
stance before, and was somewhat skeptical, 
she said :;?'If I was a living, breathing mortal, 
bore Is where my eye would be," at the same 
time thrusting the lady’s finger far into the 
socket of her eye, which she dematerialized for 
the purpose. After the Angel Mother had re
tired, Lucille Western came - from tho cabinet 
with a lively step and chatted with tho sitters. 
At tho request of ono of the parties, to test her 
weight, she sat on the laps of nearly all:in the 
circle. Her weight was variously estimated at 
from five to ten pounds. It was remarked that 
she had been pretty well weighed, aud she an
swered that she “hoped she had not been found 
wanting.”■; ;

Then camo "Pansie," one of >the cabinet 
spirits, who sings beautifully,, and pleasantly 
greeted all tbe members of the circle.: All the 
spirits so far-mentioned are known as cabinet' 
splilte,- and -took great,pains to measure with: 
dlffeftnt puM la the,circle,showing theirdlf-, 
ferenonto height apd site, nnclthat.it was Im- 
W&wf. $.&.'&& !’;w>‘i^

they will not bo repeated here, but only those 
of general interest will bo mentioned.

A form was announced, giving the name of 
Julia, bnt was not recognized. She camo out 
from the cabinet, however, and walked direct
ly to the host, explaining to him that sbe came 
to fulfill a promise made by her brother to him 
recently in New York, that he would ask his 
spirit-sister to call upon him in his new home. 
The spirit was Julia Davis, and her brother 
lived in Montpelier, Vermont.

A lively lady spirit camo to a gentleman and 
lady, and, in recalling tbelr good times in tho 
past, all of them joined in a hearty laugh. It 
seemed so odd to hear a spirit laugh that all the 
circle joined In, and Noise remarked from tho 
cabinet, that laughing was the best of anything 
to harmonize the forces.

A lady with a baby came to tho writer and 
explained a circumstance about ber materializ
ing in New York a year previous, not well un
derstood until this explained. Our little girl, 
when asked if sho had any word to send to her 
grandma, said: " Tell grandma when sho comes 
to lay down.the mantle, that I will take her 
by tho hand and lead her safely over, and that 
is what it means where it says: ' A little child 
shall lead them.’”

We were surprised and delighted, during the 
stance, to recognize tho voice of Edith Cadwell, 
a daughter of the medium, who bas recently 
passed over, singing in the cabinet: " In 
that Sunny Summer-Land,” just as we bad 
heard ber sing it at Mrs. Cadwell’s stances 
a year ago,, when in earth-life. Wo wero also 
enlivened by tbo remarks of Hallie, a son of 
the medium, who has passed to spirit-life with
in a year.

We might readily fill a page of this paper with 
the interesting experiences of tho evening, but 
have already made our article longer. than 
Intended. In closing, however, we wish again 
to thank our host for tbo treat he has given us, 
and echo tho parting words of Noise Seymour 
to him from the cabinet,'who "hoped ho would 
have no more trouble nor sorrow than ho 
wished him, and tbat bo might be able to cover 
all his enemies with an umbrella made of tho
skin of a gooseberry.1 Pharmacus.

Independent Slate-Writing.
To tbo Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

As spirit-phenomena under conditions that

of life; but I am happy to return to my dear ones, and 
give them tender words ot cheer ot tbe eternal life 
beyond tbe mortal. You have many loving friends 
here who watch over you.

Dear father, you have many years yot to stay on 
earth. Do all the good you can. Live true and kind, 
and you need not fear for the results. Dear father, I 
love to linger near you. I will ever guard and guide 
you through life's journey, and when you are done with 
earth I will meet you In tho life tbat knows no death. 
Accept this little flower. It will soon fade and die, 
like all things of earth.

Your loving daughter, Fannie.”
This message,-In the character of the writing 

and style of composition, Is identical with the 
messages my daughter has been giving me for 
the past six years through the mediumship of 
Dr. R. W. Flint, of 133 West 36th street, this 
city, and in this particular the message was 
rather a surprise to me. My daughter passed 
on at the hour of her birth, Deo. 26th, 1865.

On the other slate was the following message:
“My Frlcnd-I am glad to meet you, and am happy 

to And honest and true men like yourself Interested In 
tbls mighty truth. Tell tbe whole world that Charles 
H. Foster still Ilves. Your friend Is here, William E. 
Kemp. He bas suffered much for taking his own life, 
but he Is far advanced at tbe present time, and will
help you much. Charles H. Foster.”

preclude the idea that they could have been pro
duced by any other agenoy always seem to in
terest your many readers, I will give you an 
account of phenomena obtained by mo through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Thayer, yesterday, at 
her residence, 42 East 20th street, this city.

I called upon Mrs. Thayer by appointment 
at 4 p. m. on Monday, tho 6th Inst., and entered 
her stance-room, situated on the second floor. 
The room has two large windows fronting 
the south. It was furnished as a sitting-room, 
and there was standing in the center of tbe 
room a plain pine table about three and a half 
by two feet in size; about two-thirds of the cen
ter portion <ff each side rail of the frame had 
been oct away, for tbe purpose, as she ex
plained; of permitting tho slates to be held 
against the under side of the table more easily.

Two new slates about ten by eight inches in 
size wero taken and thoroughly cleaned, and 
then laying one upon the other, both were 
bound together by a string tied around them. 
As we seated ourselves at tbe above described 
table, one upon either side, Mrs. Thayer re
marked that she feared we would get no writ
ing, as she had tried with several callers earlier 
in the day and had not succeeded in obtaining 
any.

At her request I held the slates for a few mo
ments against my forehead, and then she took 
them and held them against ’her forehead. 
Thon she placed them under the table and 
asked me to take hold of. them with her, which 
I did, both of us pressing the slates up against 
the under side of the table, in which position 
we held them for about a half hour. No in
fluence was felt by me, aside from a slight 
turning of tho slates. When the slates were 
taken from under the table and opened, noth
ing was found written upon them.
. We again tied them up, and wrapping them 
in paper, Mrs. Thayer requested me to take 
them home with me, and come back the follow
ing day at tho same hour, and bring tho slates 
with mo. I took the slates home, and tho next 
morning took them to my office, placed them 
on my desk, and at 4 p. m. called upon Mrs. 
Thayer, having the Mates with me.

We again took our seats at the table, opened 
and examined the slates, and found them free 
from any writing. Again we tied them up, and 
Mrs. T. passed them under the table, and asked 
mo to hold them, which I did, and she immedi
ately withdrew her hands, and resting her 
elbows on tho table, placed both her hands to 
her head.

She said, " I hear the names of Fannie and 
William.”. I replied,.“FannIe is my daughter’s 
and William is my father’s name.” A moment 
later she said, "Put the slates on the floor; ne, 
wrap them up in your overcoat, and then place 
them under the table.” Taking my overcoat 
from the lounge, where it was laying, I wrapped 
it around tbe slates, and laid It under the table. 
Mrs. T. then took frota a chair near her a tidy, 
and spread it oVer, the coat, and said, "Now 
put your left foot upon it,'? and I did so. She 
then reached both her hands across the table, 
and taking my hands in Hers, she seemed to ex
perience an electric, thrill, and exclaimed, 
“ Oh I what a powerful magnetism you have. 
They aro writing now.”

We sat thus holding each other's hands for a 
space of—I should judge—about four minutes, 
when sho said: !* If you desire any flowers to 
be,placed between the slates, ask for them”; 
and I said : “ Spirits, place •whatever pleases 
you between the slates.” Sho then released 
her hold of my hands, and said, “Take up the 
slates.” I did so, and when we opened them 
wo found a message upon enob, and a sprig of 
lilies of tho vail oyr a leaf from the same plant, 
and four violets. These were all fresh, as If 
just plucked, and had drops of water upon 
them, as though they had just been sprinkled.

Tho messages were private, but I will give 
thorn, In order that your readers may know 
just what was accomplished. On one slate was 
written this message: .
,, ’,' Dear Father-! am happy to speak to you. Bless 
you for coming to meet tne.. Many years have passed 
away since I left the mortal.world. I was only a lit
tle child; hut I am nb; longer a child, only tn Under 
feeling and sympathy..:l have;Wen educated! th 
spirit-life, bnt far. different hen. than! should have 

, been had I remained cn; earth.;.,The angel-world saw'
thatmy mlMton was to be «t »gnilter tuebn this side

You will perceive by this message that tho 
William mentioned by the medium ks being 
present was not my father, but quite a differ
ent person. There is an interesting incident 
to Spiritualism and Spiritualists connected with 
this person which should be related in this con
nection.

On Sunday evening, the 21st of February, 
1880,1 was present at a public stance given by 
Charles H. Foster, at which there were present 
some twenty or more persons. It was the first 
time I had ever met Mr. Foster, and there was 
but one person in tho room known to me. 
When the stance was about half over, Mr, Fos
ter said : “ There is a spirit here who says he 
committed suicide thirty one years ago, and hp 
wishes to be recognized. I do not get the name 
clearly. It sounds like Kampf, and you, sir,” 
looking toward myself, who was seated in a 
far corner of the room, “ are the one ho wishes 
to recognize him.” I replied : " I know no one 
by that name, nor do I recall any of my friends 
that died by suicide.’’ Another gentleman 
present said : " I had a friend that died by sui
cide, but tbat Is not his name, and It was but 
twelve years ago.” Mr. Foster replied: “Take 
a seat at the table.here and write on this pa
per a number of names, and among them the 
name of your friend.” While tbo gentleman 
was writing. Mr. Foster again turned to me, 
and said : “ Yon are the man this spirit wants. 
Please take this seat at tho table.” I stepped 
to tho table, and as I took the seat, Mr. Foster 
straightened up in his chair, and looking di
rectly into my eyes, said: “ The spirit says his 
name is William E. Kemp, and that he com
mitted suicide thirty-one years ago.” To this 
I replied : “ Mr. William E. Kemp was a teacher 
of mine, and in the spring of 1849 he started 
for California,- and I afterwards learned tbat 
he was prostrated with what was called the 
Cbagres fever, while on the Isthmus, and tbat 
while sick with the fever he killed himself.” 
Mr. Foster replied: " Tho spirit thanks you 
for tbe recognition, and says his progression 
will date from this hour.’’ I need not say how 
thankful 1 felt tbat I had been able to recog
nize my old friend and teacher, and as 1 write 
this some spirit is rapping approval upon my 
desk.

It Is a source of deep gratification to me to be 
able to bear this public testimony to tho medi
umship of Mrs. Thayer, who has so long been 
known as tho " Flower Medium,” and who now 
has- developed as a medium for independent 
spirit-writing, in producing which sbe does not 
even furnish a pencil for the uso of tho spirits. 
And I feel that I am justified in saying that the 
conditionsunder which this phenomenon is pro
duced in her presence, leave no room in the 
mind of tho sitter for doubt as to its spiritual
origin.

New York, Dec. Sth, 1886.
John Franklin Clark.

tbat made them almost grind tbelr teeth, although, 
many were forced to admit tn some mysterious- 
manner tbat she was telling the truth. One young 
roan, wbo was accompanied by a young lady, was told 
that be would prosper It be would riot touch whiskey 
and one old toper, whose nose had assumed a carmine 
hue, almost turned pale when he was told tbat he 
would live longer It he did not drink so much water.

" I can see that several of your family have dled'ot 
dropsy."

" I admit tbat It Is a fact,” said the red-nosed sken 
tic.

“ Drink less water," she said, and passed on to a 
young man wbo banded her bls watch charm and 
wanted her to tell bls fortune by It. This she did in 
a manner that almost made the young man wild, un
til bo finally asked her to desist. She said tbat tbe 
young man had spent a month of the past summer In 
the country. He admitted that he bad, and then she 
told him about a little hunt for snipe he bad gone on 
with the boys while absent. This he vehemently de
nied, but took the precaution to ask the medium to 
speak no further.

Many were there for pleasure, and the manner in 
which the ball was filled with laughter at times 
showed that they had forgotten business cares tor the 
while. Col. Theodore 8. Case was told that he had 
been newly elected the secretary of an association for 
making Kansas City greater, and she said tbat both 
he and tho association would prosper. In telling one 
gentleman certain tacts about himself, Sbe remarked 
that bls hair was red before he commenced wearing a 
wig, which he admitted alter remaining visibly con
fused tor a few seconds.

After the meeting had closed Mr. J, Bblby, proprie
tor of the Pacific House, and a number ot his friends, 
accompanied Mrs. Lord and her associates to tbe par
lors ot the Normandy Hotel, where a stance was held,. 
Mr. Bolby, who announced tbat he could never believe 
in Spiritualism, was astonished at the manner in 
which his history was revealed and the way In which 
bls family was described. Mrs. Lord told him bo was 
proprietor ot the Pacific House, tbat on one occasion 
be said be would like to bave a oat, and a friend who 
overheard tbe remark afterward sent him a sack full 
by express. At the conclusion Mr. Bolby admitted 
that this was true, and many marveled at her skill. 
Ono wbo said tbat he was a thorough' skeptic was 
told wbat countries he had traveled In, and wbat tbe 
names of bls wife, bls uncles and sisters were.

Mrs. Lord will remain In the city a few days, and 
circles will meet with her every evening. She is wilt
ing to test Spiritualism with any who desire to try the
experiment.

Kansas City, Ho., Dec. Ulh.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord In Kansas City, 
Mo.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Mrs. Lord has just concluded her first visit 
of four weeks in our midst, and left last night 
for Los Angeles and San Francisco, Cal., where 
she will spend several weeks; after which she 
will return by way of Ogden, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, Pueblo, Larned, Hutchinson and To
peka to Kansas City.

Her presence here was the occasion of great 
rejoicing among Spiritualists, whose enthusi
asm and admiration at her marvelous demon
strations of spirit-power soon spread into the 
Orthodox and unbelieving element of society, 
until seats in her circles were at a premium. 
These chances were attended, by the beat peo
ple In the city. The writer sat in a cirole com
posed largely of professional men, ministers, 
judges, doctors and lawyers being present; be
lievers were delighted, and skeptics and disbe
lievers were astonished and confounded, being 
utterly unable to account for the wonderful 
manifestations in any other way than through 
spirit agency.

The hall used by the Spiritualists as a lec
ture-room soon became too small to accommo
date the constantly increasing crowds that at
tended her lectures, and she finally accepted 
the invitation of Mr. M. H. Hudson, manager* 
of the opera houses of this city, to occupy Mu
sic Hall for her meetings, which proved to be 
none too large for the enthusiastic audiences 
that greeted her. Never in the history of Kan- 
sas pity has Spiritualism had such a revival, or 
have Spiritualists had such a feast.

Some idea of thwfavorable Impression created 
by Mrs. Lord may'be gained from the fact tbjit 
she was well treated by the secular press. 'The 
subjoined, as on example, is what The Kansas 
City Times had to say of the platform tests 
given at the close of hor lectures :.
MBS. LORD, TUB MEDIUM, DISPLAYS SOME OF HER 

: POWERS TO A PLEASED AUDIENCE. !
When Mrs, Maud B. Lord, a medium well known in 

Bplyihialtstlo circles all over the ,country, began hep' 
lecture last evening at Music, Hai), every eeat was oc
cupied, The skeptics, who were challenged to be 
present, were there, In toil 'ferae, and they were han
dled In such a manner that when they loft the hall 
most of them believed that there was something In 
Spiritualism alter all/The Emma Abbott Company 
were present, and 'Mr! Weatherlll had his nervous, 
erratic search after a lost pickpocket so vividly por
trayed that he changed color frequently, One yopng 
®?n 'f&® 'helloed to become angry because, be wm 
told that he wontd.rather oat than tight. The.casual 
manner In which she let fall the remark was probably 
the cause ot hte anger. Another1 was told how many 
members there were In bls'family, how many had 
died or married, and what tbelr names Were; TM 
EES??1 IWon»not'lutbe>odte'ntawa&iW

K. A. T.

^awr tertsponbenu
Connecticut.

NEW HAVEN.-William Hart writes: “There Is 
throughout this city a deep Interest In Spiritualism, 
but In consequence of Hie conservatism which la a 
striking characteristic of the place, there Is not tbat 
Interest and enthusiasm which Is so marked In other- 
localities. Still tbe good work goes on, and new con
verts to tbe philosophy aro being made dally.

At Spiritualists’ Hall public meetings are held each 
Sunday, and beside the local speakers there are oc
casionally othersot note wbodlscourse to well pleased 
audiences gathered to bear them. Mrs. Nellie J.T. Brig- 
barn Is one ot the ever welcome; sbe speaks for tbe 
Society once a montb. Mrs. J. J. Clark, the gifted 
clairvoyant and psychometric reader, holds public 
stances each Sunday night at her residence, 228 Crown 
street. Mrs. Clark Is not only a genuine medium, 
whose tests bave convinced hundreds In this city of 
the reality ot spirit-return, but sbe is also an agreea
ble and genial lady, always willing to do a kindly act 
and assist those less fortunate than herself.

The Banner comes to band each week and con
tains a wealth ot good things. May it continue to 
wave until the spiritual truths which it contains shall 
enlighten and epnoble those wbo are now In darkness 
and despair.'^

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—A correspondent writes, Dec. 1st: 

“Our meetings are proceeding with great success. 
Mr. Frank T. Ripley has just closed a two months’ 
successful engagement. His guides have given some 
really grand lectures; very radical, logical, and to the 
point every time. In those lectures there was food 
for the Intellectual soul ot both man and woman, and 
I voice the opinions ot every one tn the large audi
ences since Bro.'Ripley has been here, tn saying 
tbat tbe tests given by bls guides have been val
uable and conclusive. At the close of tbe services 
tbe guides would take blm down among tbe audl- 
ence, and give positive' tests directly to tbe party for - 
whom they were meant; and they were made to ac
knowledge them then and there, so there could be no - 
■ backing out.*

At his closing lecture, which was largely attended, 
tbe following resolution was passed:

Resolved, That wexecognlxe InMr. FrankT. Ripley, our 
speaker for the last two months, an Instrument eminently 
well qualified to demonstrate the great tiuths aud facts ot 
Spiritualism. '

After which the speaker favored the audience with 
tbe song entitled, ‘ When tbe Mists bave Cleared 
Away.’

I trust tbe glorious Banner of Light may always 
shine to illumine the pathway ot those In Ignorance 
and darkness.”

California.
BANTA CRUZ.—Mrs. A. T. Hazen writes: “ At tbe 

request ot Spirit E. 8, Wheeler I send you bls por
trait, drawn by my daughter, at bls expressed desire. 
He was a dear friend of myself and family; since 
bls death he often comes to us, and both speaks and 
writes through mb. We find It very pleasant to be 
blessed with such sweet reunions.. My daughter Is a 
young artist; has never bad any Instructions; We 
think tbe picture very good ot Mr. Wheeler, and be 
wished me to send It. as a present to yon, saying you 
were a friend of bls.'

[Tbe portrait was duly received, and we thank Mrs. 
H. and her daughter for It. It Is a fair likeness ot onr 
ascended friend. It may be seen at onr counting: 
room, No. o Bosworth street.] .:•;■ ''

.', .'.New'Jerseyv,^^':^
VINELAND—I. Lowendabl writes: "Did your 

readers ever seo a cat go around a plate o! hqt milk— 
eagerly coyoting, yet anxlousjy'avoiding JpWP fear 
ot burning 'Herself? This 4s exactly the:position ot: 
many clergymen toward Spiritualist,' which is'ilb ably 
elucidated In yonr edltbrlyl of Deb. UJb.U; ^

i. jU“Mars te j considerably;'older: than -tha 
earth, and for this reason its inhabitants are
likely to possess more scientific knowledge than., 
ourselves.-! .They, must have prodigious ’ eogl* 
neering skill to have been able to consttact the 
enormous double .canals whlOh.-intersect the 
continents so us to bring all theaeas and oceans 
of the planet into direct comfoHMoattenr t very 
possibly they have better telescopes than ours, 
and would reply to Cur slgnMeplt we made.any. 
The proposition to attract , the Attention of the 
Martian astronomers by,,a,«teAutlo figure or 
Euclid's 47th proppsilMndrawn'to' Maori upon 
.the white plains of Siberia is well worth put
ting into execution! 'MbWtlme, it will be a®’"* able to,keep BwptoMttr$yetnipdn;;tlie ,peculiar 
lights bo oftbpsednupon^ndgutf^eofibe rosy 
sphere, the geometrical- arrangement.)of which 
is so strongly suggestive'pf'WWNSfAl^ 
be a dtemar to|nr.'toled^ thpt Marg hud' ^?®, 
holding telegraphic Communication with;other 
worlds for centuries, during which he had trier* 
in vain to convey intelligence t<r us.—riosioa

t ‘The most, painful way.ma«&iM rlght^^ J! 
not tbe right one-MrauwtWlsdhe t^tpalnfuk-» 
tborigbtWaybMitoseltlk W* wfwbeiwr V M 
painful or dellghtfuLjUr ^noHoaoi setf aaCUllce 
may be rooted in wffw

told, tbe family, record of some of >tttato'roi|^^

UKEUiff . «■»••• .'SSUihi
IS
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.0*
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AUNTIE'S BOBB.

BY FREDERICK E. WEATHERLY.

It Is only a rose, my darlings, 
Do you ask what the tale can bo— 

Why a rose that Is withered and faded 
Should be so dear to me ?

Somebody sent It me, darlings, 
Back tn the days ot yore, 

On the night that hls ship was sailing 
Away to the dreadful war.

But I had my rose, my darlings, 
To comfort tne day by day, 

As I read tho bitter tidings 
Ot the fighting far away.

Till It drooped and died, my darlings, 
And I read Its message plain.

That he who had given that little rose 
Would never como baok again.

And now T am old, my darlings, 
And life draws near Its olose, 

You know why my heart Is happy 
As I watch my sweet dead rose.

Our lite has another chapter .
To read In the world to be, 

And love, like a new rose, darlings, 
Will blossom for him and me.

This subject illustrates tbe desirableness of all- 
sided culture or the due exercise of all the fac- 
ultiea, it we would avoid this partial Idiocy; 
and it suggests some Important considerations 
relative to the origin of religious and sectarian 
differences—also tho reason why bo to persons 
can obtain no satisfactory proof of Spiritualism 
—and it further shows how wo may approxi
mately arrive at tho truth In all these matters. 
On these topics I may submit some thoughts on 
a future occasion, if I find time.

A. E. Newton.
Arlington, Mass., Dec. nth, 1880.

PARTIAL IDIOCY.
To tbo Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:

Your correspondent, Mr. Abbot Walker, 
mentions an incident which, with an accom
panying remark (see Banner of Dec. nth), is 
full of suggestiveness to a thoughtful mind, as 
bearing upon tho subject of Religion, recently 
discussed in your columns. Speaking of an Ir
reverent gentleman.be says: “I could see... 
that his Veneration was small. He smilingly 
took one of my fingers and placed it in a hollow 
where the organ should have been." And he 
adds as a quotation: "Where a faculty is totally 
wanting, be It Time, Tune, Order or Number 
[or Veneration], the person will be idiotic to 
that extent, and on that point. When, there
fore, a person Informs you tbat he cannot dis
tinguish one tune from another, he simply tolls 
you that be is, to this extent at least, idiotic."

This surely is one of the plainest and most 
common deductions from phrenology, if tbat is 
accepted as the true Science of Mind; audit 
must be equally true, whatever theory of Men
tal Science be adopted. For if any faculty bo 
totally wanting it of course cannot be exer
cised, and the unfortunate subject lacks tho 
power of perceiving or justly/conceiving these 
facts and qualities of tbe universe or of uni
versal truth which it is the function of that 
faculty to cognize. In other word#, as regards 
that faculty, he is an idiot, and incapable of 
perceiving or teaching-tbo truth.

Tho incident alfuded to reminds me of one 
witnessed by myself many years ago. In a large 
gathering of Spiritualists not many miles from 
Boston. A then prominent and popular speak
er bad been invited to address the assembly, 
and; in doing so, thought fit to indulge in a very 
derisive and (to many minds) almost blasphe
mous tirade against the Sermon on tho Mount 
and its Author, showing not only great irrev
erence but a sorry lack of perception of the 
deeper spiritual .meaning of tho precepts criti
cised. In the midstof hisharangue, which sur
prised and pained some at leastof hls audience, 
he paused and said: “ Do you want to know 
why I talk in this irreverent manner ? I will 
show you why.” And, bowing his head to tho 
audience, he placed bis finger in a hollow upon 
bis cranium where the organ of reverence is lo
cated by phrenologists, and where a deep de
pression was plainly to be seen through his thin 
hair. “There 1"ho continued, "youseelhave 
no veneration; that is why I talk as I do." And 
he seemed to think It not only a full justifica
tion of tbe scoffing sentiments he had uttered, 
but an honor and a source of pride to himself 
that he had so “progressed" as to bo able to 
despise and ridicule wbat a large portion of 
mankind highly esteems end venerates—what, 
in fact, be himself had once preached as a cler
gyman.

But was this an honor? And was a man so 
confessedly blind and idiotic in one Important 
-department of hls make-up, a safe and .trust
worthy teacher or guide on religious matters 
to his fellowmen ? Rather was he not attempt
ing to lead others, while aware of hls own 
blindness? What .wonder, then, if many of 
his hearers fell with him ibto the ditch of irre- 
liglon and atheism ? Was he not really glory
ing in his own acknowledged defect?—in his 
“ own shame," in fact, in so far as this de
ficiency resulted from want of proper culture 
or exercise of certain faculties'on his part? 
For, as already Intimated, he had been in bls 
earlier years a very zealous and acceptable 
“ preacher of the gospel" in a sect noted for its 
devonthess. But, becoming no doubt disgusted 
with the ignorance and superstition of his co
religionists, he had turned hls attention for 
years to scientific research and intellectual cul
ture so exclusively a# unfortunately (like many' 
others) to neglect tbe religious department of 
his own nature, till this had sunk into a condi
tion approximating idiocy, as Indicated by the 
■deformity of.bls oranlum.i In merely intellect
ual matters, and a# an explorer and teacher of 
■certain .departments of (Science, probably, he 
bad few; equal#.; (Through hla habit# of research 
and hi# openness to, Intelleotnal i truths he had 
become convinced of the phenomenal reality of. 
Spiritualism, and hi#;.testimony thereto> was 
highly yaluabie i but aa to the religious: and 
hlgheopiritual■ bearings of .the great,-move
ment he wm,wofully blind. And yet hi# teach
ing# aqd writings on the subject appeared to 
be highly esteemed by a certain class of-Spirit-; 
ualista—those, probably; for the moat:party 
who .were; tbe subject# of alike unfortututte 
■deficiency themselves; i Add these1 ttabhlw 
■douw^iiift^e' doiie mUoh'tt.give tt Bpiritqab 
Ism dpqAr.H*uUtion Mibu/obtained: in . some 
quarter# of being a Godles# and irreligious 
aystetti'.'5 ;;^?Vi*ii%^ 7:'/ ' ,/

B^, the, .question properly arises, Is, it wise 
•or best for Splrltualikt#, or .lovers of. truth, to 
-follow the' guidance of anW defective te*oher», s^^^taw 

do not employ an Intelleotnal JmbeOUeto teach
of science, logic or philosophy. They do iot 
■employ a oolor-Wlijtl man io'leqtuno^t^ Art, 
of Painting;1,arid tt ■ctiiloi?e', Rube^ 
reUo; 'or(a deaY mdb .to' disooufge^.on Mond?,' 
Railroad Aid BteMnehlii'cO'Wii^^
■will1 pot (employ; Uh/en^ of
pilots; 'meh who pa^bOfiMito^ 
greedj'pr blue from JibH6w,'ln a Bi^l-latt^iS^ 
Oarefnl;te8t8 >re tn add before Humanlife and 
property ire .‘entrusted tt their dare^^^^ in* 
hls sensei Wild trust, .tt.thi^ 
who'bbdAwd '4f' hls dwn ‘ qAflojeiioy. In ■ThiB/re-; 
SW8B®^^ 

larltytthlb^taot .tt\tbe^

“ The Dark Continent.” I
BOW STANLEY WENT FBOM ZANZIBAR TO THE CON- ( 

GO’S MOUTH ; THE DREAM OF MTESA’B MOTHER f j 
THE CONOO FREE STATES ; ETO. ।
Henry M. Stanley, tbe dally papers of Boston unite । 

In declaring, Is almost as great a lecturer as be is an 1 
explorer. The physical and mental soundness which 1 
carried him through "The Dark Continent” pro- ] 
claimed Itself as well upon the platform of Tremont i 
Temple, Boston, on the evening of Thursday,Dec. 9th. 1

A physique tbat it was a pleasure to look upon, a 
voice that came from capacious lungs and was modu
lated with exquisite effect, a resolute countenance 
that lent emphasis to hls lame, a skillful, picturesque, 
dramatic narrative-this was the ensemble ot tbe | 
man and hls performance, and an Immense audience 
hung upon hls words with tbe lutensest Interest. 1

Perhaps some ot those present anticipated seeing a 
ilaln, blunt man, a doer rather than a sayer, and hear- 1 
ng from blm a straightforward, matter-of-fact story. 1 

They could scarcely have been prepared for the high 
level upon which the story moved, for tbe poetlo sen- 1 
slbility of the man, (or the activity, tbe sweep and , 
richness of hls Imagination and tbeheroic tone of hls 1 
feeling. “Tbo Dark Continent” was a reality which 1 
bad stirred him in every fibre of bls being, and as he 
told bow bo bad gone from east to west through it, 
the springs of bls enthusiasm were revealed.

"Mark Twain” (Samuel L. Clemens) Introduced 1 
Mr. Stanley to the audience In a characteristic ad
dress, In which he contrasted tbe difficulties encoun
tered by the African explorer as compared with those 
of Columbus, wbo only bad to sit In bls cabin and sail 
across tbe Atlantic ocean, and couldn’t help discover
ing America If he sailed on long enough. He com- ' 
Eared the achievements ot Stanley with hls own, Ina , 

amorous way. tbe result being tbat the “eleven- 
story house" ot Mark’s greatness was "razed to the ' 
ground and nothing left but tho cellar.” I

Mr. Stanley began by calling attention to two large 
maps placed in front of tbe organ behind him, one of 
which showed Africa as tt was left at tbe death of 
Livingstone, and the otber showed Central Africa as 
It is to-day, or as It was three months ago when the 
speakercame from tbe very beart of Africa. Bespoke 
In terms ot commendation ot the great work ot Living
stone, Baker, Speke and Brant tn tbe exploration ot 
Africa: and told ot tho reluctance ot tbe so called 
scientific geographers to believe the statements of “ a 
Elaln newspaper man” as to tbewonders of “The

>ark Continent.”
Next he proceeded to speak of the tlmewben,in 

April, 1874, the news reached blm that Livingstone 
was dead; then told how tbe New York Herald and 
the London Daily Telegraph combined lu sending 
bltn to complete tbe great work left unfinished by bls 
predecessors. Then he described the exultation with 
which he entered on the task. "I bad left Bostoni
ans skeptical,” said be, “ regarding my discovery of 
Livingstone. Now I will prove to these same skepti
cal Bostonians that finding Livingstone was but as 
child’s play to tbe completion of Livingstone’s work.” 
Besides, tbe work Itself was a great one. Speke’s 
tbeorles regarding Lake Albert Nyanza were to be 
vindicated against skeptics; the Victoria Lake was to 
be circumnavigated, and the outlet of Lake Tanganl- 
ka was to be discovered, and tbe Identity of tbat 
great river tbat bad lured Livingstone to hls death 
was to be established. Some thought It was tbe Nile 
—Livingstone was among these: some believed It to 
be the Niger; a tew geographers hinted tbat It might 
be tbe Congo. Leaving to bls bearer’s Imagination hls 
ocean voyage to Zanzibar, Mr. Stanley drew a vivid 
picture of hls arrival there on tbls bls second expedi
tion, in October, 1874; bls recruiting experiences 
there; told how he swore to be tatber and brother to 
the men be took from tbelr native Island on a wild ad- 
venture, and how they swore to be faithful to blm to 
tbe death. Then he carried bls bearers over the nar
row, native path, through forest and jungle, over hill 
and plain, to an elephant swamp,, where a crystal 
spring sent forth a rill which tbe party followed for 
days and days, while It grew and grew to a fair-sized 
river. It led them on to the Victoria Lake, and In it 
tbe explorer recognized tbe furthest point south of 
Nile water. Tbe difficulty of obtaining volunteers for 
the circumnavigation ot the Victoria Nyanza was hu
morously described. Eleven men were finally In
duced to " volunteer" at the pistol’s mouth. The na
tives all said tbat tt .would take eight years to com- 
?fete the voyage, but tbe adventurers pressed on. A 
unny Incident of the voyage was tbe encounter with 

tbe warpanoeot the natives of Ugamba, wbo flourished 
spears and were very brave until a pistol was dis
charged Into tbe water. Then tbe warriors all dived— 
" to find tbe bullets, perhaps "—and were with great 
difficulty persuaded to come baok and exchange a 
bunch ot bananas for a bag of beads.

Passing by tbe piratical Island Uvuma, and the In
hospitable warnma, tbe explorers neared the realm ot 
thacMtesa now so wofully known to fame In connec
tion with tbe murder ot Bishop Hannlngton. Mtesa 
waa down on the banks ot tbe lake on a sort ot a plo- 
nto party when hls mother dreamed a dream. Sbe 
thought sbe saw a .beautiful boat witb white wings, 
and a white man at the helm, across the lake. Bbe 
told her dream to Mtesa. and a tew minutes later a 
breathless messenger came 1n announcing tbe appear
ance ot just such a boat. " He must be a great man 
wbo sends dreams ahead ot him.” said tbe king. "When 
Stanley-arrived be found tbat tbe king bad sixty Iron 
chairs. He was seated on one. Tbe king asked after 
hls health In the past, present and future tenses, and 
then Inquired alter the health ot Europe. He next 
asked after tbe bealtb ot those “ who were above.”

Mr. Stanley, through further conversation with 
Mtesa, wasted to make bls appeal for missionaries, 
which resulted in tbe raising In London ot £13.000 ter 
missions to Uganda. Last year Mtesa died. Hls son, 
Mwamba, succeeded him, and the state ot things seemed 
to have undergone a lamentable change. '

The circumnavigation'ot tbe Victoria Lake being 
completed In fifty-seven days, otber explorations were 
begun, culminating In the voyage down tbe great 
river. First, while ft went north, tbe party thought 
tbat Livingstone was right, and It was tbe Nile. Then 
It turned southwest, and tbey began wondering If any 
great unknown river could flow Into the Atlantic. At 
last it turned southwest and west, and day after day i 
tbe conviction grew stronger that it was the Congo, 
until at Isonglla aperfectrecognf (ton-was made of the 
highest point to which Oapt. Tuekey bad penetrated 
from the Atlantic coast. Tbe terrible fighting through
out tbe Jonrney, tbe fatigue ot hauling tbe boats and 
canoes over, bills fifteen hundred feet high In the re
gion of tbe cataracts, and .the gradual thinning ont ot 
the expedition, were all treated ot with graphic but 
rapid strokes. The triumphal return was modestly 
outlined, and there was a touch ot true pathos In the 
description ot tbe poor fellows from Zanzibar falling 
on tbelr faces on tbelr. return there to kiss their na
tive earth. -.<-.. ■

He descended the Lualaba eighteen hundred miles, 
and arrived on the Atlantic Ocean Aug, 11th, 1877, 
thence returned to England..’, ;j ;> r; .< j. < 
’.‘Aftertbelecture Mr.Stanley.was tendered an en
thusiastic reception by the Press Club, at its rooms on 
Opurtstreet.

In this Connection the report ot an Interview had 
with Mr.' Stanley on hls arrival In New York, by a rep- 
resentlve of one of the dally paper# there, will prove 
of added interest r !

?! I received order# to search for Llvlngktone,” said 
Mr. Stanley, regarding the outset ot bls first.visit. to 
Africa, !• In the latter part ot 1869, but before starting 
-out Umad# a few minor' expeditions. First I went to 
the Suez Canal to Interview Sir Samuel Baker on tbe1 
Upper Nile. From there J, started for Jerusalem, 
where I Interviewed Sir Charts# warren, now CbIM of 
Police ot -London. Immediately afterward I - Inter
viewed Gen. Ignatieff at Constantinople on tbe Eastern 
situation! Then' I visited the battle-fields ot the Cri
mea, crossed tbe Caucasian Mountain# to the Caspian 
Bea, galloped through Persia and, on to India, finally 
reacblngzanzlbgr. From thenoo ft waa tbat I started^ 
In January, 1871, to search tor Livingstone. I met him 
In November, of the same year* on Lak# Tanganlka. 
For two or three years thereafter. I was at various 
times in England, America and Bpalii. Then the 
Ashante.war broke out: on the West Coast of Africa

very euperflolal examination has been made as yet, 
and as soon as a botanist strikes the country it Is quite 
certain Hint ho will discover many more valuable 
plants. The temperature of tho Congo Is, in the dry 
season or winter, about 72°. In tbe hot season the 
average Is 00’, and the limit Is about 00°. There Is al
ways a One breeze blowing, so that the weather Is 
never suffocatingly hot. The country Is fenced Inby 
mountain chains and threaded with navigable rivers, 
tbe total ot whose lengths exceed 7.000 miles.

There Is but one thing whioh has thus tar Interfered 
with tbe opening up or the country, and to explain 
that to you I will have to go Into Its geography. The 
entrance to tbo Free States Is by the Congo. River, 
which empties Into tho Atlantic Ocean. Oue hundred 
and ten miles from Its mouth there is a series ot cas
cades. extending a distance of 235 miles, which com
pletely shuts off communication with the seven thou
sand miles ot water-courses beyond. Until there Is a 
railroad around tbe cascades. tbeCongo might as well 
be In tho moob for aught tbat It will benefit commerce. 
The produce Is there, but you can't transport It, ex
cept on the heads ot native porters. That does n't 
amount to very much, However, a Belgian syndicate 
bas just been formed with a oapltalot £400,000 to build 
the much-needed railway, and a surveying party has 
been sent out to begin the work. When onoe the road 
Is completed, the entire area of tbe Free States will 
be opened up to commerce. Already there are eight 
steamers above tbe rapids, wbleb navigate the Upper 
Congo, and there are five Hues of steamers each 
month from tbe mouth of tho Congo to European 
ports.”

The New York Medical Law.
To tho Editor ut tho Banner of Llgbt:

Tbe petition printed In your issue of the nth Inst., 
asking for the repeal ot tbe odious''Doctors'Plot” 
Law ot 1880, bas tbe right ring, and Is in entire conso
nance with the demands of justice.

It Is clearly evident tbat this law bas been made use 
of by the Censors ot tbe medical societies to deprive 
tbe citizens ol tbe State, and others coming as visitors 
witbin Its limits, from employing various practitioners 
styled by them " Irregulars "—also from receiving aid 
through magnetic healing—Jn All which said people 
bave confidence, and a desire In many oases for such 
orders ot treatment! Said Censors (Allopathic Physi
cians) virtually construing tbe statute as giving them 
power to persecute and prosecute any one engaged In 
bo healing art whom tbey conceive it to be tor tbelr 
best Interests to so proceed against, while others en
gaged In tbe same inode ot treatment are allowed to 
<o on, practically witbout hindrance, thus making tbe 
aw a machine operating unequally and really for the 
iroteotlon from competition, and tne pecuniary bene- 
It ot the Regulars In medicine, Instead ot. ns claimed 

when It was passed, for the protection of the people.
The issues involved In tbo present struggle which has 

been Inaugurated tbls winter, and Is a renewal ot that 
ot last year, were clearly set forth In a pamphlet full 
ot argument and fact, entitled*' Reasons Why the New 
York Medical Law of 1880 Should be Repealed." Tbls 
brochure was brought out tn 1886 by an " Antl-Medloal 
Monopolist,” and was placed before tbe senators 
and assemblymen at Albany last winter. The Hue ot 
statement therein followed is applicable to tbo present 
time:

It was asked In that pamphlet, tn tbe form ot a peti
tion, tbat the “registration" statute ot 1880 be re- 
lealed, because lu tbe belief ot the petitioners It" vlo- 
ates tbe Constitution of the United States, and tbe 

comity existing between the several States ot tbo 
Union, Imposes disabilities on citizens receiving pro
fessional Instruction tn otber States, prevents tho util
ization ot some ot tbo moat advanced modes ot reme
dial practice, and otherwise Infringes tbelr civil and 
>ersonal rights,” the request being based on tbe fol- 
owing points:

1. We believe that tbe Inhabitants of the United 
States have tbe constitutional right to employ any 
practitioner engaged In tbe healing art, or aoy mode 
of treatment that they bave confidence In, when dis
ease afflicts themselves or their families; and no State 
law bas t|ie right to declare them or tho practitioners 
they thus summon to be criminals for so doing.

2. We know that many of tbe citizens ot this State 
are naturally endowed with the gift ot healing, and 
many others prescribe harmless, efficacious remedies, 
also tbat many ot tbe most prominent and influential 
citizens of the State are employing said persons suc
cessfully In oases of sickness.

3. These alite not being recognized or taught at 
medical colleges, no diplomas can therefore be ob
tained at said colleges: and as tbe Censors ot tbe (Allo- 
patblo) Medical Societies claim to bo tbe guardians ot 
tbe medical law In tbe State, and said Censors bave 
caused practitioners who possess these healing gilts 
to appear before tbo criminal courts simply on tbe 
plea ot tbelr exercising such gifts without registering 
a diploma as required—when by tbe facts In the case 
a diploma Is unattainable—great Injustice Is visited 
upon citizens ot our State, tne law being applied by 
said Medical Censors for the protection ot their own 
interests, as against tbose ot the so called Irregular 
practitioners, und also tbe people, since tbe first are 
deprived ot tbelr constitutional rights, and tbe people 
themselves are compelled to employ tne regulars (how. 
ever distasteful to them) or go without medical treat
ment.

4. We believe that honorable practitioners, possess
ing tbe natural gift of beating, sbould be allowed to 
exercise It when requested tadoso by the sink;; and 
believe also tbat tbe general law against malpractice 
will (If enforced) protest the people trom all fraud and 
deception, from whatever source.

It Is to be hoped tbat editors of papers fn tbe State 
of New York wbo favor medical freedom for them
selves, tbelr families and tbe publlo, will copy tbe pe
tition you bave printed at the request ot parties In 
that State, and will use wbat Influence tbey can exert 
to swell the number of signers: Progressive societies 
ot every name, and all persons who believe In equal 
rights before tbe law as far as merit and penalty are 
concerned, should also feel sell-appointed to tbe good 
work of securing signers to tbe petition, that the 
members ot the present Senate and Assembly at Al
bany may see that the people are In earnest In tbe de
mand for tbe repeal of tbls unjust statute.

Having In my own person and rights as an Indi
vidual and practitioner been caused to experience an 
example ot tbe baneful effect which can be made to 
follow the operation ot tbls law whenever tbe Censors 
choose to apply it, I bave felt specially called upon to 
write upon ibe matter, and to direct tbe attention nt 
all In New York wbo are friends to “tree trade and 
patients’ rights " In the remedial field, to the Import
ance of tbe duty which the published petition bas 
brougbt to tbelr doors.

A. 8. Hayward, Magnetic Physician.

Received from England.
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■which tends to produce sleep In the reader. But whatever 
olaothts book will do, It will not make tho reader go to sleep. 
It Is distinctly a book of tbo waklng-up sort. Uis a shak
er, a roubeu, an eye-opener, and, having got tbe read
er wide awake, It proposes sufficient ’excitement for hls 
senses to keep them on tho go for ouo while. Oh, nol tbo 
reader may laugh at this book; It may make hls flesh creep; 
but ho wll I not go to sleep over It. ” Again tbls same paper 
says:. ” It Is as fanciful as a fable, as extravagant as Jules 
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The Medical Law la Maine.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

I notice tn your paper dated Nov. 27th, a strong ap
peal for earnest work for tbe defeat of tne ” Doctors’ 
Plot ” Law now being engineered by tbe Regulars and 
tbelr allies In tbe State ot Maine. Tbls State of Maine 
Is my home, where I expect to spend my days, and no 
one fs more interested than myself In tbls Issue. I 
accomplished, before my temporary absence In this 
Territory, everything I could In the way of circulat
ing: tbe published remonstrances and placing them 
where they would count; and certainly, from wbat I 
bave gathered from tbe people everywhere, tbe large 
majority are opposed to tbe projected law. ■■

1 am In a position at tbe present time to appreciate 
medical freedom-practicing tn Tacoma, Washington 
Territory, where the law reads tbat any person com
ing Into that Territory to practice medicine or sur
gery shall file a diploma with the auditor and bay fifty 
dollars; or pav-for a neglect of thls-two hundred dol
lars.. I (eel that I am In Irons; I bave calls every day 
to go out, but cannot visit tbe sick-only sell my med I 
cines-for fear of being taken to prison because 
bave relieved some poor sufferer (possibly a victim of 
Allopathy), and this, too, In a country I stood up and 
was shot at to save. It makes my blood boll to think 
olit. "

It tbe bill now before tbe Legislature at Augusta 
becomes a law, I am determined tbat I will not sur
render to tbe medical oligarchy, but will become a 
'victim to said law In my own state ot Maine, should 
occasion ever occur. » • .

I have Just relieved * boy wbo bad lost the use of hl# 
left leg, so that, after the M. D.s bad exhausted their re
sources on blm, ft hung like a woolen string from hls 
body. In ten days I have restored the limb so tbat he 
ciin run about without difficulty, aud thattrffhoufprice! 
And It Is proposed in the good old State ot Maine to

■ ■ , ( . Of Bucksport, Ue. •
Tacoma, W. T. ,. ,

blllt! 
and’ 
noth 1<M
<leflcl6n<tf^eIrowinXi^

IrwfMdW
,8t. Vlnoent, and shortly afterward wuinstruoted to 
jr°DuHnf tbe Mx^earAprior’to 18841formed the Con-, 
,go Free states under a Commission from King Leo-' 
pdld Ot Belgium. Returning, to England> D was en
gaged In tbe Berlin Geographical Conference, wbleb 
;conoluded its labors in February,1885. Ever since 
then I have been writing my second book on Africa— 
’TbeCongoi or, the Founding ot the Free States.’ 

, [HU first,written IniHTTvwhen he returned to England,

the FreeStetee. iThat te anuuk#, Ml only acted as

tone through iwhom theyeould Oominunlcate *lth the 
feffi’#^

iethlng
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TIE HISTORY OF THE ORIGIN OF ALL 
THINGS, Including tho History of Man. from blaOre- 
*Uob to biz Finality, butnottohliEnd. Written by God’s 

Holy Spirit through an Earthly Medium. L. M. ARNOLD. 
Published by direction of tbe Spirits, and. In God’s Will, 
submitted to a Holy and Searching Criticism from erery 
^arTL^Shronolog^'Geology, Geography and History In 
General of Nations mid Communities, Socially, Morally and 
Politically.

l’artd.-The History of Divine Influx to, and Its opera
tions upon, tbe Inhabitants of Earth; from the Beginning 
to tho Present Time.
l’art#.-BeiD»partlcn1arlyaHlttoryof theBplritualState 

of Man, from Death of tbe Body to Knowledge ot God, by 
which all men are saved. And, also. Counsel, Advice, and 
Inatrucllona for the Present Life, by which Mon may bo 
Saved from Sin. Buffering and Misery.

Part4.—A History of Spirit-Life and of Paradise, In 
Saren Chapters, also a Baok ot Hymns, or Forms ot Vocal 
Praise to God.

Part 5.—A History of the Relations ot Matter to Life, and 
of Bodies toSpirlta and toGod; In Two Parts: Part I—The 
Relations ot Jian to the Spirit-World. Part2—The Hala
tions of Man to God's Manifestations. , . . .

Part 6.-A History of tlio Progress ot Man's Spirit In the 
World of the Future Lifo to Knowledge. In Ten Chap
ters. Written by the Lord Jesus Christ, formerly Jesus ot 
Nazareth.

Part 7.—The Lite of Joans of Nazaroth, Spiritually Given, 
by Ills Spirit.
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17 ATI NG FOR STRENGTH: A Health Cook- 
X4 err Book. By M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

Tblebook sbould bo In the hNidsot every person wbowould 
oat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides tho science or eating and one hundred 
answers to questions which moat people are anxious to know, 
nearly ono hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks,,how to food one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children wilt 
find full directions for feeding thorn, and no will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids wbo wish to know

-tbo best (tods, •■:■>' . :. , • . i'tu..i- 1
Cloth, 41,00. postage free.FormbyUULBY}kUXCH.i> । । ;

A N EYE-OPENERl’ “ Cituteur, pat Pigault." 
21. LeBron, Doubts of, Infiddsi Embomilnf. thirty.l«s. 
porunt questions to too clergy.' Also, forty close questions 
to tho Doctors of Divinity# uyZEpA; ■ o. <>

Clotb,.75 cents;,postage $ oeptau [ Paper, W cental postage 
* Wrsaleby COLBY A BIOH.
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rp~ Before tho oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.________________________________

“ Merry CbristiniiN.”
This number of the Banner is the bearer of 

its annual hearty wishes to all its readers that 
they may enjoy a Merry Christmas, In such a 
wish aro included tho pleasures that come of 
exchanging gifts, renewing old friendships, 
rounding out family and social circles, and 
dwelling anew on endeared associations. For 
this is tho holiday season of tho year, when the 
formalities of life are temporarily merged into 
one expression, and tbat ono of joy and delight. 
Wo need none of us pause in our enjoyment to 
ask why it Is so; enough that such is the yearly 
habit, and tbat all indulge in it alike, from tbe 
oldest to the youngest. Whatever estimate we 
may choose to place on tbe reason for this al
ways welcome winter holiday called Christmas, 
whether we assent to Its selection as the true 
ono for the birthday of Christ, or not, we may 
all the same join In the common festivities and 
take part in the Innocent mirth, sharing in the 
sentiments which visibly find expression on 
every side and lending our presence freely to a 
scene whoso prevailing expression is one of 
happiness nnd affectionate mirth.

At Christmas-time wo all feast and make 
merry, thougli not now as they used to do not 
so very many years' ago in Old Europe, when 
tho enjoyment was almost whol'y an animal 
one and a test of tbo physical nature. We have 
become more spiritualised as tho centuries 
advance. In place of rout and wassail as tho 
fit celebration of such a day, we aro more and 
more addicted to its observance by tho perform
ance of loving offices one to another, by walk
ing together on the higher levels of affection, 
and by tho common exaltation of our bettor 
nature. Only in this direction is tho evolution 
of the habit consistently possible. Blessed bo 

Ahe heavenly influences that have purposely 
made It so I Blessed bo the day with whose 
morning dawns such a light upon the life and 
soul of our universal society 1 Blessed be the 
season that is every year made rich with tho 
free interchange of good feeling, of pure senti
ments, of charitable thought 1 As the symbol 
of a renewed life in all hearts, a life tbat leaves 
none out of tbe list of the happy, Christmas 
stands without a rival in the list of all the days 
in the calendar. We never know another day 

'like it in all the year. And so let us not omit 
to make tbe most of it as it comes round, keep
ing open hearts and warm greetings for our 
friends, and resolved to bury our foes, if any 
we have, under a load of kindness.

Would to God it might be said with truth that 
joy reigns in every heart. But we know tbat It 
is not so, apd tbat there are more poor and 
wretched ones around us than oan reasonably be 
deemed consistent with our boast of plenty and 
our professions of equality. So long as this re
mains so, is it not onr first duty to endeavor to 
repair all wrongs and secure a remedy for tho 
prevailing evils? Therefore at this time of 
Christmas, held sacred by so many, we cannot 
do better than make a firm resolution to lend 
ourselves to any legitimate and rational project 
tbat has for its end the amelioration of the con
dition of the poor. We are to consider that there 
would not be so many poor if justice prevailed 
between all classes, especially between em
ployer and employed. How many; there are 
who cannot get work at any price; and how 
many moi e there aro who are working for the 
lowest wages they will consent to accept, be
cause the alternative with them Is want and 
death.

It is to this class, to tbe really poor among 
us, tbat we would earnestly direct the Christ
mas sympathies which at this season are wont 
to overflow. While we are exchanging our 
gifts, many of them of snob large cost, let us 
think seriously of those who are both unable to 
give and removed from tho class wbo so gladly 
receive. Not that they are thus punished for 
having come short of their duty, or for having 
abused or flung away their opportunity, or in 
fact for any fault of their own; bnt the tenden
cies of our social state have steadily crowded 
them out,pushed them aside, taken their de
served opportunities from them, despoiled them 
of their rightful heritage, and forced them into 
their present condition in sheer spite of their 
best hopes and endeavors. Why should one 
suffer and not another, when there is no fault

constantly grow less, and wealth accumulates, 
Instead of- seeking tbo open channels of just 
distribution.

It would bo well for us to give sober thought 
to this matter at tho present season. If we 
would indeed make otbers glad, there is no 
more substantial way than by striving with 
them and on their behalf for justice ; by re
solving tbat this growing tyranny of wealth, 
unequally distributed, shall be checked; by 
studiously Investigating tho causes of the pres
ent universal complaint, with a determination 
to help In applying a remedy; by seeking to 
understand tbo mal adjustments which are tho 
parent of so much unhappiness and discontent 
and suffering, and which produce so much pov
erty in the midst of advancing wealth. There 
evidently Is a serious, if not fatal, mistake 
somewhere. Tbo political economists have 
proceeded on grounds that will not sustain 
them to the end. Wo know very well that 
numbers of mon at work will produce more, 
even under adverse circumstances, than a few 
can produce, and that, too, with greater econ
omy and with multiplied facilities for distribu
tion. Hence a greater’ number of workers pro
ducings larger proportionate amount of wealth, 
it follows that their wants should be better 
supplied than would be the wants of a smaller 
number of workers. But the precise contrary 
Is true, and that is the simple reason why the 
times are out of joint. We who live to realize 
tho fact and to bo able to seo where tbe fault 
lies, aro called upon to apply the remedy. And 
Christmas cannot bo more profitably or happily 
spent tban in framing an earnest purpose to go 
about it without any longer waiting.

If wo would Indeed “ring out tbe old, ring 
in the now ” at this time, we must begin with 
tho elimination of a poor class living in the 
midst of plenty; we must seek tbe correction 
of that powerful tendency, springing from old 
and aristocratic societies, to affect persistent 
poverty with advancing wealth. Wo see that 
statesmen openly scout the century-old doc
trines of political economy because of their in
consistency and failure to lead to logical results. 
Wo see them throwing the doctrines aside as 
worthless, when all they need to do is toicex- 
amine the premises which aro assumed for 
them. Did they pursue the subject far enough 
to reach the discovery that tho laborer actually 
creates his wages for himself, as ho renders his 
labor, and at no time derives them from his 
employer; that Iio is advancing to his employer 
rather than the contrary, as the work of pro
duction proceeds; and that consequently his 
share of the product should in justice be much 
larger tban it is, since it is labor that actually 
produces, and not capital, so called ; if they once 
became convinced of this fact, which all experi
ence teaches to be true, they would lose no time 
in so modifying existing legislation tbat it pro
tect the rights and interests of labor first, safely 
leaving capital to take care of itself, which it 
never fails to do.

Right here, then, and now, in this glad time 
of Christmas, when there are so many about us 
who have no reason to be glad, wo are appealed 
to on behalf, of those who cannot come to 
their own because their plain rights aro denied 
them. It seems like mockery to be handing 
about gifts while the one gift so many crave Is 
that which rightly belongs to them. We oan 
all of us make Christmas happy indeed if we 
resolve to startout on its recurrence to redress 
wrongs which, If allowed to continue and harden 
into institutions, will convert this latest New 
World experiment into a disappointment of 
the hopes of the centuries, and turn human 
dreams into despair. The clock strikes tho 
hour for a now advance—the advance of hu
manity, not of power. As we make ourselves 
ready to obey its summons, it will be a glad 
Christmas to us; but not all the merry wishes 
that trip from the lips can put away the dark 
fact tbat there is injustice all around us wait
ing to bo set right.

improved to meet the changed condition and 
urgent demand of the service.

The agents, in many oases, have general 
charge and supervision of more than five thou
sand I adlans, scattered over large reservations; 
and while burdened with thAdotails of account
ability for funds and supplies, have time to 
look after the industrial training and improve
ment of a few Indians only; so that the many 
aro neglected and remain idle, dependent con
ditions being unfavorable for progress in civili
zation. And he thinks tho compensation paid 
these agents, ns well as the conditions of the 
service, are not calculated to secure tho work
men who are fitted by ability and skill to prop
erly plan and intelligently direct the methods 
best adapted to produce tho most speedy bene
fits. Hence he concludes that a supplemental 
agency or system, directed to the promotion of 
the general and rapid transition of tho tribes 
from the habits and customs of barbarism to 
the ways of civilization, is a necessity; nnd such 
a system should be framed for the purpose of 
securing the welfare of tboIndians and reliev
ing the treasury as far as possible from tbo 
support of an idle and dependent population.

Referring to his previous recommendation of 
the passage of a law authorizing the appoint
ment of a commission for this purpose, be ex-
plains tbat bls design was to make up such a

I
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commission of six persons, three from the army, 
having practical ideas on the subject of the

Tbe President’s Message on tbe 
Indians.

Two weeks since wo transferred from the 
Council Fire, of Washington, a verbatim report 
of an interview had with President Cleveland 
by Miss Bonwill and Dr. Bland —which report 
we stated might be regarded as conveying an 
official statement of tbe views of the Chief 
Magistrate of the United States on the vexed 
question of Indian affairs. Since that inter- 
tervlew took place, Mr. Cleveland has laid be
fore Congress and tho nation, as one of tbe 
topics treated in his Message, a formulated 
plan—or suggestion of a plan—which he 
hopes will accomplish much good In the prem
ises. Justice to himself and to our readers, 
therefore, requires that we at least outline his 
views, as further expressed, In our columns:

When the existing system of dealing with the 
Indians was adopted, says the President, tbe 
Indian race was outside the limits of organized 
States and Territories, and beyond the imme
diate reach and operation of civilization, and 
all efforts were mainly directed to the mainte
nance of friendly relations and the preserva
tion of peace and quiet on the frontier. But 
this is all changed now. There is no longer an 
Indian frontier. Civilization surrounds these 
people on every side. None of the tribes are 
outside of tbe bounds of organized government 
and society, Indian Territory alone excepted, 
where the territorial system prevails. As a 
race, the Indians are no longer hostile, bnt are 
to be considered submissive to the control of 
the Government. But few of them give any 
trouble. All are now gathered upon reserva
tions except the fragments of several bands. 
They oan no longer subsist by the chase and by 
the spontaneous productions of the earth. The 
President says it Is no longer a defensible pol
icy to continue their entire dependence upon 
government rations from day to day while 
there is an abundance of land, and they may 
be furnished with the meansand implements 
for profitable husbandry.

Their natural inclination, he says, long fos
tered by a defective system of control, is to 
cling to the habits and customs of their ances
tors, and to persist in struggling against the 
change of life which is pressed upon them by 
their altered circumstances. But since barba
rism and civilization cannot exist side by side, 
and since the Indians are a portion of our poo-

treatment of the Indians, and Interested in 
their welfare; to be charged, under the direc
tion of tbe Secretary of the Interior, with the 
management of such matters of detail as can
not, with the present organization, be properly 
and successfully conducted, and which present 
different phaser, as tbe Indians themselves 
differ in their progress, needs, disposition and 
capacity for Improvement or immediate self- 
support. By the aid of such a commission tho 
President thinks that much unwise and useless 
expenditure of money, waste of materials and 
unavailing efforts might bo avoided.

The President considers tbe time ripe for such 
an agency; there is less opposition to tbe edu
cation and training of tbe Indian youth, as 
shown by the increased attendance upon the 
schools; and there is a yielding tendency for 
tbo Individual holding of land. Development 
and advancement in these directions he regards 
as essential, and he thinks they should have 
every encouragement. As the rising generation 
are taught the language of civilization, and 
trained in the habits of industry, they should 
assume the duties, privileges and responsibili
ties of citizenship. No obstacle, says the Pres
ident, should hinder tho location and settle
ment of any Indian willing to take land In sev
eralty; on tlie contrary, tbe Inclination to do 
so should be stimulated at all times when proper 
and expedient. But there is no legal authority 
for making allotments on some of theresorva- 
tions, while on others the allotments provided 
for are so small that the Indians, though ready 
and desiring to settle down, are unwilling to 
accept such small areas when their reserva
tions contain enough to give them homesteads 
of a size to meet their present and future needs.

Therefore the Message recommends that these 
inequalities of existing special laws and treaties 
be corrected, and some general legislation be 
provided, so that the more progressive mem
bers of the different tribes may be settled upon 
homesteads, and by their example lead others 
to follow, breaking away from tribal customs, 
and substituting for them the love of horde, the 
interest of the family, and the rule of the State. 
The Indian character and nature, adds tbe 
President, are such that tbey are not easily led 
while brooding over unadjusted wrongs, and 
this is especially true in relation to their lands.

The construction of railroads across some of 
their reservations and claims of title of occu
pancy set up by white persons to some of the 
best lands within a reservation, require correct
ive legislation, and it is consequently nrged. 
The President thinks the settlement of these 
matters will remove many embarrassments to 
progress in tho work of leading the Indians to 
the adoption of our institutions, and bringing 
them under tbo operation, influence and protec
tion of the universal laws of the country.

Tho Secretary of the Interior, in his report, 
urges the appointment of the commission rec
ommended by the President, although he 
states tbat the work of locating the Indians on 
lands in severalty has been and is now actively 
going on. During tbe year about eight hun
dred Indians have received title to allotments 
of land for Individual occupancy. They have 
their local tribunals, under department regula
tions, and they are steadily extending their 
farming operations.

which Rev. Col. Higginson shied his hat into 
tho ring. He thought tho activity displayed in 
these investigations, in England and America, 
was equalled, only by the gullibility of those 
engaged in them. And ho proceeded to make a 
display of asinine peculiarities that must have 
quite astonished all his hearers. He defended 
this “ fragmentary survival ’’ theory to account 
for the mental phenomena, claiming, as an il
lustration of the power, "that the well-known, 
intuitive apprehension of children as to tho 
mood of mind of their elders, and the dog’s 
instinct when he reads his master's wishes 
in his face, or by his manner, are similar.” 
Ho claimed to have been investigating the 
phenomena of Spiritualism for years past, 
and tho utmost he could say for mediums 
is that they shrink from a fair test. Where
as ho knows that they only ask for com
pliance with certain plain " conditions,” and 
those aro just what ho persists in refusing.

The trouble with investigators like him is, 
they want to make the conditions themselves. 
Ho complained that it was "this unfairness” on 
tho part of the medium that compelled him to 
give up the "study of Spiritualism,” though 
how one is to make a “study” of what he is 
himself to furnish the elements and com
binations, it passes our ability to comprehend.

But worse tban all, and especially dangerous 
it seems to be for Col. Higginson, ho asserted 
that the mediums are “on a low moral and in
tellectual plane.” Of course, if he has any
thing in either line to lose, he best knows where 
his greatest peril lies. Nevertheless, being on 
the plane he is on already, he craved the sight 
of “a healthy gho^.” Is that, thoh, tho meas
ure of his intelleclual desire ? Or is ho feeling 
a moral want in this respect? He stumbles. 
Humor is evidently not his forte here. And 
possibly he does not so much as suspect that as 
an investigator ho is a failure. He fails to ob
serve that his own “conditions” are such as 
very few persons, mediums or otherwise, could 
or would comply with.

, Tbe Re-unton at Cincinnati.
The Southern Association of Spiritualists has 

issued the programme of exercises at the anni
versary celebration to be held in G. A. R. Me
morial Hall, Cincinnati, commencing Sunday 
March 27th, and closing on the Sunday follow
ing. During tho week addresses are to be de
livered by Samuel Watson, Zaida Brown, A. 0. 
Ladd, Geo. P. Colby, Nellie J. T. Brigham, Jen
nie B. Hagan, D. M. King; tests given by Mrs. 
S. E. W. Bishop, Miss Zaida Brown, G. P. Colby 
Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, John Slater, Jennie B* 
Hagan and others. On anniversary day, Thurs- 
day, March 31st, tho addresses will be by Dr. 
Watson and Mrs. Brigham, and the exercises 
will include special muslo, recitations and other 
specialties, beside tho speakers and mediums. 
On the evening of tbo last day, Sunday, April 
3d, valedictory remarks will be made by all the 
speakers and mediums. The occasion promises 
to be one of great interest, and will undoubt
edly attract a largo concourse of Spiritualists 
and investigators from all sections.

Maine Medical Bill.
The reader will find some stirring words on 

our third page,,regarding this theme, by Dr. 
Ware of Bucksport, now temporarily residing 
in Tacoma,;W. T.

We have been requested to ask that all per- 
sons in Maine, who have kindly interested 
themselves In circulating for signatures the 
remonstrance petitions against the enactment 
of the proposed medical law, will give the docu
ments personally to tho senator or representa
tive in tbelr own district, or send thorn by malt 
(registered} to some .one of the elected members, 
either of tbe Senate or House, and in doing so 
request that the person receiving them place 
them before the Legislature for consideration 
at the proper time.

alleged against the former ? It Is only because, 
, of the unequal and nojust arrangement of the 
soolAl state; by which, with the po wer of pro- 
Auction vastly multiplied, the rewards of labor 

' ’ ‘ r * ' - ' 1 ,

pie, are under/the authority of the Govern
ment, and have a peculiar claim upon and are 
entitled to thp protection of the nation, he as
serts that tbe Government cannot relievo itself 
of its responsibility until tbey are so far trained 
as to be able wholly to manage and care for 
themselves. Therefore, he says, the paths in 
which they should walk must be clearly marked 
out for them, and they must be led or guided, 
until they are familiar with the way and com
petent to assume the duties and responsibilities 
of our oitlzenshfp. But progress in this work 

' will continue to be slow, and expensive,' unless 
the System ifid(methods 'of ’ management are 
. 'I . ■: •!’'■.■■■■ ■ • .Mvr.r® 7tf.K»q<ttefw."

Notice to Quit!
All those demented scientists, theologians and 

noodles generally who have from time to time 
brought their little offerings of "explana
tion ”(?) as to how the spiritual phenomena— 
mental and physical—aro accomplished, will 
please take notice that their efforts are found 
valueless, and they will confer a favor on the 
management of the opposition to a demonstra
tion of human immortality in our day by re
moving, forthwith, their heaped-up theories, as 
they do not fill the bill. No more "muscle- 
reading,” "unconscious cerebration," "Invol
untary muscular action,” "optic nerve .en
tranced by the Imagination,” "thought-trans
ference,” "mind-reading,” "muscle-leading,” 
etc., will hereafter be- recelvedfrom the sci
entists, and the presence and active Interference 
pf the devil (or devils) need no more be dragged 
forward by the churchman. The whole matter 
bas been settled I Messrs. Rev. Col. T. W. Hig
ginson and Prof. Royce, at a late session of the 
Suffolk section of the Massachusetts Medical 
Society, have probed the whole matter to tbo 
bottom—to their own satisfaction. And what 
does the reader suppose Is the latest exploita
tion of these medlco-theologico-solentlfio gen
tlemen ? Why, that the mental phenomena are 
due to a "rudimentary quality of the mind, 
which bas been transferred from barbarian or 
savage times.” And of course, when people have 
recovered their breath after this great burst of 
explanatory light, these gentlemen may be ex
pected to tell us bow the physical phenomena 
are produced—probably by,some rudimentary 
power of the body, “derived from the pro-Ad- 
amltio or Darwinian creature from which man 
was evolved.” Nousverrons.

Haying thus served due notice to quit—In the 
interests of Messrs. Royce and Higginson—upon 
all meaner exposers and explainers, lot us fur
ther look at what tbe Rev. Higginson is report
ed to have said regarding the conditions under 
which ho has investigated (?) Spiritualism, as 
that will show how well qualified be Is to de
monstrate the cause of that concerning which 
he knows nothing, r ;’:^’.:i/'y-.i:{^^ -ii, 
^Ftofr ROyce was the introijucer of the theory 
Into;, the,'Sboyb'-mentlone^/in^
the suggestion of an ", ingenious friend," after

The Spiritual Phenomena.
This special phase of spirit-power was nover 

so thoroughly made manifest in Boston as at 
the present time. Notwithstanding the efforts 
of impostors to imitate the genuine, thus cast
ing obloquy upon tho real at times; notwith
standing the " faith cure ” humbug sought to 
be pressed upon the attention of tbe public 
at the expense of the genuine healers, and into 
which trap soma of our mediums, sad to say, 
have fallen in order to Increase their excheq
uers ; notwithstanding the "mind-reading”epi
demic, wherein all sorts of hypotheses are In
dulged, none of which have hit upon the true 
reason of tho phenomenon, namely, spirit 
mediumship—yet, we repeat, genuine manifes
tations of the most convincing character are 
witnessed by skeptics as well as by believers, 
especially in private circles, the members of 
which “would not bo known as Spiritualists 
for all the world ”; yet they are obliged to ad
mit our hypothesis of their spiritual origin 
when closely questioned.

We met a gentleman of this city the other 
day who informed us that he had attended a 
private sitting, wherein the medium sat in 
presence of the audience, when spirit-forms 
emerged from tbe “ cabinet”—(nothing but a 
cloth hung up in the corner of the room)—one 
after another, male and female, while some of 
them dematerialized In the presence of the. 
family and one or two friends present. The 
spectators were so frightened at the appear
ance of the apparitions that they immediately 
fled from the room, leaving the medium alone. 
On his returning to the normal condition and 
being told what had happened, he said he 
would not sit again, and he did not for several 
weeks. But the family and one lady boarder 
were so anxious to learn more of thophenome- 
na that the young man reluctantly consented 
to sit again. He did so, but nothing whatever 
transpired in their presence, which so disgust
ed him that ho said, “ If spirits .can come at 
one time and manifest, why cannot they come 
at another time?” He was highly indignant, 
states our Informant, and broke up the circle. 
The lady boarder, on retiring to her room, was 
heard to utter a scream, which called other 
persons to her, they thinking something seri
ous had happened, when they were surprised 
and highly delighted to find her bed covered 
all over with a very beautiful variety of fresh 
culled flowers. This fact led tho others to ex
amine their rooms, where also they found fresh 
flowers. This fact accounted for the absence 
of spirit-manifestations in the circle, as they 
(the spirits) were using all the power they pos
sessed to gather the flowers. ___.

On another occasion, while the medium was 
sitting in full view of the company, a spirit- 
hand and arm were thrust from the cabinet. A 
skeptic suddenly seized hold of the hand, in or
der to “detect the fraud,” as he said, when he 
was violently pulled into the enclosure by a 
strength superior to his own; but to his utter 
astonishment and chagrin Jie found nothing 
therein I

The medium in question, we understand, says 
he does not know what it is, and is willing to 
sit with a select few to find out, if possible. He 
is soon to bo gratified in this respect.

To Inquirers.
While we believe the mediums advertising 

in our columns are reliable, yet wo cannot rec
ommend any special medium to any particular 
person, as tho medium who may answer for 
one investigator may not be able to meet the 
requirements of another. It is best, therefore, 
for each investigator to visit such mediums as 
he may believe possess tho power of bringing 
him into communication with the spirit-world, 
and judge of their claims for himself.

ISF' Sensationalism in all directions seems to 
bo tbe order of the hour with several of our 
daily blanket sheets. Just now one of this ilk 
is filling.its columns with the “wonders of 
mind-reading”! Why, thirty years ago tbls 
phase pf clairvoyance was demonstrated by 
and through our mediums right here in Boston, 
until it became an almost common occurrence. 
The older Spiritualists of this city will doubt
less remember tho medium Chauncey Barnes, 
a large-sized man, who was much superior, as 
“amind-reader” (clairvoyant), to Mr. Bishop, 
whom the secular press is booming at the pres
ent time. We remember well tho experiment 
which, was tried with Mr. Barnes, many years 
ago, at the office of the well-known dentist, Dr. 
A. B. Child, of No. 50 School street. Mr. George 
W. Keene, a merchant of Lynn, Mass., offered 
Mr. B. a nice silver watch if he would find It, 
The watch was hidden in the back workshop 
when Mr. B. was not In the building. Shortly 
afterwards, by appointment, he was called in. 
He at once closed bis eyes, took Mr. Keene by 
tbe arm, walked around the front room, and 
then went with him to the back shop, where 
he found the wptob, which had been hidden in 
one of the small boxes attached to a long 
bench. We might ■ mention numerous other 
oases of similar clairvoyance, which, to expe
rienced Spiritualists and some others, is no 
mystery at all; but, on the contrary, a scien
tific fact—namely: The medium’s spirit guides 
know where hidden things aro put, and can, 
when the conditions are favorable, lead tbelr 
medium to such hiding-places. When this fact 
becomes fully known the “ ludicrous ’’part of 
thestory will cease. We have mesmerized sub
jects and sent them long distances to ascertain 
facts we were desirous of knowing, and never 
failed of obtaining satisfactory results. Other 
mesmerists have often done the same thing.' 
As a case in point, we copy from a late number 
of the Amesbury Netos the following :

"Some years ago an exhibition was given by an edu
cated clergyman In this town toa selectcircle of friends. 
His niece, a lady ot refinement, was sent round in a 
mesmeric state and described the Interior of houses 
she bad never .seen and the inmates. Articles were 
hidden In tbe houses ot the friends of tbe pastor and 
tbelr places disclosed by tbe young lady. In one In
stance a dollar bill was placed In the pages of a chap
ter In Revelations, and the lady stated where It could 
be found. The good clergyman was declared to be In 
league with the evil one by a few- Ignorant members 
of bls flock, and bls resignation as pastor was hast
ened thereby. Bishop may be a new development of 
this old science.”

No Norrow There.
Rev. Mr. Talmage feels inspired when he 

paints the joys and glories of heaven, though 
he may not know it. He could not utter him
self In such Jiving language if he were to at
tempt a description of hell, or even if he really 
believed In It. His own works best proclaim 
his true religion. It is a planet of weeping 
that we are living on, he says in a recent dis
course: "We enter upon life with a cry, and 
leave it with a long sigh.” He described the 
earth as gashed deep with graves. He told his 
hearers they were the fragments representing 
hundreds of regiments of joyful associations 
that are broken up forever, as far as earth-life 
is concerned. But although this Is a world of 
sorrow, he blessed God that there will be no 
sorrow in heaven; no sickness or death; no 
dresses of .mourning, but plenty of white robes 
of Joy; handshakings of welcome, but none of 
separation; "doxology, but no dirge”; ban
queting, but no "funeral-baked meats”; no 
darkness, grief, sickness or death 1

KF* A late issue of The Truth Seeker (New 
York City) contains a sharp arraignment of tbe 
oreedal animus which, while condemning the 
liberal professors at Andovor for what it con
siders a violation of the dollars-and-oents hon
esty of continuously preaching what that Semi
nary’s founder paid for in advance, cannot see 
tbat the evangelical clergy are guilty of violat
ing themselves, when the case happens to be 
reversed and it is a liberal thinking; man's 
money that is concerned, the very (canon which 
they so ostentatiously set up. Truly says the 
writer In question: '’(.i;^
> “ The charge against the Andover professors - 
is that ( to ■ what they believe to be true they 
have added what they think * in the mercy of 
God‘'may he possible, and their course does . 
credit to their humanitarianism. The Girard - 
managers,, in1 Meir teachings, have added to - ' 
what they know,to, be true, a mass of supersti
tious dogmas which persons of average good 
sense bold to. be false, (and which the founder, 
Mr. Girard, hated with His whole tool J ‘ In ' 
prosecuting the first, and allowing > thelast to - 
go free of censure, the religious authorities are o 
condemning progress at Andover, and encour
aging duplicity at Philadelphia;;.^ doing uih. 
however, they are but continuing the methods 
by which Christianity is. kept alive in: the 
world.? vi-o’^l>^^
? r, —:—:-------:—“••»—-———r—..... :77 :,.- •,

The New Year.
We shall mark the advent of the New Year 

by presenting to our patrons,— among other 
good things in cur next iesue-an original story 
by J; J. Morse,. entitled " Righted by, thb ■ 
Dead I” it illustrates the Spiritual Philosb- 
W. “fidjvlllproveveryentert^

Db, H.B.Btoheb, Of Bolton, t» worthy ol retneii 
branes as a spIrltuallaUo Orator of genuine power and, 
a'physlolan ot pronounced excellence, i Year# ofiabor 

iSas^WSS, tf0'* 1“^W Nm&)' i'/i'd'i>^ -M |NO 
; HJ h^/j.^:in.-lT«iqif,vijt'^r^

»• The Spirit Message Departmentcoh- 
tains, this week,’ answers' to questions by the,. 
Spirit PrMldentconcerning,'^ ■
sessed by deoarnatod spirits in tfc£, pb^ 
bodies they have WoatMhiid tert^ - 
of life in the 'spirit-world; Ellen Show tof. St. / 
Louis), George Tuttle (of Bos ton)^osephlne,i> ■, 
Lakey (of Brooklyn), James San'derion (of New, . 
Orleans); and Mattha #tti$iOrei^ 
give'm’ewuiges,'Individ^
ling Spirit Speaks for iiiiiwi8i(O ■
fli>|l-.thbii^i»''hnttitf
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KF* Stances will be held by the Berry Sisters 
as usual afternoon and evening, Saturday, 
{Christmas) Deo. 25th. Friends out of town 
will find it a good opportunity to attend.

The Children's Lyceum in England.

gy Mr. 'J. Wm. Fletoher can be consulted for a

tbat Is not a sacred subject.”

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

J' ' ; A ta CONTAINING TBUTH.- 
A man is like an egg, 'Us Mid, 
„’TU true, though said In joke; ■ 

~ You never know ol what be ’s made 
• Untilhe’* broke.

hb said, and hbb answer. 
Said he nn 2 her. •’ V B my joy, 

U suit me a a T." 
She said,“ U0E.!______ _ .____ OTboy, ;

Go'wayi UBNG.” . 
, •Detroit Free Preu.

Special Notice to Advertisers.
Those of our patrons who have advertise

ments on our seventh page which they wish re. 
newed must see that they are nt this office on 
Friday, 24tb, as Christmas coming this week on 
Saturday, the Banner of Light establishment 
.will be closed on the 25th. '.

The Dauner of Light
'Circulates largely all over the civilized world, 
and is therefore a capital avenue wherein mer
chants can advertise their goods to afar greater 
advantage than they can in the dally press, 
which is scanned but for a moment and then 
cast aside. Our terms aro moderate. It should 
be constantly borne In mind that "printers’ 
ink” is a potent factor in all legitimate enter
prises. ___________ _,

KPOur personal friend for many years, Mr. 
Henry Stumoke, the well-known landlord of 
the Crawford House, Boston, (under the firm of 
Stumcke & Goodwin) passed to spirit-life on 
Thursday evening, Deo. 16th, of inflammatory 
rheumatism. A short time previous to his de
mise he became Interested in Spiritualism some
what, in consequence of his last wife (who died 
recently) being a trance medium. Some weeks 
ago he visited Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, of 48 Win
ter street, when the spirit in control told him 
to make his will at once, as his time on the 
mundane sphere of life would be brief. Whether 
he complied with her requestor not we are un
able to say. He was buried from the Carleton 
House, Hanover street, of which he was the 
sole proprietor, on Monday .afternoon last.

■ ' ' ‘ ^♦^ ■ ■ —

SfThe creedal “Donnybrook," which for 
a year has kept closed the doors of the Southern 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary at Colum
bia, S. O., has ended at last by the ejection of 
the eloquent Rev. Dr. Woodrow—Its Professor 
of Natural Science in connection with revela
tion—whose views favoring Darwinism, and his 
.attempts to create harmony between It and the 
Bible as read by Presbyterian eyes, bave been 
regarded as sins unpardonable by the four 
synods controlling the seminary. It will take 
more than four synods to keep back the flood 
of modern thought and research which is surely 
though slowly percolating through the South
ern Church.

........  - -<»►■

O^It will bo seen by reference to his adver
tisement on our seventh page, that Mr.iSbel- 
hamer, a very successful healing medium, has 
removed his office from Room 3, first story, 8J 
Bosworth street, Boston, to Room 5, second 
story, more spacious quarters, In the same 
building.

Jgf Prof. J. W. Cadwell Is doing good work 
in Maine. Wo hope soon to recommence the 
publication of articles on his Personal Experi
ences, which have proved so interesting in the 
past, as he has promised to continue them in 
the Banned.

:- ENDURANCE.
We wend our way along this vale of tears

WHh Trouble’s thorns beneath our shrinking feet; 
O^IW8 harsh scroll we notch the phantom years,

While life's long toll Is left all Incomplete.
We feel tbe agony of mortal pain,

And writhe beneath tbe surgeon's probing knife ;
We starve, we thirst, we wait tor. love in vain, 

And wrestle with despair In deadly strife.
And so we climb the rounds ot care and pain, 

And serve In suffering till the goal we gain.
—Eliza P. Moriarty.

137“ We Wish all Oub Readers a Merry 
Christmas.

,?Jjee Y°u (,y beefsteak," remarked the tramp, 
with bls mouth full. '' Yes,” said tbe woman, shortly; 
•• how would you have it cooked ? Roasted ?” •' No ; 
certainly not. Broiled, madame, broiled. I may be a 
tramp," be added, plaintively, " but I’m no ostrich.” 
—Life.

New Cashier—" I should like to have an agreement 
with you to tbe effect tbat I shall have a week’s notice 
In case I don’t suit." Bank President-" That Is 
easily fixed It you will agree to give us a week’s no
tice before leaving.” New Cashier (thoughtfully)— 
" Well, let it go."

A little girl, aged four, was sitting- with a doll In 
ber lap and a basin of water by her side. “ What are 
you going to do wltb tbe dolly?" said her mother, 
" Christen ber,” replied the child. " Oh I you must 
not play at christening," returned her mother," it is 
a sacred subject." “ Then I ’ll vaccinate her, mamma ;

" However much some people may differ with regard 
to the teachings ot Spiritualism, there Is no denying 
tbe fact,'’ says the Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle of Dec. 
4th, “’that Its votaries are thoroughly In earnest; and, 
In Newcastle, at any rate, they are leaving no stone 
unturned to Increase the number ot their followers. 
Tbelr latest Innovation is wbat Is termed' The Pro
gressive Lyceum.’ The movement was only com
menced In Newcastle on September 10th, and already 
thefe are seventy children connected with It.”

Alter detailing the system ot groups, guardians, etc., 
and a report ot the exercises ot tbe previous Sunday, 
the Chronicle closes by saying:

11 As we have already stated, In order to keep the at
tention ot the children, as much variety as possible is 
Introduced, and hence, alter tbe recitations, they were 
placed in marching order, and, preceded by their 
banner, they performed various evolutions to the 
strains ot music. They were afterwards put through 
oallstbenlo exercises; and the accuracy with which 
many ot the children, who.were not more than three 
or tour years ot age, followed tbe rapid movements ot 
the conductor, astonished many ot the visitors who 
had been Invited to the meeting.”

Tub Vaccination Inquibeb.—The futility of the 
absurd theory that Implanting one disease In the hu
man system will prevent the attack ot another—which, 
by the way, there Is very little probability ot exposure 
to-llkewlse the persistency ot the regular fraternity 
of doctors, when they get a law to use as a tool for 
their own aggrandizement (a warning to our own peo
ple), Is shown In a letter ot a correspondent, who says, 
writing from Kevlngton: “ I am tbe only unvacoin- 
ated member ot .a family ot ten, aud am the only one 
ot the ten who has sot had smallpox, I have five chil
dren, and have been fined three times for refusing to 
have them vaccinated, but I shall never give In.” We 
can but’repeat what we have often said, that this 
monthly should bave a wide circulation In this country 
to awaken an Interest Ina reform that demands the 
advocacy of every true friend of humanity. The price 
Is low, and the contents are admirable for the end It

- has In view. London: E. W. Allen, 4 Ave Marla 
Lane, E.O.

The Portland Btbbbt Mission, In Its labors to 
help and encourage friendless girls and unfortunate 
women, Is deserving of the approval and support of 
every friend ot humanity. Its “ Home ” Is established 
at East Watertown, Mass., and it is. proposed Jo give 
the women and children gathered Unrein a Christmas: 
Greeting, for. which ' purpose contributions will be 
thankfully received and be productive of great good. 
Those disposed, and able to do so, can send, their por
tion of tbe “Greeting" to Mr.E.O. Hatch, Superin
tendent, 01 Court street, Boston.

Photographer's Boy-" No, mam: we never take 
pictures unless we get pay for them in advance." Old 
Maid—" But suppose I pay for them and do n’t like 
them?” "Don't know, mam ; the boss Is out, but 
be’ll be In soon an’will tell you.” "Seems to me a 
very queer rule; you ought at least to guarantee' sat
isfaction.” " Yes, but you see, mam, there slot no 
way to keep pictures from lookin’ like the people."— 
Omaha World. ____________________

The Voice (Prohibition), Issued by Funk & Wag- 
nails, at Publication Offices 10 and 12 Dey street, New 
York City, has been enlarged to eight pages.

As we place rare jewels In a deep setting to enhance 
tbelr beauty, so God sets great souls In dark surround
ings, tbat earth may better see their heavenly beauty. 
^-Branches of Palm.

” Church, State, Vengeance & Co.”-English 
people are aghast at a sentence recently pronounced 
by an English clergyman who was sitting as a magis
trate. An old man slxty-nlne years ot age was brought 
before blm accused of stealing a shirt. He was at 
once sentenced by the reverend gentleman to five 
years’ penal servitude.

Messrs. Raphael Tuck & Sons, 298 Broadway, New 
York, will please accept our thanks tor some fine 
specimens ot the unique Christmas and New Year’s 
Cards of which they are the publishers.

NAe—I think any man ought to be able to support 
a woman. Ue— Well. I do n’t know about tbat; some 
women are Insupportable, you know.—IHuMnaton 
Critic. ______________

Borne montbfiago tbe natives ot a certain district In 
Australia predicted the approach ot floods, and left 
their low-lying villages for the higher country. The 
floods came several weeks later, and the natives said 
tbat tbelr Information bad been gathered from the 
ants, which had built tbelr nests In the trees, Instead 
of, as usual, on tbe ground.

Dear, dear, another fond delusion busted I Bailors 
— and wbo should know better - say the whale’s gul
let Is so small that the biggest whale that ever lived 
would be choked by an Eastport sardine. Ob,'Jonah, 
what a liar you have been 1—Boston Herald.

It Is-said tbat Miss Anna Dickinson will again take 
to the lecture field.

The number ot establishments manufacturing cot
ton goods In the United States Is 7M, with a capital of 
8208.280,340; number ot looms, 225,759 ; number ot 
spindles, 10,653,435; wages paid, #42,010,510.

More than 100,000 emigrants went to the Argentine 
Republic last year. Most ot them were from Italy.

movements ot Mediumsand Lecturers.
(Notices tor this Department mast reach our office by 

Monday's mail to Insure Insertion tbe same week.)

Miss Jennie Rblnd will be In Philadelphia, Pa., dur
ing tbe Christmas holidays.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke and held parlor meetings, lec
tures and circles during November at Yonkers, N. Y., 
Danbury, Winsted, South Manchester and Hartford, 
Conn.—(at the latter city, on motion ot tbe President 
of tbe Society, a vote of appreciation was unanimous
ly passed)—and at Bhattncksvllle and Shelburne Falls, 
Mass. He spoke at West Cummlnaton, Mass., Dec. 
Bth ; Cummlngton, 9th; Springfield, 12th; Manchester, 
N. II., 19th : speaks there again on the 2Gtb. He Is to 
speak at New Bedford, Mass., Jan 10th. The other 
Bundays lu January, and intervening week-day even
ings, are open to engagements. Address him accord
ingly, or at bls home, Box 123, Scranton, Pa.

Dr. H. F. Merrill will return to Montague, Mass., 
the 28th ot December, and Is open for engagements as 
a platform test medium. Terms reasonable. Address 
him at Montague.

Mary A. 'Charter will engage to give character- 
readings and platform tests in or away from Boston. 
Address in care ot tbls office.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham will give a lecture in Grand 
Army Hall, Watertown, Mass., Sunday, Dec. 20th, 
7:30 P.M.

Mr. J. J. Morse will speak In Brooklyn, N. Y., dur
ing the month of January.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak for the First So
ciety of Spiritualists in New York during tbe month 
of January.

Mr. Frank T. Ripley bas been in New York for the 
>ast two weeks and spoken twice tor the Theodore 
barker Society, once at the People’s Meeting, and on 
last Sunday morning gave tests at the morning meet
ing ot tbe First Society.

Mr. Copeland, trance and test medium, Is In New 
York for one or two weeks. -

Mrs. Thayer, tbe Independent slate writing and 
flower medium, will spend the holidays in Philadel
phia.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake is to speak at Haverhill. Mass., 
Deo. 26th; at the Boston Spiritual Temple, Jan. 2d ; 
at Worcester, Jan. 23d and 30th: at Berkeley Hall, 
Boston, Feb. Oth and 18th. She desires to make still 
further engagements in the East. Address 13 How 
street, Haverhill, Mass.

E. B. Russell, how open to engagements to lecture 
In the Middle and Eastern States, may (until further 
notice) be addressed 228 University Avenue, N. E., 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Dr.F.H. Roscoe,ot Providence, Is to lecture In New 
Bedford Deo. 20th; In Newburyport Jan. 2d; In Ha
verhill Jan. Oth and 10th. Would be pleased to receive 
lecture engagements from other Societies.

Mrs. Marie Stickney bas removed from her late resi
dence on Court street to Hotel Dearborn (off City 
Square), Charlestown District.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured In Troy. N. Y., In G. A. 
R. Hall,.to large and appreciative audiences, tbe last 
two Sundays In November. The friends were so well 
pleased with her that she was reBagaged for Dec. 12th. 
sbe also spoke for tbe Saratoga triends In G. A. R. 
Hall the 5th. (12th In morning and Troy In evening,) 
also Deo. 19tn. it is expected tbat sbe will return to 
Troy for the month of March. 1887. Societies will ad
dress her at 33 Boylston street, Boston, where she will 
be Deo. 24th and until further notice.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banneb of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before tho expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banned of Light tho 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Habacrlptlona Deceived at this Office 
'ron

Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published in Boston. 
Por year. <1,00.

The Spiritual Oppebing. Published weakly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 62,00, 

ThbOlivx Branch. Published monthlyin Utica, N.Y. 
<1,00 per annum.

The Gabbier Dove. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot Me
diums and Spiritual Workers. Tubllshod In Oakland, Cal. 
<2, so per year.

Beligio-Philobophical Journal. Published week
ly at Chicago, HI. Per year, <3,50: six months. <1,26.

Light: AjonrnaldevotediotneHighestlnteresuot Hu
manity, both Here aud Hereafter, London, Eng. Price 
<3,00 per year.

the Medium and Datbbeak: A Weekly Journal de- 
votedtoSplrltuallsm. London, Eng. Prlce<2,00 per year, 
postage 50 cents.

Thx Theosophist. A Monthly Journal, published tn 
India, and sent direct from India to subscribers. <5,00 per 
annum.

Tub Golden Gate. Published weekly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Per year, 12,50.

Tub Path, a Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brothorhoed, Theosophy In America, and Aryan Philosophy, 
<2.50 per annum.

The Eastern Stab. Published fortnightly at Glen- 
burn, Mo. Por year, <1,00.

“Remedy for Diphtheria.”
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Llgbt:

I notice In your paper for Dec. 18th, a remedy for 
diphtheria which was translated from tbe Deutsche 
Correspondent by "0. A. Z.t” Baltimore, Md. Has 
tbls correspondent confidence In tho remedy, and 
does he know ot any one’s taking a tablespooniul of 
turpentine oil at one time which benefited tbe indi
vidual?

It seems to Ibe writer to be rather a powerful dose, 
which might either kill or curs — ana the public wll 
want some proof ot Its merit beside that of Its being 
printed In a foreign publication, before they place 
confidence Inlt sufficiently to take such a quantity at 
one time. A Subscriber.

For Naie at this Office:
Facts. A Monthly Magailne. Published In Boston. 

Single copy io cents.
The BnniTUAL OrrEHixa. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. 11. and N. P. Fox. Per year, <2,00. 
Single copy scents.

The CABnixn DOVE. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot Me
diums and Spiritual Workers. Published In Oakland, Cal. 
Single copy, 25 cents.

The Rostrum. Published In Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted te the philosophyot Spiritualism, 
etc. Prices cents.

Miscellaneous Notesand Queries, with Answers 
In ell Departments ot Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cents.

TheOlivb Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

IlBLioro-PutLOSoriitCAL JOURNAL. Published week
ly at Chicago, HI. Per year, <2,50; six months, <1,M. Sin
gle copy, 5 cents.

The new Thought. Published weekly In Dos Moines, 
Iowa. Per year, |l,50. Single copy. 5 cents.

The Watchman. Published monthly at Chicago, III.
Eight pages. Per year, <1.00. Single copies, to cents.

The Truth-Seeker. Published weekly In NewYork.
Single copy, 8 cents.

The Mind-cure and science or Life. Monthly. 
Published at Chicago, HI, Single copy, 10 cents.

TheHerald or Health and JounNALor Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In NewYork. Price 10 
cents.

TheBhakkh Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N.Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copy 10 cents.

ThsTheosopiiist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Single copy, so cents.

Lioht tor Thinkers. Published weekly In Cbatta- 
neoga Tenn. Single copy. 5 cents.

Tux Golden Gate. Published weekly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

THE PATH. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotberbood-Tbeorophy In America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents,

Mental Healing. A Monthly Magazine. Published 
in Boston, Mass, Single copies 10 cents.

Wo-w oxi BaJLc.

Tbe Grandest SDirilnalWork Ever PiMisM
Voices from Many Hill-Tops—

—Echoes from Many Valleys j
OR THE

Experiences of the SpiritsEon and Eon£
lu Earilvlalfe nnd Nplrit-Npheresi

L«opBa/M^
A Spiritual Legacy Jr Earth's Children.
This book of many lives is tbe legacy of spirit 

Bond to the wide, wide world.

A. booh from the land of souls, such as never 
before published. Ho kook like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as/there hat 
never been a demand for such a publication.

The book bas been given by spirit Blond through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

hor soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

It has 050 large-.l.ed pace.,tselopantly bound In Que 
English cloth, bas beveled boards and gilt tup.

W 111 be sent by mall on receipt of 09,00.
Bond amount In Money Order or Registered Lottcr.

AGHNTSCWANTED.
Parties desiring Catalogues, giving contents ot Book, 

please address ’
BOHN B. FAYETTE A CO., Sandusky, Ohio,

NO IM3W’ Box A. BI.

GAN

BE
CURED!

It Is being cured every day by the use or “Dr. Sy kep 
Bure Cure.” If you will write to us, and mention this pa
per, we will send a book, without charge, containing ample 
proofs tbat above claim Is true.

DR. SYKES SURE CURE CO
nj5 lakeside Building, Chicago.

BONO OF THE PBOOF-RBADEIt.
” With my comma, semicolon and my colon, 

My period and my dash and comma-dash, 
I can make tbe silliest author wise as Solon,

And from Ms words Intelligence to flash;
While wltb brackets and with notes of Interrogation, 

Parentheses and exclamations, too,
I can ferret out tbe shrewdest inferratlon

Where authors furnish bnt the merest clew I”
The California State Bou,rd of Forestry is awaken

ing to the necessity of doing something to preserve 
tbe magnificent forests of tbat State, which are rapidly 
disappearing before tbe lumber men and tbe devasta
tion ot mountain fires, and recommendations will be 
made to the Legislature for the protection ot growing 
timber, and tbe encouragement of forest culture.

Buffalo Is receiving natural gas by pipes from Brad
ford, Fa., a distance of ninety-three miles. A revolu
tion In manufactures Is anticipated as a result of tbe 
enterprise. _ _____________

A criticism of one observer of the high bonnetsis 
novel. It Is that snob bonnets as women wear now 
lead to tbe Impression by tbelr up-sticking ribbons 
and feathers that tbe wearer has been isolated and 
charged wltb electricity.—Poston Journal.

The State of Texas Is said to be larger In territory 
than tbe entire German Empire.

The Magnetic Theory.—An Italian physicist, 
Signor Bombtccl, seeks to account for tbe fact tbat 
tbe meteorites are largely composed of Iron by sup
posing tbe earth's magnetism to be the Influence 
wblcb chiefly attracts tbe floating fragments ot space. 
Tbls view Is supported "by the large finds of meteoric 
Iron near tbe accessible pole of our planetary magnet.

Dr. O. W. Flllemore, 150 Point street, Providence, R. 
I., desires tbe address ot Dr. G. L. Dltson.

The President's Message covers almost every topic 
ot national Interest, but no mention Is made ot we 
twenty millions ot disfranchised women who are taxed 
and governed without tbelr consent.—TA# Woman's 
Journal. ________ ___________

God's Poor Fund.
Since our last report we have reoelved tbe following 

sums In aid ot the destitute poor whom Interested 
spirit-friends bring to our notloe for relief:

From E. P. Goodsell, 70 cents; J. D. Andrew, $3,00 ; 
Mrs. P. B. Barrett, 50 cents ; Friend, $5,00j Friend, 
$1,00; E. Snow, $10,00; L. B. Smith, $1,00.

Brockton, Mass.—Kt, the meeting of tbe First 
Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society, Sunday morning, Deo. 
12lh, Mrs. Pennell, of Onset Bay, occupied the ros
trum. Alter delivering a short address her controls 
gave some very remarkable teste, and also several 
prophecies. One ot her predictions given at a former 
meeting baa been fulfilled in,tbe late Opera House Block 
lire, and has occasioned considerable comment among 
Brookton people’Atld by the local press. The pro
ceeds of this morning’s service were kindly donated 
by Mrs. Pennell to tbe Aid, In consideration ot which 
we extend to ber our most sincere thanks.

On tbe evening of tbe same date Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles occupied our platform and was-very entertain
ing. particularly his poem, which was composed espe
cially tor the occasion, In which the names of spirits 
who bad passed on from Brockton and vicinity were 
brought In in rhythmical form. Hte tests as usual 
were numerous, and nearly all were recognized by 
persons In tbe audience. The. hall was filled to over
flowing, many being obliged to leave for want even ot 
standing-room. Spiritualism Is rapidly gaining ground 
here. Our lectures were never so largely attended as 
now, and we are looking hopefully forward to a pros
perous future. Fraternally yours,

Mbb. P. R. Nutting, Secretary.

BATES ^ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for tbe 

first and every Insertion on the tilth or eighth 
page, and fifteen cents tbr each subsequent In
sertion on the seventh page.

Npeelal Notice# forty cent# per Jine. Minton, 
each Insertion,

Business Card# thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments In aU cases in advance.

43* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at ouromee before 19 M. on 
Natarday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

The BANNER OT LIGHT cannot waif undertake to couch 
for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face aro 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using outadvertising columns, 
hey are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly <n case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy qf con- 
Jtdenee.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MRS. DR. DERBY 
ADMINISTERS 

The Dr. Bernard Treatment.
A POSITIVK Cube witbout tho use ot poisonous drags.
Infallible, Simple. Salto and Genuine. 
Consultations tree. Boom B, 2301-2 Tremont street, 

Boeton. Iw* 1125

E. A. HUSTON,
MEDICAL Medium »nd Electrician. Examinations by 

Hair, 147 Tremont street, Room 7, Boston.
1)25 . iw*

MISS L. BARN1COAT, Medical, Test and 
xvL Business Medium. Lectures followed by Teste aud 
Psychometry. 175 Tremont street, Boom 10, Boston.

D25 Stcow*
1VTR8. N. J. MORSE, Electro-Magnetlst. Hotel lv± Pelham (Room 30), corner Boyiston and Tremont 
streets, Boston._________________4w*______________1)25

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE TR EATMENT. Hotel Rutland, 701 Tremont 

street, Suite 4, Boston. This treatment Is the best ter 
the relief ot Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous 

Prostration, Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia, Lose ot Mus
cular Power, Sprains or Breaks. Patients attended at their 
homes, or at my rooms,Iw*DM

gyMr. John F. Whitney, a veteran Spiritualist 
, wbo every summer contributes to tbe Interest of the 

great (lamp-meetings at Lake Pleasant and Queen 
City Park, by his presence and' as a speaker, la now 
spending his thirtieth winter at Bt. Augustine, Fla. 
His prtiept .address I* fhe Magnolia Hotel, where be
liever# in the Spiritual Philosophy will be most cor
dially welcomed by Mr. Whitney when they visit the 
EvergladeBtatA^^,,.. .- -,,.. • - ,-,-,;

<y John G. Whittier; of Amesbury, Mass., Is In his 
eightieth year. ’ The angel-world U keeping Mm here' 
because he I# sirnsefnl in teaching the mundane 
world the highest phase pi morality.; Theseed he 
has already sown Is bearing good fruit everywhere. 
He will receive a grand ovation when he passesto the, 
life beyond. ■ ■' ‘

,'.’!,'.■ '" "r.1 1 11 . ^•►', !'""■■" ,. ‘''11 T|«*’L it J^'/t/<{•?>

KT The «th Anniversary of the birth of Hon, 
Wabbxn Chase nil! W"ob*«rvea at Grand " !Anhy 
Hall, Worcester, Mass., on- the evening of Jan. 4 th- 
Mrs. Amelia H. Colbygpd other* will speak, and inn. 
sic and other attractions will add to the pleasures of 
tho occasion.

KT Lyman O. Howe has been engaged to write a 
series of articles In defense of Spiritualism tor the, 
Frui^ent Jtaoatlns. The first to appear In the 
•January number. Tbe address of this publication will 
be hereaiter i ‘‘Freethinkers' Magailne, Courier Com-

Blankets manufactured by the Navajo Indian women 
ot Arizona are sought as curiosities by tourists. The' 
squaws card the wool, spin tbe yarn and weave the 
blankets with aid of sharp-pointed sticks. It re
quires, according to the size of the blanket, from 
thirty days to four months’ time to make one. Hence 
they are very valuable. So skillfully and firmly are 
the blankets made tbat they will shed water for 
twenty-four hours before they will leak;

Theodore Tilton’s daughter Florence resides In 
Switzerland, and Ms other daughter In Chicago. Mrs. 
Tilton Is In a Protestant convent In Newark. Theo. 

' dore himself Is leading a semi-Bohemian Ilf e In Europe.

- ■ Apalachicola, Fla., has a curiosity in the shape of a 
sponge. There are fifteen prongs of hollow sponge 
reaching out like the arms of a devil-fish, in every 
conceivable direction, from the coned-shape natural 
stand of coral upon which tbe main body of the sponge 
rests, and there are fine particles of coral in each arm 
or sucker, leading many to suppose from Its appear, 
anoe that if left alone these arms would eventually 
have petrified, and perhaps turned to coral.

Newburyport, Mass.—Dr. H. B. Storer was our 
speaker on Bunday, Dec. 19th. He delivered two 
splendid addresses. Edgar W. Emerson, a great fa
vorite here, comes next Sunday.—E. P. Pride, Pres-- 
Ident of the First Spiritualist Society, has returned 
from a two months’ sojourn in Southern California. 
—The Ladles’ Aid Society conducted the supper de
partment at tbe Grand Army fair In City Hall tbls 
week___A local clergyman, who recently preached a 
tirade against Bplrltuallsm, created such a storm ot 
excitement tbat when offered fifty dollar# for the ser
mon for publication, felt obliged to decline the offer, 
saying that he "didn’t think It would prove a pleas
ant thing to do I”H.

Haverhill, Maes.—Tbo Haverhill and Bradford 
Spiritualist Association was addressed last Sunday 
by Mr. Joseph D, Stiles ot Weymouth, wbo supple
mented bls lectures afternoon and evening with a 
large number ot descriptive tests, giving names ot In
visibles with interesting descriptions wblcb highly 
Interested bls audiences. Nearly all ot these descrip
tions were promptly recognized. In the evening the 
medium was at his best, and tbe large audience was 
much pleased and Instructed. Next Bunday Mrs. Ju
liette Yeaw will occupy tbe platform. E. P. H.

Haverhill—Good Templars’ Kalt—Mrs. H. 8. 
Lake spoke for the First Spiritualist Society of Haver- 
bill and Bradford, Sunday, Dec. 19th, at 2 and 7 o'clock 
p. M., to very good audiences. The 9 p. m. subject 
was “ Our Mission as Individual* and Societies." The 
thought was presented from a carefully written lec
ture, and met wltb a hearty approval. Mr. Peck ren
dered able assistance to the meeting In bls fine sing
ing. Mrs. Lake will occupy the same platform next 
Bunday, tbe 26th. 0.

Bf Attention Is directed to the prospectus 
of the Banneb of Light, published at Boston, 
Mass., which may be found printed’in another 
column of the Experiment and News, The Ban
neb hut long" been regarded as the leading spir
itual paper of tbe world, It is a beauty in ty
pography and unsurpassed in richness of liter
ary merit in all of its various departments. To 
all who desire a paper of progressive, religious 
and soientiflo thought, as well as a good paper 
generally, we say take the Banneb of Light. 
—laperiment and News, Norwalk, 0.

■:Some benevolent ladle*'of New York have estab- 
MshM stMdiwhert's jplqtbt good hot coffee.land a 
sizable piece of bread are sold tor one cent to poor 
men,W!<>nwflandrtW<^

The Empress ofJaiii^^
court to *rray them*elrt* ln Europc*n garb, and tbe 
Yuni Yum* Weep ooplou* toovrers ^<hV ullne elo*: 
B16Ilt« .,i.'’'; '»if^'^l,,'**’^<'^*J',,1^'e,**^^**^¥<'<',» A i:/„’> 
1^'^
nonMod,thMrt*HMMt*NW^

HoiwIGrd’s Acid PboNphMe in Sick 
Headache, fir. W. W. Gray, Cave Spring. 
Ga., says: “I have given it in several cases of 
habitual sick headacne with perfedt success.”

: Special attention Is directed to the announcement of 
E. Kakas & Bon In another part of this, paper. They 
art offering special bargalns In all kinds of Fur Goods 
frpm their immense stock, which are very suitable lor 
ChrhtmMpresents. /

Allxn Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. *79 Tremont 
street, Boston, Mass. . ■

-Married:- / rS
At Boston, Dec. 16th, by tbs Bev. M1 J, Savage, Mrs. 

Berate Bare and Charles Blodgett, M. D., both ot Holyoke, 
Mase. . 11 i

A. J. Davis’s Medical Office established at 
No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. Consulta
tion and advice, $2. Every Tuesday and Thurs
day from 9 to 12 A. M. 825

Dr.F.L.H. Willis may be addressed un
til further notice, 123 Amity st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

030 9w»

Tho 1'sycho-brette, or Spirit Talking- 
Board. Something new, and suitable for a 
Christmas present, 81,00, or 81,25 by mail. Send 
for circular to THOS. LEES, 142 Ontario street, 
Cleveland, O. 4w D4

To Forbtan Subscribers tbe subscription 
price of the Banneb of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
Crloe named above to any foreign country em- 
raced in the Universal Postal Union.

B. A. Kersey* No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
oastle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banneb of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during tbe absence of J. J. 
Morse.

POST-MORTEM CONFESSIONS:
Being Letter# Written Through a Mor* 

tai’s Hand by Spirits Who, When 
In Mortal, Were

OFFICERS OF HARVARD COLLEGE:

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ina'S

IT Is Impossible to overestimate tbe value or warm feet at 
this season ot tbe year. Thousands ot valuable lives are 

sacrificed, every year in consequence ot damp, cold feet. 
Cold feet lay the foundation for Pulmonary Diseases, so 
fatal to the people ot onr land. Could we make tho world 
know bow valuable our Magnetic Foot Batteries an tor 
keeping upawarm, genial glow through tbe feet and limbs, 
none would be without them. These Insoles warm tho 
whole body, keep tbe vital forcesup, magnetize tbe iron in 
tho blood, and cause a feeling of warmth and comfort over 
tho whole body. It no other result was produced than to 
insulate tbe body from the w«t, cold earth, the Insoles 
would be invaluable. In many cases tho Insoles alone will 
cure Rhematlsm, Neuralgia, and dwelling ot the Limbs, 
<1 a pair, or throe pairs for <3, to any address by mall. 
Bend stamps or currency in letter, stating alto ot boot or 
shoe, and wo will send free by mall to any part of tbe world. 
Bend for our book, “A Plain Road to Health. ” Free 
to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
D25 No. 6 Centrad Mnale Hall, Chicago, Ill.

MRS. L. L. WHITLOCK
WILL give Psychometric Readings from Letters, Pack- 

ages. Locks ot Hair and other articles. Terms <1,00.
Address Drawer 5323, Boston, Mau.

An Episcopalian lady, an entire stranger to Mrs. Whit- 
look, writes r " How wonderful t Every word was true. 
How do you do Itf How can one help believing, attersuctr 
tests? I was to glad when Head my letter to tho Doctor, 
to see ha waaquick to ray, 'It la very true ot ya both.' 
Believe me I am delighted. 1 enclose a lock ot hair for 
another reading.” Iw____________________ DM ,

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt
C. Hough,

-rrOLD Materlallalug Sianoea event Bunday, Wednesday 
JUL audFridayevenlug.ao'olock. Tuesday and Saturday, 
1 o’clock; at nt West Mte street. New York. Dally alt- 
tinge for Communlcattona and Dnalpoae. 4w* DM

With Comments by

ALLEN PUTNAM, A.M.,
Autborof “Natty, a Spirit,” “Bible Marvel-Workers,'* 

"New England Witchcraft Explained by Modem
Spiritualism, ” “Agassiz and Spiritualism. ’ ’

This volume contains several letters written by spirits 
wbo, while In mortal, were officers ot Harvard College, 
and now freely write out confessions that they were wrong 
In making tbat far-famed attack upon Modern Spiritualism 
In 1857 miscalled The Harvard Investigation. Tbeeo let
ters are to be so valuable as history in future times that 
they merit a place In every family library, deserve to bo 
carefully read now, preserved and banded down to poster
ity, They canie forth In response to letters written bye 
graduate from tbat c.llege, who was the personal friendot 
those officers, and yet their contestant at tbe time of tho 
sham Investigation. He supplements the correspondence 
with bls views of the timeliness, alms and operallonB^pree- 
ent and prospective, of Modem Bplrltuallsm Itself. It Is a 
unique and Instructive work, by ono thirty-four years a 
Spiritualist and elghty-four a mortal.

INDEX.
Harvard Investigation; Agassiz. Professor; Bell, M. D.; 

Eustis, Professor; Felten, Professor: Gardner, Doctor; 
Lunt, Editor; Peirce, Professor; Putnam, D. D.; Walker, 
President; Willis, Doctor.

BUrrLEMENT.
Introduction; Planetary Influences; Openersof the Gates: 

God; Managers ot Bplrltuallsm; Method., Motives ana 
Alms; For Whoso Good? First Needs; Bad Conditions; 
Various Locations; Mediumship: How Commune; Busi
ness; Healing: Consolation; Religious Aspects; Personal 
Experiences; Appendix.

Sty The entire proceeds from the rates of this work are 
to be devoted to tho support of Mr. Putnam In bls declining 
years.

Paper, price 50 cents. <Sotb, 75 cents. (Bold only at re- 
ForsatebyCOLBYJkBICH.  /

YVORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, D. M. THE 
TT PRINCIPLES OF EIGHT AND COLOK 

Contains 576 royal octavo pages and over 200 beautiful en
gravings and colored plates, superbly bound and stamped In 
black and gold. This work develops not only tbe mysteries 
of the Light and Color that appeals to ordinary vision, but 
those more exquisite grades of light and color which reveal 
tbe wonders of the spiritual forces.

Price, postpaid, *4,00.
RELIGION AH REVEALED BY THE MATE

RIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE. Tbls work 
presents the sublime scheme of the universe, and tbe Deldo 
laws by whlcn it Is governed, in a new and original way. 
and develops a broad and joyous world's religion which rises 
above creeds and rests on a basis of material and spiritual 
science.

Price, In cloth, I2mo, pp. M3, with elegant illustrations, 
<1,50, postage free.

THE CHART OF HEALTH. A beautiful Chart, with 
colors, rollers and binding, over a yard long.

Price, postpaid, W cents. „ -
For sale by COtbY A BJOH.
For rale by COLBY « KIOH. 

WY EXPERIENCE: OR, FOOTPRINTS OF M l FREUDYTEBlAli TO"SPIRITUALISM. BY 
F Anluurestln^Urount of • ‘ sittings, ’ ’ with virions me
diums. by# Baltimore gentleman, which led him to refect 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages are given. ■

Cloth,' IS cents, postage free.
. For Mie by COLBY* Bion._________________________

‘ •»“ Prof. Pholps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a' new' ertuade -on the old- 
tlme ."8atanlo” plane, thinking people - will 
do W4U ,to read thatipertiiwnt . wort hy Allen; 
Putnam, Esq;; «ntk^“ Wnxmduurr <>f New  England Explained BrMoDxmf Sfibitual- - um"-uttolby A Bioh, 9 Boewptttf meet, Boe- 

ill totyhtaGtofi MtfwW
8PIBITUAL-

DR. X Oq STREET.
THE NEW METHOD. OF MA88AGK TREATMENT 
\ FOR OOBFULENor AND PABALYSW.

DISEASES OF THE BYE AND EAR A SPECIALTY. 
TSMONTUOnXRY BTBBBT, BOSTON. HAM.

{Jienew* 1
SPIRIT DR. KITHRIDGE, who practiced in 
p Edinburg, Scotland, while. In the form « century #go. 
still sucoerarully treats diseases through the organfam ot 
OHAB, Q. COLE, 41 Main street Bennington. Vt. Treats 
at# distance. Bend stamped envelope tor particular*. . 

®BWW

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE 
UI^a"^’ ^K\JtlOH™,OBi UP’ By Ilxv. T. B. TAY- 

^Tb'e Resurrection of the Dead: tho Second Coming ot 
Christi the Last Day Judgment—Snowing from the Bt#nd- 
polnt of Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, and. 
the Bible, the utter folly there Is 1# the Doctrlneof a litoral 
Resurrection ot the Body. aUteral Coming of Christ at tho 
End of tho World, and a literal Judgment to follow.

1’riw, cloth jl^L portage free. , :
ForralobyCOLBYABlOH. : : ;

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By 
JL EUGENE CROWELL, M. D., author of "The Iden
tity ot Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritualism,” 
oto., etc. Among the ptlmejpolnts ot consideration in thia 
work may be mentioned i ' What ts Religion 1 Spiritualism 
IsaKeiiglou. The iteuglonot Spiritualism Identical with 
tire Religion ot.JMM. >(. . , .,-,,:

Price U cento, pqetage tree. ,
For rale by COLBY A RICH. , J .
,i .'. ;• ; JJ '•<•. ;-i‘ . I ivh- . . 1 •
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_ i t left friends Vhc
gitssiigc grpartrnnf. -5#

^-^^^^^i^z^ have tliooglitti
.. ...... _ ma..i„^ - 1 ful good to moPublic Free-Circle Meeting*

Arc held at tho IIasslh of Light Office. 9 Bosworth 
street (formerly Montgomery rinee). every I l'usday and 
FihimY Aftlhnoon. Ths Hall (which Is med onl) lor 
these iAinei s) will tie or-n al 2 o'clock, ami services Mini- 
meneo al 3 o'clock precisely, at" hleli lime the doors will 
lw closed, allowing no egress until Ilie conclusion of Hie 
stalled, except tn ca*’ <*f absolute ntcwslty. 2ht public 
ar^ cordially (nvltctl.

The Messages published under tho above heading I id - 
cato that spirit,carry with them the characterlHIisnr their 
earth life Io that beyond-wbotlier tor ttju.il or i 'll: that 
tho-o who pass train tho earthly sphere In an undeyelnped 
state, eventually progress to. higher 'J11"11!
tho leader to receive no doctrine put forthb) si Urns In 
these ni'umns that does not ram|«irt wllli hls or her ria- 
son. All express as much of trulli as the) perceive no

here, and I reckon they've not for- 
i 'vo not forgotten tho old days, 
ids who took part in them, and I

many a time it would be power- 
. ful good to mb If 1 could just say a few words. 
I Well, I’ve come, nnd 1 bare this to say: I did 
| not find the now life such as I expected: it Is 
i very different from what I had any idea of, and 

if mv friends could understand it as it is, they 
I would be very much surprised. 1 thought there 
i was, maybe, a pretty even chance for a man, 
i when lie went out; if ho had tried to do the

n Kg- It Is our earnest desire tli:»t tlmy who mny recognize 
tlie iner.-ages of thoir spirit- friends will verity them by In- 

us (if the fuel lor publication.
<g~ Natural Howers u|<iu ourClielo-llooiii tablearo grato- 

fiiiK reel , by nur angel visitants, therefore wo solicit doiuUons ^ tbo friends In earth-life who may 
feel that it is a p'easuro to place upon the altar ot bplrllual-

written questions for answer at 
' these seances from all parte of thocountr).' r MI-s Shelliamer desires It distinctly understood that sho 
gives no private sittings at any time: neither docs sho re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays. M ctlneMays or I ridays.]
W l.ettersnt li..|iilry In regard to this depariuent of the 

BjxsisTIMOs Vo addressed to the medium In any 
CJ!e. Lewis H. Wilson, Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
atVEN through tub mediumship -or 

Miu M. T. Sbelhaiuer.

wnen du wujil uul, mcu vuu 
best ho know how and lived an upright life he 
would got to tbo good place instead of tbe bad 
one, because I could not exactly reconcile tho 
statement of things ns made in the Scrinturos.

I was many times puzzled, ns mv friends 
know, and some of them thought I was too 
doubtful, and it woi^d be better if I lot these 
questions alone and went ahead in blind faith- 
nut that was out of my lino. I could n’t do it. 
I've come to tell them all that I am quite sat
isfied with my new life; there is plenty to be 
done and steam enough to help a man do It.

I don’t suppose I’ll ever get tho chance to 
talk to my friends down there through some 
such a machine as this, but if I do 1 ’ll take ad
vantage of it, and I tell you, sir, f’ll give them 
just what they think they ought to have-a 
plain statement of the case, and I hope they 
won’t refuse it.

Report of Public Seance held Nov. Mh, 1886— 
Continued from last issue.

Ellen Snow.
I am a stranger bore, Mr. Chairman. I would 

like to reach my friends, nnd especially my 
mother, for she Is very lonely, and it seems to 
mo that sho is longing for her child. My mother 
does not realize tbo extent of spiiit commun
ion ; she has heard very little of it, but has 
wished it might be true, yet never had any 
hope or even idea that it is. I have come to 
her many times. I have seen her lonely condi
tion, nnd have tried to comfort ber. She does 
not know wbat a host of spirit friends some
times surround her, oven when, in ber quiet 
room, sbe seems all alone and forsaken, so to 
speak, by tho world.

1 wish to say to my mother, Do not feel in 
this way; try to realize that you have many 
friends, and that they have not forgotten you. 
They have gone on to otherworlds, it is true, 
nnd there will come a limo when you will join 
them ; they are preparing pleasant homes, nnd 
places that you may enjoy by-and bye.

1 have a pleasant home; Aunt Harriet is with 
me, and we talk every day of how mother will 
enjoy it when sho comes: wha* rest sho will 
find,’ and bow pleasant It will be for each one. If 
she could see us and listen to our words, I know- 
the cloud would lift from ber heart, the dark
ness full away from ber life, nnd she would bo 
ready to press on with tlie burdens that are 
laid upon ber, knowing that in a little while 
they would al) slip away.

1 bring much love to other friends. I wish to 
thank them for all tho kindness of tho past, to 
tell them 1 forget none In my spirit home; there 
love grows stronger, and memory gains in 
power; every kind act. every word or even 
thought of affection that has been given to me 

■•rises up beforn me like a beautiful blossom, 
sweetening my life, and making mo feel happier 

. day by day; I cherish them kindly, and love the 
friends wbo gave them and made my life more 
sweet, and wbo still brighten my spiritual life 
because of tbo remembrances they firing to me. 
1 would like them all to know I como back and 
try to reach their homos, and help them to gain 
something more beautiful and fair in tbe life 
they now lend. My name Is Ellen Snow; my 
mother’s Is Caroline, and sbe lives in St. Louis.

George Tuttle.
1 am not a preacher, Mr. Chairman, nor am I 

fitted to clear up-any puzzling question to tho 
minds of my friends, but if they get Interested 
in this thing, and want to know about it, I will 
do the best 1 can by telling them what I sec, 
hut I won’t undertake to make it plain to them. 
So far as 1 cau toll. It seems to me if my friends 
aro willing to investigate they will flud enough 
in it to malto their lives brighter, and give them 
some general Information, at least, of tbe 
future life, that will bo an advantage to them, 
and I hope they will make the effort aud learn 
what they can about it. Then. If they como 
into communication with their particular 
friends they may learn many things that are 
now obscure to them.

I hope to call the attention of my friends to 
tho life I,am living on the other side. I was 
generally pretty active when here. I disliked 
oven to lay down my work when nightfall 
came, and sometimes I carried it on late Into 
the night. Well, perhaps tbat was foolish, be
cause 1 may have broken down earlier in con- 
sequonco, tint it seemed to bo a part of my na
ture to keep going on, for I felt obliged to do so.

Woll, I was called to the other side of life, 
knowing very little, if anything, of wbat tho 
future would be. I was startled at my new 
surroundings, so different wore they from what 
I had ever imagined. I found I was still able 
to do active work, and travel around, and I 
have been doing that ever since, I am not 
treading round nod round in one narrow circle, 
nor am I traveling from planet to planet, get
ting way off into space, apart from everybody I 
ever knew, but I go on, day after day, finding 
new paths of labor and of investigation, ana 
trying to pick up some bits of Information.

I want to get to my friends, and have a quiet 
talk with them. I have many things to say con- 
corning my private life, my business, and the 
events of tho last six weeks of my bodily ex
istence; and I also wish to speak of my spirit
ual life, tbo friends 1 have met, the work I am 
doing, and a little of tbe places I have seen.

1 call myself a resident of Boston when I 
come in contact with mortal life, because here 
Hived and here 1 have fond associations. My 
name 1b George Tuttle. I may say that I passed 
away suddenly.

Josephine Lakey.
My friends live in Brooklyn. N. Y. I know 

there are mediums there, and that meetings 
are held where spirits come and talk. I have 
visited some of those places and tried to mani
fest, but I could not. True, noneof my friends 
were there, but none of them are hero, yet I 
did not find it easy to speak, bo I thought if I 
could get some ono to write to my friends and 
tell them I had come I would be glad. I did 
not care very much about spiritual things 
when here ; I did not, perhaps, give enough 
thought to them, but I bad no means of know
ing anything concerning tbe Immortal life, and 
I rather shrank from a thought of It.

My friends mourned when I passed away: 
they did not know that I was happier than I 
had been for a long time before, free from pain 
and weariness, feeling stronger and better in 
every fibre of my being. I tried to tell them 
and thank them for the loving attentions they 
showered upon my lifeless form, but they did 
not know that, so j turned away.

I have seen many dear friends on tbe other 
side; they have all been kind to me, and many 
wish to be remembered' to the friends wbo are 
here. Lottie, particularly, wishes I should say 
to the dear ones tbat she Is free and happy, 
and oh I so Joyous in spirit because of the life 
she has found over yonder; It Is so well adapted 
to tho unfolding of her powers, to the attain
ment of her mental desires, that she has no 
wish to lay down the present and take up again 
the associations of tho past, yet ahd and 1 both 
think of our dear earthly friends with much 
love, and come hoping to be received. If they 
will seek, as we desire them, they will find all 
the. knowledge'they wish concerning, these 
things. We will do our part from the spirit 
aide and hope they will respond from the mor
tal. l am Josephine Lakey.

Jame# Sanderson. ;
(To the Chairman:] , This teems to fie a right 

smart chance for me. T have tried this thing 
before, but never got Im Rometimea it seemed 
as though I had but Just one more step totake; 
butllost power and bad to All back.iif J reckon 
every, one who cornu thjsyrfy has terne object 
lVK*»!*M “ote <&^ to roach their 
friends, I am her#<m the same attend, hunt- M’lP’p.^11*^®^*’#’!^^

Well, stranger, I conie from New Orleans. I

I am called James Sanderson. I did not live 
to be an old man. My friends used to warn me, 
and say 1 was using up too much steam, and if 
1 did n’t look out 1 would n't live half my days, 
and after 1 wont from tbe body some of them 
said it was Just as they had always known— 
that Jim could n’t make tho most of his forces, 
but use tbem up ahead of time. It may be so, 
but anyhow I am quite satisfied, and I want 
them all to feol tbo same.

Martha Stimson.
How do you do, Mr. Chairman ? I am an old 

lady, and I do n’t know but you want some of 
the smart, pert ones in here : but I want to tell 
you I’m not old and bont in the other world, 
but quite as straight as soma of tbo younger 
ones. You see, when I was hero I got to bo 
pretty well along in life, and, somehow, I 
seemed to draw over, and lose my good form. 
Well, I staid here nnd staid here, until I began 
to wonder how long I was going to stay, but 
the time came when I was called, and I obeyed 
the Master’s summons.

1 have been looking out a good deal since 
then, and sort of taking account of things. I 
heard tho gentleman say that ho was surprised 
at what he found. Woll, surprising isn’t any 
name for it. Iwas dumfounded, sir; it was 
all so different from wbat I had been told, 
somehow it made mo dazed, I could n't under
stand it. I saw my friends, I saw my husband 
and others, and they all told me it was Just tho 
same way with them; they could n't believe 
tbelr own senso», because when they found 

•such a different way of living from what they 
had expected to see, it took them a deal of 
time to como to an understanding. After a 
while I began to see as they did. I know they 
meant well, but I thought at first they must 
bo mistaken. But it was all true.

And then I thought I ought to come round 
and see those I used to know, and tell ’em all 
about it. It is n’t pleasant to find yourself in a 
strango country, even if there are some friends 
around you, and not know anything of its cus
toms, bow to take hold of it. or which way to 
turn, especially when it is just exactly oppo
site from what you thought it was.

Well, sir, I’ve tried and tried to come, but I 
couldn’t, and it’s a long time now, and per
haps no one will care to hear anything about 
it, but I thought, after I’d been trying all this 
time, if there was a chance for me to slip in 
1 'd better do it, so 1 am here, and you will ex
cuse me if I am out of place.

My name is Martha Stimson, and I have some 
relatives in tho body by the name of Allen 
tbat I want to get to if I can. I have many 
things to say; some of them are about their tem
poral welfare, and others concern the spiritual 
part of their lives. I thought It would n’t hurt 
them to have a good talk with an interested 
spirit, and I would like to come tbat way. 
There are others with me who would like to 
do the same thing, and I trust tbe time will 
come when we can accomplish our wish.

I am pretty well acquainted with old Ply
mouth, and other places near by. I have seen 
the old town, and other familiar places, many 
times since I left the body. I look at them with 
different eyes now; 1 see they are growing, 
tbat changes are taking place, and I’m glad on 
it; it seems to bo all right. I hope they ’ll all 
march right ahead and keep up with the times, 
because 1 am told that there are to bo great 
things come to tbe world, and those people who 
are ready to take hold of them will march right 
along, and those who can’t just see and under
stand them will have to take a back seat. I 
do n’t want any of tbo old towns-people to be 
left in tho background, so I hope they’ll keep 
right up with the times. Good-bye, sir.

mountains and our plains, very much like those 
In earth-life, and that mortals, when they go 
to tbe spirit-world, can enjoy these natural 
scenes as keenly as when on earth. If you can 
bring yourselves to realize that life, is continu
ous, that it stretches from this world into the 
other without a break, without a lapse in the 
consciousness of man, then perhaps you can re
alize that the soul roust have external sur
roundings, must manifest itself in outside 
forms; and, if so, then certainly the Inhabit
ants of tho spiritual world must have their 
scenery and thoir local habitations. This we 
afiirm to bo a fact, and it is no more extraor
dinary for men nnd women, in the spirit- 
world, to find a house adapted to their wants, 
or to be able to travel through miles and miles 
of natural scenery, over fields nnd through 
forests, and sail upon the rivers and lakes, 
than it is for them to do so when in tho mortal 
form. Life Is carried on there very much as it 
is here, only here it is in a more crude state, 
and there more advanced. Thore aro certain 
occupations on the earth that are not needed 
in tho spirit-world, because there is no place 
for them; but all active men and women in 
tbo other life find an employment to which 
they aro adapted, and one through which they 
can express tbelr energies and abilities,

Controlling Spirit.
We shall devote tbo hour at our disposal to 

voicing the messages of those spirits who can
not control the medium personally. Wo have, 
at these circles, many spirits constantly ap
proaching with eager desire to reach their mor
tal friends. Many of these spirits are anxious 
to communicate personally, to control tbe me
dium's brain without an intermediary spirit 
This is not altogether because of their ambi
tion to reap this experience, but because they 
believe that .they can thus gain power and in
formation how to proceed iu using other me
diums in a like manner, and. perhaps, develop 
tbo mediumistlo qualities of tbelr own personal 
friends; or at least approach their friends 
through other instrumentalities in their homes. 
Wo have also at these stances many spirits who 
are unable to make the magnetic connection 
which will enable tbem to communicate per
sonally through this brain, and therefore we 
aro happy to present from time to time such 
words or evidences of identity as they desire to 
send to their friends. At the present time tbo 
first one is

G. L. Davis,
Mr. Chairman, and we learn tbat ho was connect
ed with the United States Navy, acting in tbe ca
pacity of paymaster, aud that be was associated 
with tho Naval Department during tho late 
war, and filled several important positions. 
Wo should think he was about sixty years of 
age when he passed away, he may be a year or 
two older. This spirit has many friends on 
earth, and ho desires to bring them his greet
ing and bis affectionate regards. It would bo 
very pleasing to him to come into personal 
communication with those Irionds, and espe
cially to bring messages of advice and of com
fort to his relatives. Wo can see that he has 
something in mind which he deems important 
concerning matters connected with material 
life, which may be of interest to certain indi
viduals on earth. He does not desire to un
fold these things in public, but if bis friends 
will seek out a medium through whom ho can 
manifest his identity to them he will be very 
happy to respond, for be is earnest in tbe wish 
to convince tbem of his spiritual existence. 
The spirit resided in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Report of Public Stance held Nov, 12lh, 1880, 
In vocation.

Blessed Spirit of the Universe, thou whose pathway 
Is light, whose story Ineffable permeateth all space, 
quickening nil lire Into animation and power, we turn 
to thee at this hour lor strength and guidance; we 
reach out In thought toward thee for that helpfulness 
which thou alone canst supply through thy minister
ing angels. We desire to come Into an atmosphere of 
purity and ot peace, to have our souls so stimulated 
tbat they may understand thy ways, and, understand
ing, be ready and willing to follow on, to live in ac
cordance wfth them. As tbe stars ot night shine 
calmly down upon a slumbering world, undisturbed 
by the cares ot lite, their light Is quenchless, their 
niarcb Is ever unstayed ; so thy great truths shine 
calmly on, undisturbed by the lack of comprehension 
ot Unite minds, awaiting a Biting opportunity and fa
vorable conditions when they will be received and 
accented by tbe unfolding, progressive spirit. Oh I 
our Father, we would grow receptive to these truths, 
we would take teem Into our Ilves, comprehend and 
follow tbtlr light.

Questions and Answers.

but he has been swept away from them. He 
now finds himself in a new life, one finely 
adapted for the unfoldment of his abilities, so 
he does not feel regret. This spirit seems to be 
surprised at the true condition of the spirit- 
world ; it is different from what he had antiol- 
pated, yet he is satisfied, and wishes his friends 
to be so, also. He passed away from Balti
more. He has friends there and in Cincinnati 
and other parts of the West. His name is 
George H. Dalley.

. V — *

M. N. Laue—M. Leonard.
Now wo behold two spirits, ono of whom has 

boioro presented himself at this circle-room 
and given a message. He did so very shortly 
after his physical decease, and be now comes, 
not to speak for himself, but to introduce 
another spirit, who passed from the body with
in a few days, and is unable to express himself, 
being unacquainted with spiritual life, and has 
not as yet taken a firm hold upon it, but is at
tracted back to the scenes of his earthly life 
because of friends who seem to be holding him. 
and thoir affection goes out strongly toward 
him. He brings his love and wishes them to 
feel consoled, as all things are well with him, 
and he bas no desire to takeup the old body 
again. This spirit was an active man, and 
made his energy felt in business and in social 
life, we should judge from bls appearance, and 
he will make himself felt in various ways In 
time to come. Both spirits were residents of 
Southbridge, Mass., when in the body. The 
first gives his name as M. Leonard; the princi
pal one, who is here striving to reach his 
friends with consoling influences, and also 
hoping to gain magnetic power to break away 
from the earthly conditions, gives the name of 
M. S. Lane.

Charles Montague.
A gentleman who gives tho name of Charles 

Montague hasbeen seeking to reach his friends 
through this avenue ever since ho passed from 
tho body ; he has felt an attraction here and 
has wished to communicate, because he feels 
it may be useful to himself as well as to those 
he desires to approach. Those friends to whom 
he sends his message of love and of greeting 
reside nt Sunderland, Mass. He appears to be 
about slxty-five years of ago, with ability, and 
no doubt ho will succeed by-and-bye in man
ifesting to to those whom he loves. There are 
certain matters connected with the old place 
-where ho resided -which ho would like to speak 
of to bis friends. We trust ho will be able to 
do so. -

Caroline Ucall.
An elderly lady makes ber appearance. She 

passed from the body early last June, and 
wishes to reach her family nnd friends. Sho 
has much to say to them. Her spiritual condi
tion is very different from what she bad be
lieved it would be: at first it surprised her,'yet 
she has come to feel familiar with it, and to 
take pleasantly to it. She feels that sho has 
been groping dimly in tbo dark, that those be
liefs and opinions that seemed to be a prop to 
ber have fallen away, and sho bas commenced 
a hew pathway of study and progress, yet the 
Heavenly Father is good to her, and sho feels 
that she is indeed hie child, and will be taken 
care of. She would like her friends to study 
this philosophy, and try to gain all the knowl
edge they can concerning it, for It will bring to 
them such light as was denied to ber. She 
claims that she has a pleasant home in the 
spirit-world, with parents and kindred ; loving, 
friends surround her with all tbat is calculated 
to make her life happy, and she wishes those 
on earth to believe that she is trying to prepare 
a bright and pleasant home for tbem. We get 
the name of Caroline Beall. She resided at 
Mount Pleasant, Frederick County, Md. Her 
husband is known as Mr. A. 0. Beall.

Benjamin F. Bates.
A gentleman now comes who Is verv anxious 

to communicate with his friends. Be loft a 
family on this side, with other relatives and 
many friends. He seems to have been unfor
tunate in his organism; the brain sustained a 
loss of vital power, and in consequence the 
mind became somewhat deranged. He tells us 
he did not feel at all well or comfortable for

Controlling Spirit.—Your questions are 
now in order, Mr. Chairman.

Ques —[By O. P. Hale.] Are the spirits of 
our friends in any way interested in the dispo
sition which may be made of their earthly 
bodies; and are they attracted to the place of 
burial, or to the monuments erected to their 
memory ?

Ans.—Some spirits are interested in tbe dis
position made of their earthly remains, but 
there are many spirits wbo have no thought or 
care concerning the body after It bas been 
vacated. One spirit may come to you as a 
friend, saying that be had noticed the care be
stowed upon nil earthly body by loving friends, 
and that it gave him much pleasure, and he re
mained with it until It was placed beneath the 
sol), and tbat he had been attracted to the spot, 
taking pleasure and pride In the monument 
erected over his earthly remains. Another 
spirit may come to you, and when you question 
him if he knew what disposition you had made 
of his body, and about the memorial erected 
over it, he may profess entire ignorance con
cerning the matter, for he had taken no in
terest in it whatever, having parted with the 
body forever, and not being attracted to it,, It 
matters not to ui personally, what becomes of a 
body we |iave once utilized; if we have ex
hausted Ite powers we are as ready to oast it 
aside as We would the old outworn garment,, 
Yet there are spirits who seem to have a cling
ing affection for tbe old, the remnants of their, 
bodies; and it pleases them to have tbelr friends 
visit the graveyards where repose said bodies, 
and: place memorials above them. You .can 
tell, perhaps, by the disposition exhibited by 
your friend when id the earth-life, whether he 
or she will wish to have you thus visit'the but 
resting-place of tbe body, or prefer to have you 
remain away. ,,,., . .

Q.—(By Hiram Ramsey, Cattaraugus. N, Y;] 
Ai many fail to realize the similarity of life and 
its surroundings in the spirit-world to that of 
those in this world, particularly in points 
wherein, as in the ’’Message Department,” it 
was recently stated that, fishing, sailing, gar
dening, etc., were engaged In and enjoyed, 
will you jde^ertate inw^
; A.—The .great (mistake wi th' mortals is that 
their ideas of the spl rit-world'arevsgue>nur defined. Yatfibr , than W a ntaotloA/tehb- SpB^lfi^  ̂

nimbly, that we have onr rive A, our lakes; our

some time, and tbat, during the lost year of his 
life, ho bad many spoils which he can hardly 
define to you, which he knows were the result 
of this lack of vital power. Wd learn from tbe 
spirit that, during a period of mental aberra
tion, he took bls own life, so far as the body is 
concerned; [that he was unaware, nt tho time, 
of what bo das doing, and tbat he does not feel 
responsible for the act, for when he aroused to 
bis true condition, and found himself outside 
the body, an Inhabitant of the spiritual life, he 
was very much amazed, and could not remem
ber what had come to him for some time.

At last be realized what ho had done, and he 
felt regret, because he would have preferred to 
remain with his family could behave been well 
and active, but in looking back he sees that 
now ho has passed through tbe despondency 
and the unhanpy condition, and he feels that 
perhaps it is all for the best, as his mind would 
not have Improved; and lie would have grown 
weak and more unbalanced.

He brings bis love to his friends. He now 
zees it is much better for him to he In the 
spirit-world than here in the body, confined in 
an asylum or retreat for the Insane—for he be
lieves that would have been his fate had he re
mained on earth. This spirit would like to 
communicate privately with.hJsJxlends, as he 
has much to say to tbem: there were matters 
on his mind that he would like to talk over with 
those who are most intimately concerned with 
him. We get tbe name of Benjamin F. Bates, 
and that no resided in Cambridgeport. We 
should say he was a worker on brass; that Idea 
comes to us in connection with his business. 
He has many friends In Cambridge and sur
rounding places. J,'.

Jeffrey Davis.
Two other spirits now appear, and we see 

that they are father and son; • the elder passed 
on first, and tbe younger went suddenly, we 
should judge, without warning or preparation. 
These spirits bring united regards to tbelr rela
tives and friends in Providence. R-.L As they 
come here together, so they aro associated In 
the other life; Both are active men, and noth 
are spirits who have a strong desire to make 
themselves known and^ndewtood through 
material channels, and have been trying to 
manifest to their friends for sometime. YVe 
think they will not cease tbelr efforts until 
they succeed in demonstrating the truth of 
their Immortality, and of their power to return 
and make themselves known. The name of 
the elder spirit is Jeffrey Davis,-and he calls 
his son George.

MB

New Publications.
A Boston Girl’s Ambition. By Virginia F. 

Townsend. 12mo, cloth, pp. 395. Boston • 
Leo& Shepard.
Tbo struggles of two orphans on their way from 

poverty to wealth are interestingly described, a no. 
blllty of character, steadfastness of purpose, and a 
strict adherence to principles of. Justice being de
picted with tbat skill yet naturalness which distin
guishes the writings of tbo author. A good book for 
girls iu the Incentives It presents to atrue and duti
ful life.
The Mediumistio Experiences of John 

Brown, The Medium of tho Rockies. With 
an Introduction by Prof. J. 8. Loveland. 
12mo, cloth, pp. 1G7. Des Moines, Iowa: 
Moses Hull & Co. -
It is said tbat years before the advent ot Modern 

Bplrltuallsm at Hydesville, tbe person whose expo- 
lences are herein related, in the weird fastnesses ot 

tbo Rocky Mountains, living in a lodge, built like 
those of the Indians, was nightly visited by bls spirit- 
teacher and Informed of tbe leading events ot tho 
day that was to follow. He was gifted with a spirit 
ot prophecy that became developed to a remarkable 
degree by Its exercise, and the facts narrated are as 
marvelous as any known to history. He also pos
sessed tho ability to leave bls earthly body and asso
ciate with tbe habitants ot the spirit-world, with 
nearly tbe same facility as It In reality one ot them. 
The accounts be gives of these transmundane visits, 
ot what he beheld and learned ot society In tbat higher 
state ot human existence, are ot the deepest Interest. 
Mr. Brown’s work as a healing medium is also de
scribed, many of bls cures being of a very remarkable 
nature.
The People’s Bible ; Discourses upon Holy 

Scripture. By Joseph Parker, D. D. Vol. 
1V. 8vo, cloth, pp. 412. New York: Funk & 
Wagnails.
A new volume ot what may be termed a commentary 

on tbe Bible, tbe passages discoursed upon being in 
consecutlvo order, though many omissions are made, 
only those being taken that contorm In their teach
ings to "evangelical trutb.” Tbe undertaking, pro
nounced by Mr. Spurgeon to be a " stupendous.” one, 
Is to be continued through twenty-live volumes. Each 
discourse is prefaced by a prayer.

Maria Hartford.
A young lady abmit twenty years of age 

calls herself Marla Hartford. She says her 
father’s name is George, and he lives in Boston. 
She wishes to reach him and her brothers and 
sisters, and bring them ber love. Her mother 
is with her in tbe spirit-world, and joins iu the 
tokens of affection and good cheer which she 
brings. It will soon bo an anniversary time 
for her: she passed away in the month of No
vember, and sbe has thought no greater happi
ness could come by way of recognition of this 
anniversary than the privilege of sending a 
message to her dear friends, to tell them she is 
happy and contented in her spirit-home; that 
she and her mother live together, day by day, 
pursuing their employments, and frequently 
returning to tbo homes of those they love, 
bearing an influence of good will and of peace. 
She belives that sometimes this peaceful influ
ence is felt by her friends, although they know 
not from whence it springs, but it brightens 
tbelr lives and makes them more contented 
with their lot; therefore she is happy at tbe 
thought that she may do a little good in this 
way, by blessing the lives of those near to her.

Clara Jordan.
Another lady, who lived thirty-five years in 

the form, steps forward, eager to send a word 
to her friends. Sho gives tbe name of Clara 
Jordan. Sbe has very near and dear rela
tives in New York City, and one of those 
dear ones has become interested in Spiritual
ism and has visited several materializing cir
cles with the hope of receiving some manifesta
tion from the beloved dead. This spirit wishes 
to say tbat she has been with that friend and 
has sought to manifest, but bas been unable to 
do so; sbe will try again in the future, but sbe 
wants the friend to continue her investiga
tions and to seek for knowledge of Immortal 
truth. Tbe spirit sends her love to the friends, 
and hopes at some time to return and give them 
personal communications.

Mary Porter.
Now a spirit approaches, and we feel that 

we must give her an opportunity of saying a 
few words. She claims to have a friend here 
in the audience to whom she brings love and 
sympathy and kindly greeting. This spirit is 
a tali, slender lady, with blue eyes and chest
nut hair, very delicate and fragile in appear
ance. It seems that sho must have suffered 
considerably when on earth, perhaps in physi
cal health and perhaps in her mind, for we seo 
the two conditions coming with hen She 
wishes to say she is free from all the pains of 
the past and life is now beautiful to her. She 
brings encouragement to her friend, who is 
also sad and in need of cheer, and sbe will do 
all in her power to brighten her life, as well as 
to bless and cheer all the dear friends who are 
on the earth. We got the name of Mary Porter.

Grace, to F. A. Grove.
Mr. Chairman, wo must speak for a most 

beautiful spirit, a young Jady, with blue eyes, 
large and full, of delicate appearance, who 
.comes with her arms laden with water-lilies. 
With tbe spirit we get the name of Grace. Sbe 
sends a few words of cheer to a gentleman in 
the South. This is what the spirit bas to say : 

■ Dear soul, you have passed through strange 
and conflicting experiences, that have bsen sad" 
and depressing to your mind as well as exhaust
ing to your body; you know not sometim es 
where the light Is to be found, but yon are be
ing guided by higher powers; the dear angels 
who love you surround your pathway; they 
attend your steps; they would guide you, and 
they would help you -to grow upward toward 
their spiritual plane. By-and-bye you will be 
summoned to join them; they aro preparing a 
home that is to be yours, and you will be wel
comed by the loving ones you have known in 
tho past. You are not forsaken nor left alone; 
they do weave their beautifuLgarJanda of love 
and entwine your heart; you may not feel their 
presence, you may not get one breath of love 
externally, but their Influence Is . yours. Be of 
good cheer; all things He before you; the past 
may go with its sadness, for the future will 
pome with only brightness and hope. Wo would 
have you return to the old place, and take up 
the conditions that have been, for we feel you 
will be sustained,'.will be preserved inthe body 
until the tlmq Is ripe for? you to pass .onward. 
It is not good for you to be alone, apart from 
associations that may be more helpful to you; 
and I come, attracted by your wail ofyvoo, seek
ing to bring yog,light ana encouragement, and 
such assistance m Ican give. Friend? will go 
to you to ptepara the way for that movement 
which lbw. think is for the best.i Follow your 
Swn deep , cqnvlotlons, and you will find more 

applneaa and prosperity than you have known 
for sdme titoe in the past.” This. 18 to F. A. 
Grove, Altqona, Flo.

December Magazines.
The Carrier Dove. —A lithograph portrait of 

Prof. Wm. Denton Is given In connection with the 
Memorial Address ot Mr. A. B. French, reprinted 
from the Banner of Lioht. Two other portraits, 
accompanied by biographies, are contained In tbls 
number, tbelr subjects being Thomas Lees ot Cleve
land, 0., and Mrs. Dr. Belgble ot San Francisco, Cal. 
Oue other lull page lithograph illustrates this Issue, a 
copy of a photograph, " Burt Wilson and Spirit Sis
ter,” tbe manner of Its production being described by 
Mrs. H. C. Wilson. An Interesting miscellany tills the 
remaining pages. Publication Office, 8bt% Broadway, 
Oakland, Cal.

The Independent Pulpit.—The chief articles 
contributed are ” Statecraft and Priestcraft in tbelr 
Relation to Civil Liberty and Personal Freedom,” by 
D. R. Wallace, aud "Thomas Jefferson,"a lecture by 
Gen. M. M. Trumbull, delivered before the Secular 
Union of Chicago, last October. Waco, Texas: J. D. 
Shaw.

Ladies’ Floral Cabinet.—" The Plants of Christ
mas Tide” describes those that from the time ot the 
Druids have been prominent In this holiday’s merry
making. Chryantbemums, roses and other flowers in 
new varieties are treated of, and Instructions In deco
rative and domestic home-work given. Published at 
22 Vesey street, New York. v

Vick's Illustrated Monthly for Its frontis
piece bas a cluster ot three varieties of Bouvardlas, 
wood cuts ot fruits and flowers, an illustrated poem, 
" The Grand Mosaic,” and much to Interest and In
struct lovers ot nature. Rochester; N. Y;: James Vick.

Mental Healing Monthly.—Tbe query, “ Has 
Mind-Cure a Practical Limit?” Is discussed byC. M. 
Barrows, without arriving at any deflnlte conclusion. 
Rev. J. W. Wlnkley contributes bls views of" Tho 
Everlasting Life,” arguing that tbe term means some
thing more than tbat we live after the event called 
” death.” Published at 130 Chandler street, Boston.

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
W. n. COLLINS.,

I received one day this week, tn a very remarkable 
manner, a “clipping" from the Banner of Light, • 
giving what I suppose you call a "spirit-message” 
from an old friend and acquaintance of mine, W. H, 
Collins. He was killed about live years ago In 
■Whitehall, N. Y., while on duty at a Are. I was there 
at the time. I remember blm well, and would like to 
bear more from him. I have given the "clipping” to 
an old friend and schoolmate of William, and he will 
show It to bls wife and other friends. I am not a be
liever In Spiritualism myself, but my friend before 
mentioned is. Ycurs respectfully,

, Lewis D. Brown.
Fair Haven, Vt., Deo.bth,1^6. .

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is having 
a big sale In this section, and It deserves its success. 
Its cures are wonderful.

Passed to Spirit-Life
From bls homo in East Somerville, Mass., Oct. 17th, ISM, 

David M. Waterborne.
He was esteemed tor bls genial disposition and sterling 

Integrity; a man wbo loved bls borne, an affectionate 
husband and kind lather. He left a wlfn and three 
sons. The many friends of Mrs. Waterhouse (whb has 
labored so long and faithfully as President and co-worker 
of the Boston Ladles’ Aid Society, m well as those who 
have been strengthened and cheered by ber ministrations 
as a medium and friend) will extend to her their deepest 
sympathy In this her time ot sorrow. The funeral, was field 
at his residence. Where a large circle of friends gathered to 
»y their tribute of sympathy and respect, after wblcb the 

bony was Ukon to Woodlawn Cemetery, where, wltb tho t 
atternoon sun shedding its golden rays upon the face of the 
silent sleeper, the sweet voices ot Miss Bailey and Mrs. 
Mau as they rendered. appropriate innale and a few more 
words Irom thy writer, ft waa laid to rest. May tbe wife 
and children, in the lonely hours tbat must come, becon- 
scioua of tbe presence and aid of the arisen one.' ■

.< Mbs. N. J. Willis.

From Bellows Falls, Vt., Oct. uth, IBM, Mr. James ' 
Miller, aged63years. •

A good oltlaen, and a thorough believer in' onr beautiful ’ 
spirit-faith, bas gone np higher to mingle with tbo many 
spirit-friends 'who have ministered to film and hla dear 
wife, Mrs. Fannie O. Dexter, who for a brief season waa 
joined ,with blm in thoibonds, ot ‘holyiwedlock,lcalling , 
around blm With her spirit gif u a closer communion and a . 
Mier baptism of spirit Influence. • While'she mourns for 
Sim and feels bis loss, yet she is again incur midst, re- 
inspired to work for mortal ones In need fit spirit aid.-

’ . i-t • »,.^w..,•.•,,. rv ^ j ..''(»;,...;«/; 0'.’^^^

From hla home tn Danville/ Vt, May uth;18M, Levi 
□.Harris., । He waa born In that town Ang.'UUt, 1908.1 .' : > 

’ Mr. Harrie waa a very earnest, believer in i Spirt t«all«m, :
And a subscriber to the.Banneb or Light for tholast, 
twenty-seven years.-'Hi was a patient Invalid for tbe ' 
last five years, land the .Banker was a great eouroe of , 
pleasure to blm.—pom. , . ... . >

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines pubiithed - 
gratuitously. .When they exceed that numberi twenty 
cent!for each additional line will be oh arged,) Ten word* 
on an average matte a Une. No poetry admitted, under 
thlshsadlng.y ..-.....< , .... '

George II. Dailey.
Now comes a spirit not i-inore than thirty 

years of age, and we should think he wont 
a^ay but a little while ago,. He Is desirous of 
reaching friends, and he puts forth a strong.in- 
flupnoe, hoping to aocompllsh'hiawlsh. Be 
tellsns that his father is with himiih the Spirit- 
»“&Jl^

atrauge life hehaa entered nptak.He aenila his i 
loyeto WQ« whojereherB andteUi them not tsffes^^

wortedln coBMOttoil'm'&y effing

' spnsrr hesmaobs) ! • 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Noe. W.-Amrle Davla Hull; Mary Hewitt: Albert Ly-

Pynchon; Katie Mullen; SsmuffRlch; Sarah A. Mitehell.

THE MESSAGEB GIVEN tl. 
As per dates will appear in due course.

John Mamt; Hannah Ktmb»U; viola; Forest Flower." “’i 
i '^'-■'1ii=**!!^^ <l^’i-
, A female contributor this moralngbrbutht itf a bom- 
»»» 
imNBrtAMfl£

" ■■' Convention in Vermont. i:"'" fl-‘-'' “■ 
; The Quarterly Convention bt' the Vetrtont 'Spirttnsllrt

A.,M„ Friday, Jen. Hth. '..-^2^.7. ‘ "'•
Spoakoie fortho occasionwilkbet-Mrs.'AbbieW. Croe- 

g&W&WOBK 
t b elr d ivU»j|tte^ gak «mt£i| Cpnvonuon. one ,-wnlclriibaIL. -i 

Fortoif and circle tnedtama we expect Mrt. Gl' B’.'ilOTr- ‘ 
ard, Mart WaUinMort; -Mre.' Hannah Turner.-D a xhury; 
Mr, LuriuatB. .Oqiburn^BtnutoBten^mJqttate.VUt":' -

i »®m» ten'*i«r‘.W!^5tetef4^^
»WW^
Mats; bores keeping, W cenl 
„r«a Atarn"xhMU wfli^

ft
•W

rtfgyW?,'teed;'#'-' 

^w» 
bct:,*KJEH2S^
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YOURS FOR HEALTH. E
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S * g

VEGETABLE GOMPOOD
IS A POSITIVE CURE □

For nil of those Patnfal Complaint* and □
Wealxtiefl.es .o common among M

OUB WIVES, MOTHEBB AND DAU0HTEB8. g

It will curb entibbly tub wobst form or ri 
Female Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, K 
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and M 
Displacements, and tub consequent Spinal M 
Weakness, and is particularly adapted to M 
the change of Life. M

It will dissolve and expel Tumors from M 
THB UTEBUB IN AN, EARLY STAGE OF DEVELOP- to 
went. Tub tendency to Cancerous Humous to 
THEBE 18 CHECKED VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE. to

IT REMOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULBNCY, DE- to 
STROPS ALL CRAVING FOB STIMULANTS ANDRE- to 
LIBVEB WEAKNESS OF THB STOMACH. IT CURES to 
bloating. Headache. Nervous i’robtbation, u 
general Debility, Depression and Indioeb- Q 
won. _ C

That Feeling op bearing Down, causing u 
Pain. Weight and Backache, is always peb- 
MANBNTLY CURED BY ITS USE. H

IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUH- □ 
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT U 
GOVERN THB FEMALE SYSTEM. H

o-ITS PURPOSE IS SOLELY FOR THE LEO1TI- M 
MATE HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF fl 
PAIN. AND THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, M 
THOUSANDS OF LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY."KC to

FOR TUB CURE OF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN El- to 
THER BEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. to

LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM- to 
POUND IB prepared at Lynn, Maes. Price 81. Six U 
bottles for 85. Bold by all druggists. Sent by mall, to 
postage paid, informer Pills or Lozenges, on receipt to 
of price as above. Mrs. Plnkbam’s“GuldotoHeaIth’’ to 
will bemalledfreetoanyLadyaendlngstanrp. Letters to 
confidentially answered. u

No family Should be without LYDIA E. PINK- □ 
HAM’S LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation. U 
Biliousness and Torpidity ot tho Liver. 25 cents per □ 
box. ,-ly Aufi 3 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXH

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO

- 603 Tremont Street, Boston.
Slttlngsdallyfrom9A.M, tU16p.M. Price, (1,00.

Private Developing Sittings.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR $4,00 IN ADVANCE.

Bunday, at 11 a.m., for Development and Tests. At 8 
p.m.. for Psychometry. Tests and inspirational Music. 
Thursday evening, at7;30, for Development.

Do yon Wish to Know if you are a Mum?
Enclose M cents, give name, ago and sox, and I will send 

you a medlumstilp and temperament reading, iw* D18

AMANDA M. COWAN, 
QEANCES for Materialization at No. 65 Rutland street, 
O Boston, Tuesday and Saturday evening, nt 8 o’clock, 
also Sunday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock. G. T, ALBUO, 
Manager. tf NO

GEORGE T. ALBRO,
NO. 55 Rutland street. Boston, will give Private Sit

tings tortile developmentof mediums for Full Form 
Materialiiations, Fortorms, apply lu person at above ad

dress. tow* 818

l^Ubr^

DR. C. T. BUFFUM,
TVTEDIOA'L, business AND TESTMEDIUM. Lot- 

tors answered. Hours 0 A. M. to 6 p. M. tiSZWash- 
ingtou street. Boston. Sittings 81,00,4w* Dll

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
YYAGNETIO Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths. 
AvA Celebrated "Aclu Cure." Office bourn from 0 A.M.
tofip.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston/ 

DM Iw*

PROF. VON ALMER, 
THE American Astrological Prophet. Try him I Bend 

year and hour ot birth, Terms: Ladles 11, Gentlemen 
ft^nd stamps. Address Bm 5^. Mattapaji Disc., Boston.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist. 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with his healing gift when 

medicine falls. Hours 9 to 4: other times will visit the sick. 
For 17 years he lias bad signal iucce‘s In cures with his potn- 
erful Spirit-Magnet tied Paper; 2 packages by mall, |l,(0, 

023____________________ .

MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.

Mrs. DR. E. M. FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston.
Consultation tree. Also Instruction given.

Dll 4w*

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 62 West Newton street, Boston. Seances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Bunday at 8 p.m,, and Thursday at 2:30
p.m. 4w* DK

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, 
MUSICAL, Test, Business and Writing Medium. Cir

cles Monday,7:30P.M.; Thursday,2:30r.M. 212Main 
street. Charlestown,  13w*  OO
M^ JENNIE UROSSK, Test, Clairvoyant. 
IvA Buslncuand Medical Medium, returned to 87 Kendall 
street. Six questions by mall. 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, ,1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

D25 * 2w*

IBisrdlmos.

CAN

0 uVe D!

Dr. F. I. H. Willis
May be Addressed until farther notice,
123 Amity Streot^Brooklyn, N. Y.

TYE.WILLIS may be addressed as shove. From this 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease psy- 

cbometrlcallv. He claims that hls powers in tbls line 
aro unrivaled, combining,.as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychemetric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both soxes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by hls system of practice when all others 
bad failed. AU letters must contain a return nostage stamp.

Rend for Circulars, with References and Terms, 
02 13w*

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at their home, No. 65 Rutland street. Bunday 

evening, at eo’clock: also Thursday and Saturday after
noons, at 2:30 o'clock. G. T. ALBBO, Manager.

02 13w*

Mrs. Meilie D. Cofran, 
SPIRIT MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer. Hours0 to 1. 

1^363 Columbus Avo., Boston, sittings by appointment.

HR a. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
V Waverly House, Charlestown._________________ BM
1V1ISS L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer. 278 
XU Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 3w* D18

DR. J. R. NEWTON
gTILL heals the sick I MRS. N EWTON, controlled by 

1 Dn. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters, 
nd for circular and testimonials. Address: MBS. J. R.

NEWTON, 054 Ninth Avenue, NewYorkUlty.

SOUL READING,
Or Payehsmeirieal Delineation of Chanaeter.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tbe physicsland mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and bints to tbeinbannonlously married. 
FoU delineation, ,2.80. and tour 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, ,1,00, and tour 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

02 ' to*WhltoWator, Walworth Co., Wls.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental anti Magnetic Healer;

zjfT DOVER ST., BOSTON. Splrltualand Material Rcm- 
O I edlcs given for Nervousness, Insomnia and Melan
cholia. Obesity, Liver and Kldsey Complaints; also 
Btrengtbensandrestotes Falling Hight. Treateatadlstance.

Auf__________________________ _____________________

MRS. J. D. BRUCE,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Medium, will give Private 

Sittings week days from 10 a. m. to 6 p.m. at 13 Davis 
street. Boston.- Also Magnetic Treatments and Psycho

metric Iteadlngs given._________ 2w*_____________ DM

PROF. J. McLEOD,
PSYCHOLOGIST. 4c., possesses tbo highest phases ot 

Mediumship known outside of India, namely, ability to 
confer upon others (by magnetic treatment! Clairvoyance, 

Olairaudience, and to tree from Obsession, Sickness. So. 
Booms 120 Lenox street, Boston, Mass. Iw* D25

MRS. H. V. ROSS, 
tNORMERLY of Providence, R. I., will held Stances at 
r her residence, OT West Concord street, corner Shawmut 
Avenue. Boston,, Saturday, Sunday and Thursday after
noons. nt 2:30, mid Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday even
ings. at 8 o'clock.4w* Dll

EMERSON
Piano-Fortes.

' (ESTABLISHED IN 1849.)
More than 46,000 ot these popular Instruments, now In use 

in the various parte ot tho country, bave fully established 
tbelr reputation.

A Flrst-Clnu Piano nt a Medium Price.
Send for catalogue, or call at warerooms,

I46A TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
018 .. < 13W

MRS. A. M. GLADING,
PSY0U0MBTR18T. Character-Reader, and Spiritual

Delineator from look ot hair, photographs, gloves, 
handkerchiefs, etc. Diseases diagnosed when requested. 
Money refunded to any one who can honestly say they re
ceive no tests., For terms, send tor Circular to 1716 Francis 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. Also trance lecturer and platform 
test medium. 13w* 018

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BT transmission of Vital Energy. Which Is the roost 

powerful and successful force known. Trance produced 
by one application of Soul-Foree. Address letters, DR. 

F. M. COBURN, caro 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mato, 
Vital Electric Magnet; price 81.00. Iw* D25

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS. Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Bunday and Thursday evenings. Tuesdayafter- 
noon at 3. Magnetic treatments and electricity by bat- 
^iJm 1 ®snMt street, corner Washington street, Boston.

MRS. M. L. HARDY, 
one TREMONT STREET, Boston. Magnetic Treat- 
j£V” meats. Electricity by Battery, Vapor and Medi
cated Baths. Also Eye Remedy from recipe through the 
late Mrs. Hardy. Bepd stamp for Circular. 4w* DM

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 886 Tremont street, 

Boston. AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe

cialties. Will visit patlente. 5w*D18

PAUL LEAVELL,
ABTROLOGER-Medlum. Brief Reading and prospects 

for the coming year, 81,00. Horoscope, with, events 
live years to come, 32,00. Uhartot Destiny with Life Read

ing complete, 81,00. Send' place and date of birth with 
tock ot hair; give tbe hour it known. Address, 108 Luttrell 
street, hnoivllle, Tenn. 4w* .. D4

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
Materializing Medium, 

■TT7TLL give Stances at829 Nortli 11th street, PhHadel- W phla, from Deo. 10th to Dec. 29th. whore she will bo 
pleased to see her old friends.. , , ,8w* ,. ■. JD11

““-^CONSUMPTION 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma ? Use PABKEB’S TONIC 
without delay.' It has cured many of the worst cases, and is 
the beBtremedyJoraUaffecUonsorthejbrostandlubgs.and 
diseases arising from impure blood and exhaustion. Often 
saves llfe.r Caypa whenalLelse fain. 81,00at Druggists, 

HlNDERCOB«8ff KXft

TOKOLOGY ^^XlleeBtoSto^khnm^M^b..
The very best book for AGENTS. Sample -pages free? 
Cloth.! |2; 'Morocco.! 82,75. NAN IT ABY PUB,-CO.,

1 IW LaNnlle Ntreet/ClileAKo, Illi bow7t 02

Inspirational Speaker.
MVda^-^JUK^

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
fjrr RUTLAND STREET. HourstromlOA.li.to4r.il., 
£ i Saturdays snd Bundays excepted. Medical Exam l-
nattons a specialty. i3w 018

AUGUSTA DWINELS, 
gEEREBS and Trance Medium. Phases: Health, 

Business, Bfimt Commons and Prophesying. 
oms 20 Common street, Boston.8wt 030

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
4 KQ TREMONT STREET. Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
TrOlz Business and Test Medium, Private Sittings 
dally. Magnetic treatments given. 4w*D4

MRS. MYRA ADAMS
YYOLDScablaei stances Fridays and Sundays, test clr- 
n_ clcs Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p. M,, also Tues- 

daysat 3 P. M., at 261 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Iw* D26

' MRS. ALDEN,
rriBANOE MEDIUM. MedlcalKrAmlnatlensandMag- 
A nolle treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
D4 ■ , _________ 5w* _____________________

Mrs. M. Houghton-Chamberlain,
CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician. Examlna- 
V? lions by hair. No. 71 West Brookline street, Boston.

1)18 4w*

ASTONISHING OFFER.
WW«»®% 
y folrlt power.'DBpA.-BJpOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa. >
Ao? law*

MRS. E. B. STRATTON, 
TTTRITING MEDIUM, No. 7 Concord Square, Boston, 
W Hours#to 12,2to6. Iw* , D25

■MRS. 0. H. LOOMIS-HALL, Test and Heal- 
ATA Ing Medium. Answers six questions on business by 
mall, 60 cents; brief diagnosis from lock of hair and sex, 
Mounts. Remedies sent by express. 128 West Brookline 
street, Bolte 2, Boston, Mass. iw* pa

Consult ProE A. B. Severance, 
T^ySu ireIS fiiublei II you’are’ dtiesiod; If yon wish to A marry t If yon- aro living In unhappy married relations; 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends open any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Send look of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address IM Fourth street, MU- 

mRSs. eiJZA A^ MARTIN, 
------- OXFORD, MAS8.,

A NBWER8 Sealed Letters on Business, Health, Me- 
J^^lamut^oPoiMrs,Ac/,FoA|t,OOand 2 postage stamps.

wrapa^^
German J. lindmany other Raielectros and CurlonsBooks.'

HPHE Friends khffPMlehti of DR. M. H. GAR- 
X L*Np wlU bo ylrased to leara that hteOfflco Parlors 
arenow»t ®8 Broadway, ChelseCwherehe basbetterfa- ^jgr^Un^^

Mffiigiffig »
STEM^’SeiWE.:'

Y WTLUsdve • testof it to ahvperson wbo'lHh send me' 
X the place end date of their birth (gtyin^ sex} and M cento,' 

. r I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from ihe । 
above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer tel 
questions, jh'aocoMance.wi tn my understanding of tbe acl-. 
ence. for a fee of |l; Consultation fee |1; at office, 200 Tre:

Boston, Mass.'..- ? J. -' ZVI, r ■ July II.
/TATARRH, DlphthSrlfc. And all-Throat Dia. 
VjMseicurable b/the nee of DB.>. M.BBIGGSPM 

' TMJWiAY- BEMMDYJ "Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: ‘Dr. Brigsa’a Throat Bemedr for the Throat 

’ and Catorituu Affections; including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
'beeqB»ito«i6elainislnth6e4verttaement<".:;',, "sraSssjrasismtra?^^

»eras?
UNDER this inquiry Dll. J. R. NICHOLS, author of 

tbo popular volume "Whence. What, Where?” 
has written a very Interesting pap:r which Is published In 

the January Issue of tho f

Popular Science News and Boston 
Journal of Chemistry.

The topic Is treated In a unique and candid way. and will 
bo found Interesting reading for all Spiritualists and those 
who desire to know tho views ot a Scientist upon Psychical 
Matters. Bend 10 Cents for tho January number ot tho 
Science News, or ,1,00. which le the subscription price 
ot tho paper for one year, Including a free premium copy of 
“Whence, What, Whore?" to those new subscribers 
who send a request for it with their remittance. Address,

0)8
Popular Science New Co., 

19 PenrlStreet, Boston, Mum.

MR8. L. F. KITTREDGE,
J MAGNETIC HEALING, 48 Gray street, Boston, 
'. Dll J '

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD,
•A/AGNBTIO PHYSICIANamlTMtMedium,48Win- 

ter street, Boom 11. , . iw*, . . , „ pg .

MBS' J’ BOLL BBSS GOULD, Massage 
and Magnetic .Treatments. Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

■nd Nervous Prostration heated. ODartmouthat., Boston.
i, D28 ■ ,i>'jr.-i... . - * -

OBIS FREE. X
s»«®B^

iS^SWiOW

Has secured a supply of tho well-known 8Y KES' SURE
CURE MEDICINES, and wilt supply thorn and give 

personal attention to the afflicted nt her New Parlors lu the 
Arlington, 1413 Washington street. Poston. She has also i 
a full lUwot SPIRIT ^’ROTHER RACHEL HAWK-I 
INS’" InvaluableRomcdleaforthonumerousllleotLife, 
that atlr tbo LAZY LIVERS. Purify the BLOOD and 
strengthen the OVERTAXED KIDNEYS that now so 
generally and tearfully afflict almost every one. Sample 
Treatment will bo given at her Rooms to all who apply.

Those Remedios can bo found at the stores or tuu best 
Druggists It: Boston and elsewhere. The Drug Trade will 
bo supplied with "Mother Hawkins’” Remedios at the 
Company's Prices. Correspond nice and poisonal calls 
solicited. MARY A. HULL,

Parlors 1413 Washington street, Arlington House,
D4________________ tit Boston, Mons,

The Spiritual Offering,
al Anan xtanT-raax, webkly journal, dbvotbdtl

THB ADVOCACY Or 8PIBITUALIBM IN 1TB TIKLIOIOUB, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publtoher.
D. M. & NETTIE P, FOX^...........................EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City 
"Guins, ” through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

84 Union Park I’laie, Chicago. III.
Among Ito contributors will be found our oldest andablem 

writers. In It Will be found Lectures, Essays upon Belon- 
title, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

A Young Folks’Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oufna, through ber Medium. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; alsoaDepailnient, ’'ThbOfpebino’sBcIiooI 
for Young and Old," A. Danforth,of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

TebmhofBubscriptiok: PerYear,,2,00; SIxMonthi, 
,1,00; Throe Months. 50 cents.

Any person wanting tho Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than ,1,60 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. Tho price will be the same If ordered as a 
present to friends.

in remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order ot D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank N otos. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cento, payable In advance nionthiy or quarterly.

Rates or advertising.-Each lino of nonpareil type 
. 15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cento tor each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.

4V* The circulation ot tbe Or r ebi no In every State and 
Territory now makes it a very desirable paper tor adver
tisers. Address,

NPIBITUAL OFFERING, Oitamwa. Iowa. 
Jan. 26.

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S
Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

and Skirt-Supporters.
We keep on hand a largo variety of stylo-, 

qualities and dlgerent lengths ot Waists lu 
Shoulder Brace, Abdominal ami other kinds, 
so wo can flt every form. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 
Department,
459 Washington Street, Boston

Opposite Jordan, Maiisu & Co.
13W

Sealed Letters Answered.
MBS. DR. ELEANOR MARTIN, 73 West Lane Ava- 

^Hue^CoVumbu^Oblo^l^ancUHien^^

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysteriens perform

ances ot this wonderful llttlo- Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot tho results tbat have been attained through tts 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of there “Planohottes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also fsr communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Directions.— Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes it begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every individual who follows 
these directions will succeed tn obtaining the desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent ot any mus
cular eff.rt ot hls or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
Suestloa that who re a party of three or more come together, 

t le almost Impossible that one cannot operate-it. Itone be 
not successful, let two try it together. It nothing happens 
tho first day, try it the next, and even it halt an hour a day 
tor several days are given to it, the results wilt amply remu
nerate you t-r the time and patience bestowed upon IC.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can, easily understand 
how to use it. . -

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, M cento,secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States andTCauada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot besom through themalls, but mustbetorwartod by 
expreuonly.attheparchAMr’sexpeiire. '
ForsalebyOOLBYABlOH.tf

Dr. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

This Powder thoroughly cleanses tbe teeth, hardens the 
gn ms, purifies the breath, prevents decay, etc.
, O t tho four pages printed mutter accompanying each box 
ot “Tooth-Life." old Dr. Blankman; after reading It, 
made this remark: “It Is the best thing I ever read on the 
sub loot, and it is all true, too. ”

T ne proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth, 
I ray tn all conscience, no person can falljo find in the box 
of ‘ Tooth-Life’ and four pages ot Itironaatlon'.accompa- 
nyln g it, tbat which I positively declare to be, on authority 
of an experience assn American denUstend student dating 
from 1800, ot infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cento' 
worth ot anything else on earth. The tooth-preservative 
measures taught alone are worth more to parents and guard- 
tons than a thousand times the amount of -the luvest- 
meats11 > .. , - m ,. ■(■

Put ap in a neat box. Bent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents, 
For sale by COLBY A RICH. .

NEW INSPIKATIONAJL SONGS.
BY O. P. LONGLEY.

TO8EPH L. NE .Magnetic Healer. No. 
V 8M Bosworth street! ierly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boaton, Mau.. 0B06 hours, from 1 to 4 p. m.

0Woree«ler Bqaare. fatotOM.
,7w - / ;;;•/. iiw*, ^ 2 - SitJSi. ^ l’ete"®n‘

T1R. FANN IE 0. DEXTE^MILLER, Medium,
tells put, present and future. Edinboro st., Boston.

’MUS. Jl O. EWELL, Inspirational and Mag-
JjA netlo Physician, 3 Concord Square, Boston. , 

Ml 3 ___________ 8w*________
TREED OROCKETT. Magnetic, Clairvoyant. 
X -Circles Bunday evening, 7:30. ,264-Shawmut Avenue, 
corner of Bra4fflrd street, Boston. ' 4n* , D26-
AIR8.DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical ClalrvoF- 
IvAant.'-Massage and magnetic treatments. OBce 147 
Tremontatreet, Rooms, Boston. ■ ,-.L 2w* D25 .
'"WliSs'K- E. FI8HER, 147 Tremont street,

J; Ai BH E L H A M E R,;
MAGltETIO HEALER,

OMco M Bpiwprth Btreet (Room. 6),.Boston, Man.,
.’rtTILL treat natahW.at 'hii' office or at their homos, as

•(v,puJctTnrKi,l|
.j^^iM 1̂

derate, rates

§2®

M

Beautiful Homeot the Soul......................... .
Come in thy Beauty, Angel of Light............  
I am Going to my Homo...................................  
InHeaven we’ll Know Oar Own.............. ... 
Love's Golden Chain..,...................... .
Our Beautiful Homo Over There.................... 
The Citi Just Over tbo Hill..........................
The Golden Gates are Loft Ajar.........,l.

. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.......  
, We 'll AU Meet Again In tho Mornlag Land, 
'Our Beautiful Homo Above....... ...................... 
We ’re Coming, Sister Mary.................,.,. 
Gathering Flowers In Heaven. ......... .
Who Sings My Child to Bleep?........«..';.„ 
Ohl Come, tor my Poor Heart la Breaking., 
Once It was Only Bett Blue Eyes......... . ....................... ...

WThe above songs are in Sheet M«slc. Single copies 
We“nAilMoet Again in the Morning Land (with 
fflWMtt

.25 cento.
,25 “
>25 "
.25 “
.25 “
.25 “ 
.25 •*

.25 •'
,25 *'
.25 ‘
,25 M
.25 •'
.25 ‘
.25 •

New York Beacon Light,
AN INDXPBNDENT WSKKhY SlTUlTUAL JOURNAL, 

GIVING MEBBAOBH FROM OUR LOVED ONES IN 
BP1R1T-L1FK. AND CONTAINING MATTER OP GENERAL 

INTEREST CONNECTED WITH SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
Free from controveiiby and perbonalitieb.

IMErs. JVC. 2S.X7VXXaXjIua.lVrS,
Editor and Publtehei.

auSicrfpHon Rafsj.-Oneyear.il,00; six months, <1,00; 
throe months. 60 cents. Postage free.

Rates of Advertising,—Ono dollar por Inch for first In
sertion; 60 cents tor each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for less tban|l,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address tbo Publlihor. Pay
ments lu advance.

Specimen Coplea sent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company SOandllChambersstreet, New York. 1 '
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

to MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17. IM Wet 41)111 BL. New Yorii City,

I CURE FITS!
। YTTHEN I say euro I do not mean merely to stop them tor 
| VV a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
I radical cine. I have reads Ino disease of FITS, EPILEP

SY or FALLING SICKNESS a Ute-long study. I n arrant 
my remedy to euro tho worst cases. Because others have ) 
taled Is no reason tor not now receivings euro. Sundar 
-once for a treatise and a Freo Bottle of my Infallible l onte- 
dy. Give EiprcMond Post-Office. It costs you notblniMqE 
atrial, and I will euro you.

Address Dll. H. II. ROOT, 183 Pearl street, NewYork.
J 30

RUPTURE.
Have yen hoard of the astounding reduction for Dr. J. 

A. BHERMAN’B Famous Home Treatment, tho only 
known guarantee, comfort and cure, without operation or 
hindrance from labor! No steel or iron bands. Perfect 
retention night and day, no dialing, suited to all ages. 
Now GIO only. Send tor circular of measurements, in
structions and proofs. Got. cured nt homo aud bo happy. 
Office 2M Broadway, Now York. 12w” Dil

CVSE S WAF 
I'xcK’B Patent Improved Cushioned Eak Drums 
Perfectly Brotorcthe llenrluK, anil pirform the work 
ot the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable and always In 
posttlun. All conversation and even whispers heard dis
tinctly. Semi tor Illustrated book with testimonials FBEB. 
Address or call on F. lilBCOX, 833 Broadway, NewYork. 
Mention this paper.________ - ly ■ BIB

DC ACKEQQ Ii‘”'si™», and a now and successful 
€UHE at your own hone, by one 

„ , who was deaf twenty-eight years.
Treated by roost ot tho noted siieclallsta without bono- 

'."• . Cured himself In three months, aud since theu hun
dreds of othcws.^l ul^parilculaisicnton application.

' No. 41 Weal SlfltNL, New York City.
N20 Gm

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
VTO. 28Wost 28th street New York City, successfully 
11 treats all Chronic and Nervous Diseases. Magnetism 
and Clairvoyant Remedies a specialty. Terms reasonable. 
Remedies sent by express. Bend for Circular, iw* D25

MRS. M. B. THAYER.
SITTINGS dally for Independent Blate-Writing. 42

East 2011: street. Now York. 5w* 1)18

Light for Thinkers,
TUB PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OP THB SOUTH.

issued weekly at Chattanooga, Tenn.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor, 

Assisted by a largo corps ot able writers.
Light for Thinkers Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
be found to bo replete with interesting arid-Instructive read
ing, embracing the following featuresand departments:

lieports ot Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures: 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Terms of Subscription-One com, one year, ,1.60; one 
copy six months, 75 cent.; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies one year, one address. ,6,00; ton or wore, one 
year, one address. ,1,00 each. Single copy 5 cents, specimen 
copy tree. Fractional parts of a dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ton cents per Uno for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month 
or longer.  March 14.

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing one of the Discourses given through the or
ganism of

MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND
Thepreceding Sunday,

Is published each week. Price, ,2,50 per year.

Address,

Myl

WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Union Park Place, Chicago, Ill. 

cow

THE ROSTRUM.
A. 0. COTTON, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tho Philosophy of Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and the Progress ot Humanity 

Per Annum tn advance.......................................... One Dollar.
.60 Cents.Six Months......................................-........................ — —

Three Months............................................................. 26 Cents.
To Clubs of Five........................................................ 84,00.
...................Ten...........................................................7,00.

Specimen copies aeut free.
AU money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. O. Cotten, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. 0. Cotton for the purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere lu 
South Jersey, Including tho watering-places. Holly Beach 
and Sea Island Cities, at Times Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked tree ot charge. -. eow—Jan. 19.

A/TRS. ARNOLD, Trance Teat Medium ; rolltv- 
ble Medical and Business Clairvoyant. Patients ac

commodated with board while under treatment. Best refer
ences. 137 West23d street, New York. 13w 09
TAISCARD ALL MEDICINES, and by Faith 
JLz and Prayer j o Mmll bo cured. Consult In Renton or by 
maHj E.M. ENDY, 311 West23<1 street, New York City.

MRS. H. WILSON, M. D.,
Di 403 West 42d street. New Yolk. 8w*

ATARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic
XUand Developing Medium, 165 West 26th street, Now
YorkClty.__________________ low*_______________ N20

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A nBLIABLE CLAIIlV’dYAvr.A-'tD MAGNETIC BEALS11.

SEND 42-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, ago and sox, we 
will diagnose your case fbke by Independent spirit- 

writing. Address DB. J. B. LOUCKS, Canton, N.Y.
030 13W*

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPl’ORTEB TltUBB. Send 
BUmp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.]
N20___________________ tow*________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. "We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address 

K. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, New York. tow* 030

yEGCTA^
. The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 
plalnto, For,Catarrh, Asthma, etc.. etoadt has no equal.- 
it Is warranted to cure Coughs, OoldsUwhooplng Cough, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, influenza, Bronchitis, and in
flammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and is there
fore harmless lu all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
In regulating and strengthening the system tend as* blood 
TUBtriEB IB TUUbY unbivallxd, A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to give setlsfac-

“Glad Tidings of immortality.”
Finely executed lithographs' bearings the above title bave 

been received by us. .The size to 22MxMM.; The principal 
figure is a female, evidently designed to represents mate
rialized spirit, crowned wltb a wreath of flowers, and bear- 
MW^MXwmi 
Overset bead , are three stars. The drapery oh each side 
appears to bo.tbe curtains et a cabjnotpbetween which sho 
stands tn an exceedingly gntoetul .position, suggestive of 
the Une, ‘.’A thing of beauty to a tor ftmmh/iom above 
^tes^ »«

*bwh.

HOW TO BECOME
A MEDIUM

IN VOUB OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 16-page Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost KeyFound. and a 
sample copy of “THE N. D. C. AXE,” for only 15 cents, 
In one or two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 
No. 474A Broadway, South Boston, Mass.02 .

La Lamiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Bplrltuallsm In 

all Ite aspect a. MADAME LUOIECHANOE, Ed.
Mor. Tbe ablest writers contribute to its pages.

Terms of Subscription; in advance, peryear.ll,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order en Paris, France, to 
the order of MADAME LUCIE OHAN UE, 76, Boule
vard Montmorency, Auteull.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 
an Historical Relation of Prophecies In MokernTimei 

and Prophetic SpIrltCommunlcatlons. Paper, 12mo.pp.2W. 
Price 60 canto, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France.  Aug. 9.

SPHINX.
A KTI-MATEBIALI8TI80HE MONAT88CHR1FT 

J3l Ilir die wlasenscbaftllcbe Untersucbung der ,,mys- 
ttoeben'’ und ,. raaglecheti ” Thateachen. milt Beltrggen 
von Carl du Frei, Alf. Buss. Wallace, der Professoren 
Barrett und Couee, niehrerer FraAminenu. s. w., heraus- 
aegohen von Dr. Htlbbe-Schleiden.

Subscription: 11.60 for six months, 83.00 per annum.
Messrs. COLBY A RICH, 0 Bosworth street, Boston, 

Mass., will receive subscriptions; and forward the same to 
the publisher, __________________________ Aci2i

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

TYEVOTEDtoSplrltuallsm and Reform. EdltedbyMBB.
J. SCHLESINGER. DB. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MUS. J.BCIlLE81NGKB.Publllhera. Each number will 
contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot some of 
tbo Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: 82,60 por year; single copies. 26 cento.
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

8S4M Broadway, Oakland, Cal.______________ ________F8_

The Boston Investigator,
rriHE o&rrtf'V'oriaJournal in publication.
X Price, 83,00 a year,

81,60 for six month!,
8 cents per single copy. -

Now liyonr umo to subscribe for a live paper, which die- 
euoses all subjects connected with tbs happiness ot mankind. 
Addrera J P.3UOIDUM,

iMveraisreler Offlec. , .
April?. ^•’KSSSu-.

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing tho Spiritual Sermons by tbo guides ot 

HRS. COBA X. V. RICHMOND.
No. l.-GENERATION AND REGENERATION.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR.
NO.3.-THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4.-MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thomas Paine.
No. 6.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE. > v
No. 8.-HELIG1ON, MORALS AND LAW-WH1CH , 

SHALL PREVAIL? -
N0.7.-THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA- -' 

TIONB IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL
ISM.

No. 8,-THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
N0.8.-BPIR1TUALISM AS A PREVENTIVE OF 

CHIME.
No. 10-THE ANGEL OF THE NEW DISPENSATION.
No. ll.-CAIN, WHERE IB THY BROTHER?
No. 12.-TI1E SPIRITUAL NEMESIS.
No. 13.-HOW 1 GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.
No. 14.-THE KING OF LIFE AND THE KING OF 

DEATH-WHERE DO THEY REIGN?
No. 15.-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY.
No. 1S.-MR. GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.
No. 17.-8OME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND 

MYTHS.
No. 18.-H0W DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 

CHURCH, STATE AND OTHER IN8TTTU- . 
TIONB AND PROFESSIONS THAT DENT 
IT?

No. I9.-THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
No.20.~HEAVEN IB MY HOME.
No. 21—WHAT IB THE ETHICS OF Bl’lllITU ALI8M.
No. M.-WHATAM I? WHENCE ASI I? AND WHITH

ER AMI GOING?
No.23.-THE DEVIL-1118 ORIGIN, MISSION ON 

EARTH AND FINAL DESTINY.
No. 24.-THE ADVENT OF Bl’lllITUAL TRUTH.
No. 25.-THE BIBLE AB A FACTOR IN CIVILIZA

TION: PRESENT AND FUTURE.
No.2S.-FAMIFE AND FOOD-MATERIAL AND 

SPIHITUAL.
No. 27.-THE SUMMER OF THE 80UL.
No.28.-THK SPIRITUAL WORK, AND WHAT IT 

NOW PROMISES.
No. W.-BPIRITUAL HEALING; OR, THE GIFT OF 

HEALING.
No. 30.-THE GIFT OF HEALING (continued).
No. 31.-THE GIFT OF HEALING (concluded).
No. K.-8P1R1TUAL GIFTS; ESPECIALLY THB 

GIFT OF PROPHECY. _ „
No. 33.-THE HAND WHITING ON THE WALL.
NO. 84.-THE THREE SPIRITUAL GRACES.
No. M.-THE SPIRITUAL INTERPRETATION OF 

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT.
No. M.-THE CASTING OUT OF DEVILS.
No. 37.-THE BOOK OF REVELATION.
No. 38.-IMMOIITAL1TY AND ETERNAL LIFE: ARB 

THE TWO SYNONYMOUS?
No. SO.-THE COMING CHRIST.
No. 40.-THE Bl’lllITUAL MEANING OF SALVA

TION.
Price 8 cento eacn.
For Bale by COLBY A RICH.•

8BNT FREE

TO Bl OBBIBVBD WHIN YOBMIxa

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN. '

Comprehensive and clear direction, tor forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. . „

This little nook also contains a Catalogna ot Books pub* 
Ushedand tor sale by COLBY * RICH.

Bant freo on application to COLBY a RICH- U

Garnered Sheaves»
An intensely Interesting Narration of the Good Deeds of a 

Young Lady of Wealth and Fashion.
BY SIIEBMAN N. ASPINWALL.

This story will Interest yon from beginning to end. It Is 
written in an easy and agreeable stile; the characters aro 
well takenand held throughout, and It Is particularly intor- 
estlog to the young. Tbo leading character, Battle, Is 
brlzhtand sparkling with wit and humor.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
vj illustrated maiHnulatlows, by Dn. Bronx. For rate 
atthlsogHe. Price (1. to cloth-bound copies. 82.50.

TLfEREDlTY : Its Relations to Human Devel- 
JLLopmont. Correspondence between Elisabeth Thomp
son and Loring Moody. . - .

The increasing interest in theeubjoctof heredity is mani
fested by tho many new books that are being presented to 

.the public, ot which tbo above work to one of the most re
cent Mr. Moody has been long and favorably known as a 
fiira-worklng, sett-sacrificing philanthropist, ever ready to 
labor tor tbeiupport ot any cause haying tor Its object the 
betterment of the conditionot hie follow-men. Inthtoef- 

! fort be lays the axo ot reronn at the root ot the tree ot hu-

QIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or, The Ex- 
Obioslonof a Great Theological Guh. An answer to John 
t.PSrjjy'b "Sixteen SavlorsorOno;” AnEiamlnatlonot 
Ito Fifteen Authorities, and an Exposition ot Its Two Hun
dred and Twenty-Fonr Errors. By KERSEY GRAVES, 
authorot "Tho World’sBlxteen Crucified Saviors,” "Tho 
Bible ot Bibles.” and “The Biography of Baton.”

Tbo work comprises about 200 pages. Cloth, 75 cento. 
For sale byCOLBY * RICH.
A PLEA FOR THE JEWS, by a Gentile. The 

/X Crusade against Israel is war on Christianity and 
Democracy. . . ,

Thtsbas beeatssued in a neat Pamphlet. Our Hebrew 
friends especially will do well to road this Tract for the 
Time# and to give IV a wide circulation.. Single copies 8

Wealxtiefl.es
HourstromlOA.li.to4r.il


DECEMBER 25, 1886:

BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1886.

Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Licht Circle-Room. No. O Bo»’’«I‘h 

■Irrel—Every Tuesday *nd Friday site moon at ao dock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, seo notice on 
■txthpage. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Boston Nplrltunl Temple, at Berkeley Hall.- 
Bervlcea every Bunday at 10)4 A. X. J'1)*7-^tJI Holmes, Chairman: Win. A. Dunkiee. Tiwurer. The 
Ladles' Industrial Society will meet fortnightly the coming 
season at Langham Hall, No. 4 Berkeley street.

Parker Memorial Ball, Berkeley and Appleton •treehu-Publlc meeting* overe Sunday *U0UA^ 
2 Lecturer* M. J. Colvlllo. UrRanw* •»“ 
dolphKfng.—ms Tremont street (In rtmneotlon with th^ 
above) nubile meetings every Monday and Friday, at

Table*’Union every Friday, 2r.M. Classes, etc., 
by appointment. •

rir.t Nolrllunl Temple, corner Newbury ana ■iefor »Areel*“-The Bplrltual Fraternity Society will 
fold public services oo every Sunday r.M. at 2M and even-

Celleae Hall, 84 Eaaex ClreeL-Bunday*. at 10)4 1, mAxM and 7)4 r. M., and Wednesday at 2)4 r. M.
Eben Cobh. Conductor.

Engle Hall, Old Washington Htreet.eoraerof 
l£*ex.-Sundays.at2)4and7)4 r.M.: aslo Thursdays at 
Ir.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Hplrltoall.tle Phenomena Aaaoelatlon, Berke
ley Hall.—Meetings Sundays at 2)4 r. M. Address all 
communications ••Spiritualistic 1 henemona Association, 
1031 Washington street, Boston, Mass. D. J. meter, 
President.

Children'. Progreaalve Lyeenm No. 1. Paine 
Memorial Hall.—Sessions Sundays at 11 A. M. Seat’ 
free. All Invited. Hen). P. " eapr, Conductor; I. B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., « Indiana Place, Heston.

1031 Washington Ntreel.-Tlm First Spiritualist 
Ladles' Abi Society meets every Friday. Mrs. 11. O. tor- 
teiiHIL J? F? 1)1 :.u SOHAM, assisted ’>r A1”' ^S'f’’ I’1'} 
bold meetings—a prominent feature ot which will be test 
stances-on Sunday evenings for tho present.

Langhnm Hall, corner Berkeley and Tremont 
Mre*Meetings each Sunday noon. Dr. Aspinwall, 
Conductor.

Cheleen.-Tho Ladles’ Social Aid Society meets In the 
Hall over Bellingham Station every Friday ’‘rterjiooD anil 
evening. All aro Invited. Mrs. E. II. 1 rati, 1 resident, 
Jus. M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

The Boston Spiritual Temple Society al Berke- 1 
ley Hall.-Last Sunday morning Mrs. A, H. Colby, 
ubder the Inspiration, it was claimed, of an ancient 
philosopher, gave a remarkably Interesting and Instruc
tive discourse to an audience that filled tho hall to re- । 
plellon. The subject considered was " How Can we . 
Best Blend the Spiritual nnd the Mortal for the Ad
vancement of All?” Bald the speaker: " From the be- 1 
ginning ot the history ot human llfe-and I was famll- < 
Far with history far back of my time—through the ages | 
to the present, man has been, and still fa to a consla- ( 
erable degree, controlled socially, politically, men- t 
tally and religiously by the few seholara-ot the time, i 
Spiritualism comes to you with new thoughts, and you i 
are called to aid In Its work by giving conditions । 
whereby it can express itself. And yet Spiritualism । 
has been from all time. When I was on earth I was । 
aware of Its existence. It came to open to man the । 
gate of freedom. But the world was not old enough to 
comprehend the freedom It was to give. Tyranny Is ; 

' the enemy ot progress, and has ever prevented man 
from making the advantages Spiritualism brought 
available for his own benefit. We are apt to leave the 
A B C ot life behind as we advance, but we must not 
forget It, for we must teach the Ignorant. I would like 
to take my hearers Into the grandeur and the beauty 
of an Immortal world, but I am surrounded here with 
crude conditions that prevent me doing so. The spirits 
ot tbe ancient philosophers would like to come and 
Join with you to elevate mankind to a higher condi
tion. Education Is more universal, but In many things 
not superior to that of the past. Spiritualism was 
known to philosophers of Greece In my time, and has 
been tbrough all the ages; hut it has been exclusive; 
It has been withheld from the people In order to per
petuate tbe tyranny attained over them. Hence It re
frained from teaching tbe lower classes, and I was 
held to do as the philosophers of the age required and 
the tyranny of knowledge demanded. Attaining to 
spirit-life I determined to godown to the depths of 
Ignorance, and brlngup those I when a mortal neglect
ed, and f have not finished that work; It Is my duty 
and labor new.” The control referred to those In 
power on earth to day, and asked If they are doing 
what Is tbelr duty, or waltlog to do It with greater 
difficulty from beyond tbe vale. He referred to the 
Christian dynasty as tbe greatest stumbling block to 
man’s progress he has discovered In man’s history: to 
Constantine.-as the Ignorant dlctatorof conditions that 
compelled tbe common people to obedience, not to wis
dom, but to a tyranny tbat ruled with an Iron rod. 
Governments are now controlled by Ignorance. A cer
tain amount of knowledge should be attained before 
one Is qualified to exercise the elective franchise. 
Spirits are ready to assist you by any and every 
means; but yon hear and look and wonder, and then 
go away to neglect tbelr Instructions. He said he had 
controlled several hundred mediums, and they have 
worn out. Whois responsible for their wearingout? 
Itlsyou.be said, for when we gave out the spiritual 

• It rebounded back to us like a rubber ball. He said 
he expected to be like the diving bell, to go to the bot
tom, and bring up those souls tbat are sunken In Igno
rance. Every one must be as true to himself as tbe 
needle to the pole.

Evening.—’’Shadow Land," sung by Mrs. Mason, 
opened tbe service, and tbe controlof tbe morning gave 
the lecture. " Tbls evening," be said," 1 will take 
you across the line of transition to tbat world where 
you will , meet your friends sometime in the future. 
As we cross tbe line of mortal life a guide tak'sus 
and places us tn a car, tbe seats ot which are like a 
cloud for softness. We start, and as we advance the 
perfume ot flowers fills the air. When we stop we are 

• welcomed by muslo and by friends. We pass on un
til we reach the foot ot a mountain. The plain Is 
filled with beautiful villas; tbe whole laid out In 
grandeur, and we are enraptured with tbe lovely 
scene before us.

Proceeding we approach the Mount of Reason, and, 
ascending, find a city. He who Is one ot Its residents 
bas aald, • Tbe world Is my country* and to do good my 
religion? The air Is filled with music and the people 
are In tho enjoyment ot tbe most refined pleasures. 
Before us Is tbe great unknown realm ot space; be
hind us aretbeexperlencesot alite; within, the power 
ot progress. There fa ao death. Lite exists here to
day* Roes on, and will always continue.

To tbe city on tbls mount Thomas Paine bas taken 
under bls care many a waif, tbe oppressed, regardless 
of color or nationality, and be welcomes them to his 
home. Be true and just. Tbe splrlt-world cannot do 
all tbe work ; It must have your assistance. Mediums 
wbo are negative must have a strong protective power 
around them, and you must give it. Will you do this ? 
If spirits are to come tbey demand proper conditions. 
Will you provide such conditions ? ”

A vote ot thanks for tbe mornlog and evening dis
course was offered by • stranger wbo tor tbe first time 
beard Mrs. C.’s control. Tbe service closed with a 
song by Mrs. Mason," Let tbe Angels In.”

Mrs. Colby's last lectures here this season will be 
next Sunday mornlog and evening, on which occasion.. 
Spirit Thomas Paine will give bls farewell address to 
tbe citizens ot Boston. W. A.D.

Parker Memorial Hall—On Bunday last, Dec. 
19th, W. J. Colville lectured morning and evening to 
deeply Interested audiences. Tbe morning discourse 
was a comparison of the work o! Theodore Parker 
with tbat of William Ellery Churning, tbe speaker 
taking tbe ground tbat both then truly excellent and 
remarkable men were essentially one In spirit, though 
they differed widely In tbelr mode ot presenting truth, 
and to a large extent differed also In tbe view tbey 
took of It. Tbe discourse abounded tn sound practi
cal teaching, and was a well deserved eulogium, sin
cere. but not overdrawn. A very pleasing poem, 
" Brains,” concluded tbe exercises.

Rudolph King (organist). At 4 r.M. there will be a 
Children's Festival, with Christmas tree. The Lyceum 
will take a prominent part tn the proceedings, and all 
children are cordially invited to he present. p

AT 068 Tremont Street, two grand Christmas en
tertainments will be given. Friday, Dec. 24th. 7:45 
i-.M, Grand Concert, with lecture by Mr. Colville on 
Dickens’s Christmas Carol, followed by refreshments. 
Saturday. Dec. 25th. 4 p.m., service of Carols, with 
brief address and poem by Mr. Colville, followed by 
distribution of presents to poor children. Tickets for 
both occasions 25 cents. All children free. Mr. Paul 
Schindler, tbe favorite violin soloist, and Mr. Louis 
Miller, tenor, will appear on Friday evening, In addi
tion to a host ot other excellent talent.

On the following Friday. Dec. 31st, there will be a 
similar entertainment at 8 r. M., and a watch meeting 
from ntlll 12.

Mr. Colville’s subjects at Parker Memorial Doc. 26th 
will be: 10:30 a.m., “ Christ In the Manger In the Nine
teenth Century”; 7:30 P. M., a lecture specially for 
young men, "How to Attain to Noble Manhood."

Boiton Spiritual lyceum—Paine Hall—A. 
large company ot children and adults attended our 
session last Bunday. Francis B. Woodbury, In the 
absence of tbe Conductor, presided. Mr. David 
Brown alluded to tbe record ot the Lyceum In the past, 
and thought tbe Spiritualists ought to Interest them
selves lu the progressive education of tbe young. 
Mrs. Maggte Folsom-Butler alluded to tbe transition 
of Senator George W. Morrill, and the beautiful tribute 
voiced In bls memory by Miss Lizzie Doten before 
prominent State officials who attended hts funeral^ 
In regard to tbe Lyceum she said she tliougtirtt-wils 
about time that the Spiritualists wore aroused, and 
endeavors made to Interest them In their Lyceums. 
She also proposed to arrange tor a grand conference 
of Spiritualists to see what action should be taken by 
them In regard to sustaining their school In Boston. 
J. V. Mansfield, Mr. Mansfield ot Homerville, and 
others, heartily endorsed all that had been said.

W. J. Colville Invited the school to participate In tbe 
Christmas Festival at Parker Memorial Hall at 4 
o'clock next Bunday afternoon.

Miss Emma trolandeloquentlydlsconrsed on"Foun
dations”; readings were given by Lelloy Thorpe, 
Bessie Brown. Marlon Besse, Grace Thorpe, Lottie 
Grove.

The Fair cannot be fully reported until next Issue of 
the Banner or Light. The Adonis Dramatic Club 
(B. P. Weaver, President. H. H. Bradford, Treasurer, 
Amy Peters, Secretary, Charles C. Fearing, Manager,) 
bas produced two farces with excellent success. 
Much praise Is due the gentlemanly Manager, Mr. 
Fearing, and bls associates. The club recently dined 
together, and propose to make the dinners annual.

One week from next Bunday the children have their
Christmas dinner.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec. 
45 Indiana Place, Poston.

College Hall, 34 Essex Street—The three ses
sions ot meetings at College Hall were well attended 
last Bunday. In tbe atternoon the ball was crowded 
to Its utmost capacity. Mr. Ebeu Cobb, tbe Manager, 
opened tbe services with Interesting remarks, and al
luded to the conversion of one ot Boston’s prominent 
Congregationalist ministers to Spiritualism by and 
through bls wile’s departure to tbe splrlt-world; and 
that be, to be consistent, bas tendered bls resignation 
from tho society as tbelr minister, which tbe society 
do not wish to accept. He also spoke ot Edwin Booth 
and Joseph Jefferson, both of them declaring on one 
occasion to a reporter In an Interview tbat they knew 
that they were assisted by invisible spirit intelligences 
in their acting. Mrs. Harding, ot Malden, followed, 
String tests, as also did Miss Peabody, doing finely. Mr. 

acob Edson was called upon by Mr. Cobb to exercise 
Ills mediumship. He made some pertinent remarks, 
alluding to wbat Mr. Cobb had said about Spiritualism 
being prominent tn tbe churches, aud quite a spirited 
discussion grew out ot It between himselt and Mr. 
Cobb, as to whether It was the better way to pull down 
old buildings, and get a good foundation, or build upon 
the old when Improvements were needed, applying It 
symbolically to their Idea of religion In Its application, 
both ot them quoting their own experience In building.

Mrs. Chandler was then Influenced by the late Chas. 
H. Foster, the test medium; he gave nls experience, 
and spoke ot bls mode ot Ute, and how he was made 
by a power superior to himself Iodo acts that he did 
not approve of to-day, but ho could not resist them 
while In tbe earth form.

Mrs. Rich gave .teats which were recognized.
A young iady from Charlestown, controlled by a 

spirit wbo calls herself "Sybllla,” told some things 
that were true, and greatly amused the audience. Dr. 
Tripp closed the exercises by giving psychometric 
readings ot sealed letters aud a handkerchief, which 
were declared by tbe recipients to be true. Com.

The New Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbury Streets—On Bunday last, Dec. 19th, W. J. 
Colville lectured at 2:45 p. m. to a large and appreci
ative audience. Tbe organ performance ot Mr.Truette, 
and singing ot Miss Fisher, were remarkably fibe. The 
subject ot discourse was’'Spiritual Temples; Fast, 
Present and Future." Tbe lecturer referred to the 
Immense amount ot valuable information resultlog 
from a study of reoowned buildings ot antiquity, and 
pointed out how great a purpose tbey serve even 
when In ruin. When wo get back ot all superstition, 
and calmly estimate tho temples ot antiquity and of 
tbe modern world at tbelr true worth, wo shall find In 
them valuable aids to the culture ot tbo loftiest senti
ments ot which tbe human mind Is capable. We must 
be careful, however, not to Idolize externals, but so to 
employ them as to render them conducive to the spir
itual ends they are designed to serve. Speaking of 
tbe beauty which characterizes many temples, aud 
contrasting the superb decorative art of to day with 
tbe rigid bareness ot Puritanism, he declared tbe 
beauty ot nature to be tbe pattern we should copy. 
Every symmetrical form, every phase ot melody litis 
us nearer tbe divine idea), ana we cannot afford to

Post-Mortem Confessions.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

With my hand on this little book of 1W pb«8 
I am impressed to write a few words, with the 
expectation that they will find a place In your 
columns. , . . „ r

More than thirty years have passed since 1 
first saw Allen Putnam. It was in the Rox
bury town-house, surrounded by the weattn, 
culture and respectability of that city, where 
be gave a lecture upon Modern Spiritualism. 
He was a tall, well-built man, with a mild, 
pleasant countenance, and evidently was ac
customed to address intelligent auditors. 1 
remember now tbat while I was much pleased 
with his appearance, 1 felt a tender pity for 
him because of the subject on which lie was 
about to speak. I had been for some time look
ing Into Spiritualism, and felt there was a spice 
of truth in it, but had not publicly spoken of 
it, and thought that like Millerlsm it would 
probably soon pass away.

At that time tbe secular and religious press 
was bitterly opposed to tho new truth, and but 
few voices had been raised to make known or 
promote its claims — rendering all the more 
repressive' the courage and sincerity of Mr. 

Putnam, who had both literary and religious 
reputation at stake. . , . .

A firm believer in free thought and free 
speech, I listened attentively and without prej
udice to the speaker as he stood before bls crit
ical audience, and I soon found that new trains 
of thought were fastened on my mind •which 1 
could not free myself from, and I resolved to 
pursue the investigation of the new revelation 
further,but notwitbout misgivings as to re
sults. I had promulgated ultra religious opin
ions, was a public advocate of emancipation, 
agreeing with Mr. Garrison, had labored to 
abolish the gallows, sought to promote peace, 
in temperance matters was a Washingtonian, 
a believer in woman suffrage, had labored to 
aid prisoners and.e a helping hand to 

 discharged convi,— f and Inasmuch as all these 
had cost me time, money and reputation, I was 
warned not to engage in this new movement, 
yet in spite of all myworldy prudence I be
came a Spiritualist and a medium.

Having great respect for Mr. Putnam, and 
believing him especially prudent and thorough 
in investigation, 1 sought his acquaintance, 
from which I have ever profited, and have read 
all he has written and published, oven to tbo 
last above named. This little book has pecu
liarities that i cannot describe, but are such to 
my mind as to make it attractive to unbeffeaera 
in Spiritualism, as well as to believers. It is 
written In a style to command respect, and 
does not beget tbe least repulsion or antago
nism, and I expect it to circulate among readers 
who would give no attention to ordinary spirit
ual literature. \

I have known for several years that Mr. Put
nam’s puree bad been so drained by losses that 
he could not do what he desired for the cause 
of truth, and I am unspeakably thankful that 
some good and thoughtful friends have, in a 
delicate way. been moved to assist this vener
able and faithful friend of man by furnishing 
fbe means to publish this unique and instruct
ive little book, the whole proceeds of which aro 
to go to Mr. Putnam, and Messrs. Colby & 
Rich are to supply tbe demand.

I have dear friends in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it will highly gratify me to 
have each and all of them purchase a copy of 
“Post-Mortem Confessions,” through tho 
publishers, or directly from Mr. Putnam, and 
to add thereto as largo a sum as they may feel 
able to spare for this veteran' Spiritualist, as
sured, as they may be, that money cannot be 
used to better purpose. Tho infirmities of age 
are now upon him. He Is little more than a 
year older than myself, and in a short time, at 
tbe longest, we shall both pass on to resume 
labors In tbe spirit-spheres. John M. Spear.

2210 Aft. Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Chicago, Ill.
Mediums' Meeting, South Side Socfdy.-Thursday 

evening, Dec. 8tb, the Society met In their new ball, 
No. 159 22d street, tor the first time. The attendance 
was larger than at any former meeting. Dr. J. H. 
Warn spoke on the organization and growth of tbe so
ciety. He said," Dr. Gray, spirit control of Mrs. E. 
Coverdale, at a circle some eighteen months ago, re
quested those present to start a work on the South 
Side, and tbls meeting Is tbe result. Many times since 
then It has looked as if the meetings must be discon
tinued for want of support, but with tbe encourage
ment of Dr. Gray, and contributions of a few faithful 
ones, tbe Society has grown to be self-sustaining, and 
has now one of tbe Quest balls In the city. Thecontrols 
of Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless predict a continuous 
growth of tho Society and tbe Lyceum; urging them 
by all means to keep up tbelr Interest in educating 
tbe children; by this means tbe Society’s future would 
be cared for long after tbe present officers have ceased 
to be of use on tbls si Ie ot life. Undercontrol of tbelr 
respective spirit guides the remaining exercises were 
conducted by Mrs. M, A. Suydam. Mrs. Edith E. R 
Nickless, Mrs. H. E. Andrews, Mrs- E. Coverdale, 
Mrs. F. A. Curtis, Mrs. M. A. Howes, Mrs. Fannie 
Nathan, Mr. D. T. Mayer, and Miss Graham, To say 
tbls meeting was a success does not express halt tbe 
good work that was done. „

First Society. South Slde.-Bunday. December 12th, 
a large and enthusiastic audience greeted tbe Chair
man, Dr. Warn.on this tbe flrat regular meeting tn tbe 
new hall. The meeting was addressed by Dr. Warn, 
Mrs. Edith B. R. Nlckless. Mrs. E. Coverdale. Mrs. F. 
A. Curtis and the "chief,” through Mrs. M. A. Suydam, 
In Indian dialect, which was afterwards translated.

Children's ipeeum.-Sunday. December 12th, a very 
good attendance. All had smiling faces as they saw 
tbe nicely furnished hall selected for their future 
meetings. Among the visitors was Mr. A. H. Bliss, 
wbo, though not a worker In tbls Lyceum, has always 
contributed liberally, when called upon, for Its sup
port, and has his whole heart In the education of the 
children. Recitations were given by Celia Coppets, 
Don Page, Barney Coppels, Maud Underbill, Augusta 
Witt, Mamie Whipple, Vernle Crocker, Tlney Ober- 
kercker, Eldora Parsons, Myron Parsons, Eliza 
Krowllng; dialogue, Even Morton, Mllly Mallolleu.

Cyrenub.

Cleveland (O.) Lyceums.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The elections tbls year have been held tbus early 
that tbe incoming officers might be Installed tbe first 
Sunday In tbe New Year. Coming In the past, as they 
have done, in tho holidays, they have been more or 
less confusing. Tbe following returns are submitted:

The Children's PBoaBEssivB Lyceum No. 1.— 
Officers elect for 1887 : E. W. Gaylord, Conductor; 
Mrs. Jennie Davies, Guardian: Mrs. Laura Martin, 
Assistant Guardian; George G. Wilsey. Secretary; 
Samuel Russell, Treasurer; Charles W. Palmer, Mu
sical Director; Albert Lemmers, Assistant Musical 
Director; Bert. Derby, Librarian; Gertrude Potter, 
Postmistress; Mrs. Isabella Pae. Reception Commit
tee ; Fred Derby and Artbur Derby. Guards.

WestsideProgressiveLycbum.—Officers elect 
for 1887 : Mrs. Laura Martin, Conductor; Mrs. Mary 
Graves, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Ellswoi th, 
Guardian ; Miss Maggie Mapes, Musical Director; 
Mrs. L. Martin, Secretary (2432 Haddock street); Mrs. 
M. Graves,Treasurer; Miss A.Skinner, Postmistress; 
Miss Jennie Baird, Librarian; Dora Smith, Assistant 
Librarian ; George Graves, Guard.

Its sessions are held every Sunday at 2 p. m. In Good 
Templars' Hall, 485 Pearl street, at tbe close of which 
meetings are held for adults, presided over by Mr. W. 
W. Coleman, tbe trance mentum ot tbls city, who has 
officiated for tbls society since tbe passing of Mrs. 
Altbadlne Smith to spirit life.

Mr. Coleman also presides over tbe newly organized 
society In Newburgh, (“The South Cleveland Socie
ty,”) which meets every Sunday morning and evening 
In Thomas’s Hall. This society also meets semi-month
ly, tor social purposes, at the residences ot Its mem- 
bers-the next social taking place Tuesday evening, 
Deo. 28th. These meetings go far toward fostering 
fraternal feelings among Its members. Tnos. Lees.

Ignore any mean* toward such an end.
Ot the Temple In which they were assembled many 

encouraging things were said. It has a future, and Is 
there to do a work foreseen and planned by higher 
wisdom than mortals can detect. A very Impressive 
invocation prefaced and a poetical benediction fol
lowed tbe lecture.

In tbe evening tbe guides of Mrs. 8. R. Stevens gave 
apt answers to questions, to tbe satisfaction of all.

On Sunday next, Dec. 26th, Mr. Colville will again 
occupy the platform at 2:45 r. m., and deliver a lecture 
on " The Message ot Christmas to I bo True Spiritual
ist." Everybody welcome. Evening service as usual, 
7:30 o’clock. •••

In tbe evening tbe topic was " Tbe Messiah.” As a 
sort of prelude to the Christmas festivities, the lec
turer traced somewhat tbe history ot Christmas In 
connection with the Idea ol a Messiah, frankly admit
ting that In ancient Egypt, many thousands ot years 
before the birth ot Jesus, tbe doctrine ot divine In
carnation was taught, and Dec. 25th was kept as a 
day of great rejoicing; tbe Idea of tbe Incarnation ot 
Deity in human form was also common to Asiatics 
long before A. D. 1. Many ot tbe best Hebrew schol
ars deny tbe personality of tbe Messtab. as foretold Io 
Isaiah’s prophecy, and consider tbat the Mesilanlo 
predictions refer either to tbe whole bouse ot Israel, 

, or, taking a still broader view, to all the truly great 
and wise In tbo human family. The best Envllsb trans
lation of tbe Musoretlo text reads, " Behold this 
young woman (Instead of a vfrpfn) shall con
ceive and bear a son, and shall call bis name 
Emann-Kl.”. Tbo young woman Is supposed to 
have reference to the Jewish people* then as a com
munity tn tbe pride and vigor of youth, despite the 
signs ot decadence prevalent to tbo eyes ot the fatth- 
tuTpropbet. Undoubtedly tbe fullest meaning of tbe 
advent of a Messiah Is the coming of righteousness 
Into tbe outward life as well as Into tbe spiritual Inte
riors ot humanity. God manifest In flesh only means, 
when ritbtly understood, the perfect sanctification of 
tbe body u welt u ot tbe Intellect and affections. 
Jesus was not the only one wbo bas represented ideal 
manhood to the world, but tbe portrait drawn by tbe 
evangelists Is In Itself so exquisite and appeals so tor- 
clblyto all tbe noblest seiumentsof human nature, 
tbat, whatever view, personal or impersonal, may 
be taken 'of tbe Cbnst, tbe fact remains tbat an 
example Is set and truths are taught, tbe following 
out of wblob cgn not fall to lead Into paths ot rectitude 

, and peace. Another floe poem ended tbe services. 
- - -. Excellent music added to the merits ot both occasions.

Special attention te called to tbe Christmas festival 
service to be held at this ball next Bunday; Dec. 26th, 
at 1030 a.m. aid 730P.M. Grand musical programme, 

, ,’ ,utrq<iucingMr.Cbiunber*,tbeirenown#dMiooornetlst 
• • “^Hv-VfiltMilier, the celebrated tenor,In addition 

to Mme. Fries Bishop (soprano), Miss Arabella Pearce 
{contralto), Mr. Front Guldeuteln (baritone), and Mr,

Eagle Hall, 016 Washington Street—On Bun
day last tbe meetings at this place were largely at
tended and an unprecedented degree ot Interest was 
manifested throughout. The exercises ot tbe after
noon were opened by Mr. Godfrey ot Taunton with a 
tew appropriate remarks, followed by an excellent 
dramatic reading which was well received.

Well chosen remarks were made by Dr. M. V. 
Thomas. Mrs. J. E. Davis, tbe Chairman, and others, 
and a large number of tests and spirit-descriptions 
given through tbe organisms ot Mrs. L. W. Lltob, Mrs. 
A. E. Cunningham, David Brown, Dr. Thomas, Mrs. 
J. D. Bruce, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant and Mrs. J. E. 
Davis, nearly all ot which were recognized and pro
nounced clear and correct.

In the evening Mrs. Hugo opened tbe services with 
an excellent essay, written under spirit-control, upon 

-I'-Animal Magnetism.” Mrs. Loomis-Hall gave many 
satisfactory psychometric readings, and able remarks, 
clear UMs and spirit descriptions were given by Ar
thur McKenna, Mrs. M. W. Leslie and Mrs. Nellie F. 
Thomas.

Tbese meetings are held every Bunday at 2:30 and 
730p. m., and Thursdays at 3 p.m. •»

The ladle*’ Industrial Society connected with 
the Boston Bplrltual Temple held a sale ot fancy arti
cles. etc., Tuesday afternoon and evening, Dec. 14th, 
at Langham Hall. Tbe tables displayed the industry 
ot tbe ladles during the past year. A large number ot 
friends of this Society, and representatives of different 
societies lb Boston, were present. Mrs. Amelia H. 
Colby favored tbe company with ber presence. Miss 
Maud G. Banks, the child pianist, gave piano selec
tions which were well received: a bountiful supply of 
refreshments was provided, and while many were be
ing materially ted, their spiritual aspirations were 
reaching npward to grasp more firmly the bands of the 
unseen guides wbo are interested in tbe progress ot 
this spiritual work and aid every honest worker in tbe 
cause ot truth. Tbe last halt hour ot the entertain
ment was passed in disposing ot tbe remaining arti
cles by auction, Capt Richard Holmes officiating as 
auctioneer In a manner very pleasing to the large com
pany present.

The sale proved a success. The next regular meet
ing ot the Society wilt be bold Deo. 28th,

Mbs. Mary F. Lovebino, Secretary. 
Wo. 81 White street, Fast Boston.

langham Hall—The noon meeting at this hal 
was well attended last Bunday. Frof. Longley sang, 
Mr. Aspinwall made the opening remarks; and Mrs. 
Dr. Harlow, Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Rich, David Brown, 
Miss Garner, Gracie Melvin and Frol. Mathews par
ticipated In tbe exercises, wblob consisted ot tests, 
psychometric readings, the recitation of personal ex
periences,etc.

NpIHtMaltoKc .Phenomena Association.—The 
session at Berkeley Hall, on Bunday afternoon last, 
was largely attended, and the tests by Mrs. Bagley 
and others were much enjoyed by the recipients.

J. Frank Baxter’s Lectures and Me
diumship In Washington, 1). C.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: *
Tbe second Sunday ot Mr.-Baxter's engagement in 

tbe capital city was unfortunately another stormy 
one. Notwithstanding tbls and Rev. M. J. Savage’s 
simultaneous lectures, a goodly number attended Mr. 
Baxter’s day exercises, aud a large audience greeted 
him In tbe evening. His morning lecture dealt with 
"Spiritualism as a Factor ” tn eliminating errorand 
establishing right, in emancipating slave* In all de
partments of life, and in elevating life Itself. Io tbe 
evening "Spiritualism In the Dawn of Victory,” was 
the significant theme. " It required,” be said," no 
prophetic eye to see for Spiritualism almost universal 
acceptation.” He showed how by It. unconsciously 
often, had been brought about radical modifications 
In art, science, philosophy, muslo, opinion, in Inter
pretation and in teaching. He alluded to and quoted 
Rev. D. D. Mayo, who lectured the week previous in 
the city, Revs.lDr. Bartlett and Newman, now preach
ing regularly here, and Rev. Mr. Savage. Strangely 
enough, Mr. Savage was delivering bls telling lecture 
oo Immortality, wherein he defines his experiences In 
Spiritualism, shows bls position relative thereto, and 
urges a careful consideration ot Its claims, as treated of 
a tew years since in Boston secular papers, and tbe 
Banner of Light, when It was first presented from 
bls desk In tbe church ot tbe Unity. Mr. Baxter was 
freely quoting it and commenting upon It, as, too, bls 
position taken In the article from bls pen In last 
month’s Unitarian Review. Never was more oppor
tune and effective citing, and not, for a long time, bas 
been presented so trenchant a spiritual lecture In 
Washington.

Mr. Baxter’s stances which have followed bls even
ing lectures have been to a degree marvelous and im
portant. He opened a stance one evening with a de
scriptive poem. It bad been noticed bls eyes appar
ently were Intent on some vision durlngthe rendition, 
which proved true, for be rehearsed In detail wbat be 
saw, which for wahVot space must be omitted, save 
to say tbe central'figures were a child and lady. 
These forms finally went and located by a gentleman 
present, the child giving a poetic message of Import, 
and then giving her name in lull and calling him 
" papa." " will tbe gentleman state It he recognizes 
tbls?” said Mr. Baxter, and the reply was, "Yes, sir, 
yes, sir, fully.” Continued Mr. Baxter. " Tbe child 
stands beside wbat looks like a toy cradle or cart, and 
sways It back and forth, and asks t 'Papa, don’t tbls 
mean something?’ "aud tbe gentleman said It was very 
significant, and spoke of It to several at the close ot 
the meeting.

A colored man (spirit), after Mr. Baxter described 
bls form, dress, stoop and ambling gate, and told bls 
apparent age, took control of him, manifesting tlmld- 
tyat first, told of "one only present’! who would 
know him, whom be knew was a bellev* r tn Spiritual
ism. but who never talked wjtb him about It when he 
(spirit)"was alive.”and gave bls name In full, saying: 
" The one present could reach bls family and tell of 
bls coming, and lead them to Spiritualism.” "Does 
any one know such a man?” " Yes; I do,” replied a 
gentleman seated at one side and well down In the 
ball. Mr. Baxter said t UThe spirit seems pleased, 
and presents himself to me as tying sacking for an 
apron about b|m, and appears to be amid steaming 
vats. Now another picture; and be is going down a 
bill and stops before a bouse, and I sense such a sec
tion ot city, street and number.” The gentleman 
present explained that he himself was an electrotyper, 
and bad employed this colored man In years past, that 
be came and worked one day at the electro-baths, but 
became sick, was'sept home "down tbe bill ” to tbe 
bouse, street and number as given, where he died.

In another instance, a spirit was described as a 
man with dark flowing balr, wearing a long oloak fall
ing off from one shoulder, and speaking In broken 
English, and reminding Mr. Baxter ot a Frenchman.

Calf me Profsssor,Monsieur! ’ says tbe spirit,” 
repeated Mr. Baxter. Bald the latter, ” He now goes 
down midway of the ball and turns facing to tbe left, 
and calls, • Mary, Mary I youknow the Prof.’ ” " Yes, 

, yes," said a lady there sitting. Bald tbe spirit, as re
ported by Mr. Baxter t " Not for myself, but anutzer, 
lour huttoban’.madamei I toll* you; Westley tink 
different from when he talk and walk with you on te 
earth plane. He say,' Be nb pfw te name but co ini- 
tiale, W. W. L.' to you, madams. Nary L.— Com- 
prenet vous 1" " Yes sir, yes',” Mid tbe lady, "I rec
ognize both.” Tbey wore her muslo teacher and ber 
busband. ... ,

- , Aad so on were given a large number each evening. 
, It would, no doubt, be Interesting It a full report was 

given. But tbese. and, too, greatly abbreviated, must 
, suffice. To get them in force and true value, tbey 

cannot well be separated from Mr. Baxter's dramatic 
. acting at times, and frequent characteristic gestures, 

expressions and personating. Attendant..

Saratoga, N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke for tbe Spiritualists on 

Sunday morning, Deo. 12th, and delivered a devotional 
sermon of remarkable power and beauty. She said 
she bad been accused of not believing In a God, but 
she expressed ber unalterable belief in a God Infinite
ly greater than theJebovab ot Orthodoxy. She be
lieved in a God too great to be moved by auger or 
jealousy, too mercltul to permit any created being to 
bo relegated to eternal sorrowing and suffering, too 
wise to create a devil who would rob him of four-nttbs 
ot bls children. She declared It was impossible for 
any adherent of a creed to realize tbe Ineffable 
grandeur of tbe great Oversoul ot the universe which 
she adored as God.

Mrs. Field, remarks tbe editor of TAe Kaple. Is one 
ot the most thoughtful, original and popular speakers 
on tbe spiritual platform, and has tbe gift ot unInter- 
mlttlngly interesting an audience from the open
ing to the closo ot a lecture.
an the evening Dr. Bates, Prof. Nelke, Peter Thomp

son and Gen. Bullard spoke briefly, and Dr. Mills gave 
several clairvoyant descriptions, which were clearly 
recognized. <

On Bunday, Dao. 19tb, Mrs. Field occupied tbe 
platform morning and evening, and Dr. Mills gave 
descriptions after tbe evening lecture.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham' recent discourse at Sara
toga was much admired.

A Well-Known Society Lady’s Life 
Saved.

Mrs. Colonel Fleming, an accomplished ladv 
well known in Philadelphia, in Western Penn' 
sylvania, and in Washington, has been snentf 
Inga considerable time in Philadelphia pre. 
paratory to going to Washington, where it fa 
understood she is to have her future home 
Graceful ih her movements, elegant in form 
and the very picture of health in her features' 
Mrs. Fleming would not be taken for one who 
had suffered a long experience of Illness, and 
who bad so completely lost her health that her 
friends had Riven up all hope of her recovery,

Tbo writer recently met Mrs. Fleming and 
had a conversation with her as to her illness 
and restoration.

"For many months,” said Mrs. Fleming, •’dur
ing the protracted Illness of my husband 
which resulted in his death, I was with him 
night and day, undergoing a verysevere strain 
both physically and mentally. While he lived 
I was able to bear up under all this, but when 
he died then came a refiotion, and 1 was taken 
with a severe catarrhal fever. This brought 
me down very low; after a while I rallied, but 
did not recover my health. I fell into a state 
of nervous exhaustion, with neuralgic pains 
almost beyond endurance. My head was so 
sensitive that I could not touch It with a comb. 
My bands were so disabled that I could not 
bar my own window-shutters. I had difficulty 
in recognising my best friends during some of 
the ti mo while 1 was at my worst. Day and night 
1 suffered more than Ioan tell. This was at 
my home in Franklin, Pa. Finding that the 
best physicians there were unable to relieve- 
me, 1 came to Philadelphia to consult physi
cians who were specialists in nervous diseases. 
Following their advice, I went to the Universi
ty Hospital, where I had a private room and the 
most skillful medical attendance. ; But it was 
in vain. From all tbls 1 received no advantage.

“Some years ago I bad heard of what was. 
then a new remedy, but was said to do won
derful things in the cure of stubborn and 
chronic nervous diseases. It was.’Compound 
Oxygen.’ I thought I -could do no worse than 
to try it. Unable to walk even a short dis
tance, I went in a carriage to the office of 
Dra. Starkey and Palen. On reaching there 
1 was so exhausted that I was unable to 
state my case to Dr. Starkey. After rest
ing I had a full conversation with him, and 
he gave me encouragement to hope that Com
pound Oxygen might give me some relief. It 
was with some apprehension of possible failure 
that my first inhalation was taken. But as 
soon as I realized what it was I was delighted 
with the soothing and strengthening effect of 
the Treatment. Dr. Starkey thought that in 
about three weeks some permanently good re
sult might bo expected. Rooms were secured 
near the office, for I was too weak and nervous 
to go any great distance, even in a carriage. I 
took the Office Treatment regularly every day. 
In about two weeks I experienced a marked 
improvement, which now daily increased. My 
exhausted brain began to bo itself again, and 
my body received new vitality. With improve
ment came hope of entire recovery. For the 
first time since my husband’s death 1 found re
lief from tho pain and prostration which had 
borne so heavily on me,

“With changing weather I would sometimes 
receive a partial set-back for a few days. But 
this did not discourage me. Friends of mine 
in Franklin bad been cured of severe and pro
tracted illness, and why should not I ? I kept 
regularly on for months, not as an experiment, 
for I found tbat I was receiving solid aud prac
tical good from the Treatment.

“Not'a particle of any other medicine but 
Compound Oxygen did I take. This was doing 
the work for me, and I determined to give it a 
fair chance."
”1 suppeso I need hardly ask you, Mrs.' 

Fleming, if your health Is now perfectly re
stored ?”

“I am as you see me. I have neither ache,, 
pain, nor weakness. I sleep well, and my ap
petite is hearty. I am as active as I ever was, 
and in as good spirits, and 1 lay it all to Dre. 
Starkey and Palen’s care of me and treatment, 
with Compound Oxygen. Without this 1 think 
1 should have been dead long before this. It is 
now nearly two years since I began taking the 
Compound Oxygen. If 1 should ever be sick 
again 1 will again take it; but happily I have

1 no need of It now."
The whole story of Compound Oxygen is 

pleasantly told in a little brochure of 200 pages, 
Issued by Drs. Starkey and Palen, '1529 Arch 
street, Philadelphia, Fa. This will be mailed 
freely to all who write requesting it.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
SpeneerHall, 114 West 14th Street.—The Peo

ple's Bplrltual Meeting every Sunday at 2)4 and 7jg p.m.; 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Frank W. Jones, 
Conductor.

Metropolitan Church for Humanity.—Services 
each Bunday morning at 11 o’clock at No. Kt West 23d 
street. Rev. Mrs. T. H. Stryker, pastor. All cordially In
vited.

Grand Opera House, 83d Street and Sth Ave- 
nns^-Servicea every Bunday at 11 A.M. and7M p.m. Con
ference every Sunday at 2)4 p.m. Admission tree to each 
meeting.

New York City.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

A beautiful springlike day on Sunday, 19th Inst., 
proving favorable to attending meetings, excellent 
audiences assembled at Grand Opera House Hall at 
the regular services ot the First Society of Spiritual
ists In this city.

The controls of Mr. J. J. Morse regaled us with a 
feast ot fat things In the morning in answer to ques
tions propounded by tbe audience—one upon the true 
character ot morality eliciting a particularly powerful 
and vivid presentation, in which tbe distinction be
tween morality as expediency aud morality as princi
ple was earnestly expounded.

At night a very numerous auditory assembled (o 
listen to a lecture upon " Reincarnation-Fact or Fal
lacy”; the control taking the ground of evolution 
and tbe principlesot lite,combated tbedoctrine Ina 
Nitty, argumentative and earnestly delivered speech, 
(that left little to be said from the point ot view sus
tained. The control was emphatic In his statement 
that he personally knew ot no single cue ot tho re
appearance here ot a departed spirit In the physical 
form pt a new earthly body. The lecture was fre
quently greeted with hearty applause.

Mr. Frank T. Ripley, test medium,ot Boston, Mass., 
gave a number ot" test ” descriptions at tbe close ot 
the morning session, to tbe evident delight and satis
faction ot the recipients. He Is direct, pointed, and 
clear In bls descriptions, and bas been well received 
In the city during his three weeks' work here.

On Bunday next Mr. Morse will be with us, then 
closing tbe middle term ot bls engagement. O.

New York City, Deo. 20th, 18*0.

KMO

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Conservatory Hall, corner Fallon Street and 

Bedford Avenue.—Services every Bunday at 11 a.m. 
and 7k r.M. Lecturer for December, Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham. ________________________________

NEW ABH, N. J.—The People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
hold* meetings every Sunday evening at 7« o’clock at. 
Liberal League Hall,No. 177 Halsey street. Mrs. G. Dorn, 
President. .

CHICAGO, ILL.- A venue Hal), IM Md street Chil
dren’s Lyceum, Bunday, at IM r.M. Spiritualists' and. 
Mediums’ Meeting, 3 p.m. Mediums’ Receptions, first
and third Tuesday evenings. Society Sociables, second and 
fourth Tuesdays in each month. 
....... ■■• —■ .- i

Christmas Furs.
SEAL CAPS, GLOVES AND WRISTERS, 

BEAVER CAPES AND MUFFS, 
BEAR SKIN BOAS AND MUFFS, 

SLEIGHING HOODS AND FOOT MUFFS, 
FUR ROBES AND MATS, 

CHILDREN’S FURS Iv£Se«y.
ALSO ’

FINE SILK UMBRELLAS.

REASONABLE PRICES

Portland, Me.-Since tbe opening ot our meetings 
In September, we have listened to some ot our best 
rostrum speakers, among.whom have Been Mrs. A. P- in the evening~dl 
Brown,of Vermont.GeorgeA.Fuller, JosephD.Billes’ question: "It a mi 
and others. Bunday* Deo. loib, we were fortunate in snowed how feebly i 
securing the cervices of Prof. J. W. Cadwell, who has* ‘ —-—
been lecturing la our, city to toll bouses ■ tor the past 
three weeks upon the subject ot Mesmerism (and de
monstrating Hi power). ' He will again spear tor us on 
Bundaytbe281b.’ •1 • '

0. B. Jewell, Aorstarv P. E, 7.

, M«tc Jte<f/ord,X°M—Dr. Dean Clarke occupied 
the spiritual platform In this city last Bunday, Deo. 
loth, to tbe entire acceptance of good audiences, giv
ing ns two thoroughly Interesting lectures on tbe eth
ics of Spiritualism from the scientific standpoint.

In his afternoon discourse he followed up tbe vari
ous phenomena In explanation ot the laws that govern 
them, and replied to many questions from the audi
ence In a clear and pleasing manner. •

In the evening discourse he took tho fuhdsmental 
>■...„.. . puntue.shall he live,again?” and

—Jy and blindly it was answered in tbe 
past, until Modern- Spiritualism lined, tbe Mil of de 
■pair and Ignorance, and showed us the - abiding and 
helpful presenceot the (plri^world;: Wm. F. Nn.

. ,2——--- ;, ,^t>ll __ Hi: ■" .■ I..: .
-•&£!&?>■ bw?' ■iiMWaohniettfbontatn about1 
8240,000,000, ownedby about 780,000 persons.

Providence, X. JL —The Sunday morning dis
course ot Mrs. Spence, In continuation ot the series 
she Is delivering at Blackstone Hall, before tbe Provi
dence Association of Spiritualists, was a considera
tion ot science and theology, wherein she sharply 
contrasted the two, showing how tbo latter bas always 
cramped the Intellect and ever been tbe hot-bad ot 
error. Science,on the contrary, was free and open; 
It Invoked the student to study nature and especially 
man. in view pt bls spiritual relations. It was a well- 
defined reyealment ot the true modes whereby we are 
to Wake the most ot life In tbe mortal as well as the 
Immortal plane. "Wbat Death Does for Man” was 
!E® ?.TW1Df ADbAM11 116 matter was well set forth In 
the light of the Spiritual Philosophy, containing much 
to arrest the inquirers’ and tbe ekopllos' attention.

'» WM. FOSTER, JB, /

Toe Ladies’ Aid Society met at tbe residence ot 
Dr, F. H. Roscoe on Thursday evening, Deo. lOtb, and 
though tbe weather was bad there Was a very good at
tendance. Tho Ladles’ Aid are looking for rooms 
where they can have lectures and entertainments 
whereby they oan increase tbelr fund fol the poor. 
Tbey are also to try to make tt interesting tor the 
young people, something very much needed In tbe 
ejtf- Its next meeting will be held Friday evening, 
Deo. Slot, at tbe residence off Miss H. M. Gliding, No. 

«>»•,'» " -M 

. , . Mbs. F. H. Robooe, Cor. Seo.

E. KAMS & SD5S.
^0-1WashingtonStreet, Boston.

KNABE
WfiQUAIiiinD iJST: .

Tone, M, M^
WILLIAM KNABE jt’ OO^

Mo*. »OI *u*4 aM Weat BilthMere Blreet. B*U*- 
more. Mo. U> VMUi Avenae, Mew Yerk.
E. w. TYLER, SoleAgent,!' X A■:

N27 l»H*17»Trem—iittreM.Bo*t*°-

A BoctAL.-M»ry E. A. Whitney, Assistant-Corre
sponding Secretary, informs us tbat a social meeting 
was held at the residence of Mrs. Dr. Pratt. Thursday 
evening, Deo. loth. It was a very enjoyable occasion, 
MW*°yR? fr,?ndB 01 “«• Bpencofbofh old and new 
gathered there |o meet ber and spend an hour in so^ 
edar converse. On Wednesday evenly DecTim

ORKATBUDtCriONtl < - . I r •< - ; 1 ■s j,1'.r; ■ '; \.. / ; 4; ib.yi'
91,00 - - - 3E»rtOO -/-'■■A

Former Prle^ttJMkj”1 ”;.

TRANSCENDENT:^
An Account of 'Bi&ii^^’jfi^

Scientific, Treiitjtes ^oLt r-»- —•—im.
ZOELLNEB^rroWMqti

Lewie, ews with » Preface *nd * TOg-MA&BYpAfl
. Large llnio.TIlditw

iifemqeni'N 

,.unted paper »

Ah I your lovely hands are wnaU.-Eort03w
®ilw?^ 4u^^^mi£lAOmMlS ^»WJ—^ . : .
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